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Comrades at llork, comrades for life. It wo.s at the plont that the tuo AoLLng people Aou see in the picture met,
become friends and fell in Loue. They morried and, through patt-time studg, graduoted from the btanch of the Lrniversiiq
of Tirona ushich functions at tlle plant. No1"D theg cooperate in the desicln ond productictrt

ol new mac.hine components needed for the economu of the country,

Belore Liberation, Albania u:as a countrA
a*ith a populotion 80 per cent illit?,rate,
u:hereas notD one in euery three persons is attending school,

Photo one:

In the zoological

laboratories, lessons are concretized uith films.

At the school libraries pupils and teachers
haue all the scientific Literature they need.
Photo two:

Photo three: Concretization of
Iessons at a secondarg school
closs.
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ADEM MEzrNr

Iil STRUGGT
THE MARXI
fhe Nlarxisl-Leninist moyement hdve been borbqrously murdered by ihe loscist efiminols who o,re ruling in mony eounlries,
hqve died under police torture, ot dre
sfill longuishing in the dork dungeons
ol reoclion, Through their determinolion, their courcrge, lheir lotty spirit ol
sell-deniol and their devotion to fihe
greot couse ol fhe proletoriot, lhey
hove become rodiont beocons oJ the
slruggle of the mosses ol the working
people lor nolionol and sociol liberaKMony oufstq nding lighters of

iion,..

Their unblemished image and revalutionary lite will live on in the hesrfs of
oll true potriots qnd cotnmunisfs qs d
lolty exdmple ol inspirotion, tr coll to
rrrms in the struggle ogoinst the bloodthirsfi bourgeoisie qnd reaction>t
ET{YER HOXHA
Reporf fo lhe 7th Congress of the PLA

A]{D INDOM

Some ueeks ago, comrade Pedro
Poman', Member of the Etecutiue

Commission oJ tl"te Central Committee of the Communzst PartY of
Braztl, together rtsith hts braue
conlracles, Angelo Arrojo and Juan
B atti sta Drummond, f ell lter or,callE
fighting ttte fascist d'r'ctatorship oJ
Brazr,l.

Comrade Pedro Po'nlar was utL
outstanding leader of the Communist Party of Brazil, url indomltable fighter against imPerialism,
ntod.ern reui,stonism and fasct'st
reactr,on, a dear frtend of socialzst
Albaruia.

Comrade Pedro Pomar u:as three
times zn our countrE and cherish'ed
a great loue and resPect for the
Party oJ Labaur of Albania, the
Albarllq.n people, and their struggle
agar,nst imperi,altsm and reutszoni.sm, for the defence of Marxi.sm-

Leninism and the constructton of

soczalism.
As a mark of honour and resPect

to the menxorA of comrade Pedro
Pornar u)e publish below ex'
cerpts from a conuersati,on con'Lrade Enuer Horha had uith him
when he uisited Albania on August
18,1967. -

E A]ID REVOTUTIOI{

ST-IE}IINISTS BECOME STROilG
ITABLE
From comrqde ETVER HOXHA'S conversqlion
with comrade PEDRO POMAR
Comrade ENVER HOXHA: Iiow are you, comrade
Pomal? How is co,mrade Amazonas?
Comrade PEDRO POMART Thank you, we are we,ll,
all of us are rvell.
Comrade ENVEE HOXHA: It [s a great pleasure to
meet you, comrades of the heroic Cornmun,ist Party of

enemy, not matter how powerful. Being united and closely
Iinked with each other, no one can defeat us. Therefore,
in the name ,of aIl our oomrrades, we greet Srou warrn y

Brazil, again.
We have the best recollections from the meeting we
had u,.ith comrade Amazonas when he was in Albani,a.

asses,sment

is a very resolute fighter for Marxism-Leninism, a capable man, s,trong in hds spi,rit and
thoughts, as well as in his correct interpretation of Marxist-Len,inist knowledge. A11 our comrades were extremely p eased and considered it a great honour that comrade ,A,rnazonas came to attend the Sth Congress of our

wards the international Marxist-Leninist movernent.
Of cours,er our experience is not very great, nor is
it the only one. We do not say this out of mo,desty, but
prooeeding from the truth that the struggle and the revo-

Cornrade Am.azonas

Party. On that occasion l-re and the other comr,ades gave
us a clear picture of the situatiorn in Brazil and L,atin
Am,erica. This was of very great hetrp to us.
We know that the two sides, both you and we, need

to exchange opinions with each-other, therefore y.our coming to ,{Ibania is of help to us.
Cornrade PEDRO POMAR: Your words, comrade
Enver, aro.use very deep ,emotions in us. They are very
warm and cord,ial.
\Mhenrever we have come here we have been very
happy and ready to exchange opinions wi'th the Albanian
comrades,

Comrade Amazonas left your country ver-y satisfied
and with the best impressions about the comrades of the

Party of Labour of Albania, and even more convinc,ed
of the oor,rectness of the line of your FaLrty.
Standlng in the forefr,o,nt of the struggle against imperi,atrism and revisionisrn, the Party of Labour of A,lbania
has given us the great examptre that, basing oneself on
Marxisnr-Leninism, one can s,uccessf,utrly face up to any

and assur€ you that we will atrways be your true

brothens.

Comrade ENVER HOXIIA: You make a very high
of our Pa:rty, Cornrade Pomar. Your wo,rds
strengthen our co'nfidence in our common struggle, they
enhance the sense of the responsibility our Party has to-

lution are the great colrrmon cause of all the

peoples,

about rvhieh imrnense experience has been accumulated
and is still being accumulated, whrich shows that only
thos,e parties that impLernent Marxism-Leninrism comsistently can ca;rry ourt the revolution and make it triumph.
But where does the ske,ngth of the Marxist-f:eninist parti,es f,ie? It lies i,n the fact that they always look at trife
as it is, with i;ts contradictions and zigzags, its tendency
to perpetual adv-ance, its inevitable progress throug,tr the
revolution. This co,nfidence in the future enables the Marxist-Leninist parties to orientate themselves correctly in

their

stru,ggle, makes them unafraid of drifficulties and
that they do not desp'air because of temporary
setbacks, beoause Marxism-Leninis,m teaches us that the

rneans

road of the revolution is not strelvn with roses. Therefore,

the Marxist-Leninists shoul:d lead u,ith indornita,ble courage and determination, overcome all ditficulties through
struggle and efforts and, in the pro,cess of this struggle,
gather the experience that will enable them to forge
further ,ahead. Over its course ,of 25 years, our Party has
learnt a great deal, hu,t we see that we still have more
to learn.
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Now we are implementing the decisions of the 5th
of itfie Party, and I can tell yo,u briefly that
we have achieved sucoesses in implementing the line of
the Party. This does not mean that we are not enoountering diffioulties, but the questi'on is that these difficulties,
no matter how great, ar,e bering rapid'Iy overcome in the
situation created by the Party, because our Party, like
your party, is eilosely linked with the people, and its
line represents the wishes and aspirations of the working
pe@Ie. On the other hand, it is working tirelessly so that
the people understand, feel, and carry out the line of
the Party, Marxisrn-Leninisrn, and interpret all the phenomena and the directives of the Party in the MarxistLeninist spirit.
We see that the irnplernentation of the directives of
the Congress of the Party has brought results. The principal result irs ,the high trevel cvf political consciousness of
the oomrnunis,ts and people, which is expressed in the fulfilment of our economic plans as never before, whether
in industry, agriculture, education, cull.ture, or in the question of the defence of the llomel-and.
After acquai,nting comrad,e Pomar usi,th a series o!
successes achieued i,n our countrg i,n the struggle for the
further, all-round retsolutioni,zation ol the PdrtA clnd the
whole li,te of the courutrE, comraile Enuer Horha went
Congress

on:

In regard to the great common fight against imperialism as well as modern revisionism, also, we consider
that we should never be satisfied with the successes we
have achi,eved, fo,r the reason that there is still a great
struggle ahead of us. Even if some results have been
achieved in ^dlbania, and the rnain result is the es;bablishment and strengthening of the dicflatorship of the
proletaria't, we rnust never forget that our cornrades and
the other peoples are figr'ting and shedding thefr-blood,
are making oo ossa,l sacr:if,ice,s and going through innumerable hardshirps in extremely difficult inter,nal and external circumstanoes. Therefor,e, we rnust ,not only assist
them, but murst also understand them, and have great
trust in our comrades, in their heroism, struggle and
Marxist-Leninist ,maturity, antd never jump to erronous
conclusrions and Claim that some ,one iis in a position to
show off and issue ready-rnade prescriptions for others
to ,act in this way or that. This is not at all MarxistLeninist. Ihe comrades know ;the situation in their owt.r
countries very werll. They know the situation and the mentality of their own people best. On the basis of thi's
knowtredge and being gu,idod by the iprinciples of MarxismLeninism, they are in a position to educate and mobilize
the party, to throw it into struggle and march ahead. This
question is ,co,nnected with the understanding and implementation of the Marxist-Leninist theory on the basis of
the concrete situation of the ,counky.
Some one rxay say that you may make mistakes.
But where is that party, big or small, old or new, which
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has not had shorioomings and made mistakes

in its work?

The itnportant thing here is not to conceail them, but to
recognise thern, to analyse and correct them ,on the basis

of

Marxism-Leninism. This is Marxist dialectics. Ilence,
drorn our struggle and our mistakes. If ,a peop,le
or a party do not struggle, that party and people have
no history. History is not made without struggle. As you

',rre I,ear,n

knotv, we face many enemies, imperialism led by U.S.
imperialism and the rnodern revisio,nists headed by the
Soviet revisionists, who are very cunnirng and have great
experience. But no matter how great our enemies' cunning
and means, they haven't our strength, for our strength
lies in the Marxist-Leninist id,eology, in our confidence
in victory, in our laith in the people. The people are
with us, hecause the future, the truth is with us, but we
must knor'v how to educate the peop,tre for this future, how
to organize and enthuse them, and then we shall certainly
triumph over the enemies.
No',v that China is carrying out its Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, we must support it, for thi,s r'evolution has great dmp,ortance not only for China, but for
the entire world revolution. This revolution is one of
the forlns that the Comm,unist Party of China and comnade
Mao Tsetung have found to smash the revisionist gror-r,p
of Liu Shao-chi, which had managed to infiltnate its line
into the Party and the socialist state.
As you know, the Soviet reviLsionists have launched
a furiou,s attack on Marxisrn-Leninism and the revolution
in generdl, .because their positions are growing weaker
and weaker while ours are becoming stronger. And we
do not say this for nothing, but judging from the concrete situation. The Soviet revisrironist have become the
most sha,meless allies of U.S. imperia,l,isrn. But why has

this oome about?

Be'oause

they are in the position

of

traitors and oannot do otherwise. Wl-ry are we the stronger?
Because the Marxist-Leninists of the entire world did
not allow the Soviet revisioni'sts to disguise themselves,
but forced them into a corner and denounced them openly
as agents of the bourgeoisie, which the comrnunists and
the masses of the working people all over t,he wortrd are
seeing more and more c,trear,Iy with each passing da.y.
Their exposure 1ed to the exposure of the revisionists of
aLI the former countries of people's democracy as we,Il.
The contradictions between the Soviet revisionists ancl
the revisionists of the forrner ,countries of peoqlle's democracy of Europe were made more pnofound.
Such is the si,tuation in generall. But, despite the
suoc.esses the Marxist-Leninists have achieved, .we stilI
have a great deal to do.

Our help, about which y.ou spoke, comrade Pomar,

is

but, as Marx,ist-Leninists, lve shall help each
other with ail,l our strength. We have great ad,miration
modest,

for the Communist Farty of BraztT, the Ceniral Committee
of your Party and cormrade ,{mazonas. The fact that your
Party is in a correct revolutio,nary position is of great

A

witll co'm,rade
in August 7967

cord,ial anrl unforgettable meeti,ng- Com,rarle ENVEP, HOi(HA

during the latter's tsisit to our courutrg

PEDRO POI|TAR
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importance, alsq f,or the entire Marxist-Leninist movement and the revolution in Latin America.
We have contacts with the other Marxist-Leninist
parties of Latin Amerioa and are sure that, despite the
difficulties they encounter, the Marxist-Leninists wiII overoome them through their struggle. The important thinB
is that th,e Marxist-Leni,nist parties of Chile, Colo'mbia,
Bolivia and so on shoutrd succeed in taking control of the
situation in their ou'n countries.
Comrade PEDEO POMAR,: Thank you very much for

have said, comrade Enver. I am deeply moved
by your very warm and cordial words and the opportunity you have given me to listen to you personally once
all that

yo,u

more.

Today you have given us a general outline of the
situation in Albania. I have been in your country four
years ago. During this period you have passed through
difficult circumstances. With this I do not imp,ly that there
are no diffieulties now, but, since then you have made
evident progress. The suocesses you have achieved are
excep".-ona11y gr.eat. The results you have achieved from
the politi,cal and ideological viewpoint are such that the
capitralist countries of the lvorld could no't achieve in
centuries. Many capitalist countries lnay be more advanced economically, but this is not the mai,n thing, for the
peoples of these oountries are oppressed and exploited,
and this economic development itself is not in the hands
of the people, but in those of the bourgeoisie. Whereas

in your country the political situation and the m,oratre
of the people is extremely enthusiastic. .{nd there is no
doubt that all these victor,ies are due to the correct
Ieadership of your Party, to Marxism-Leninirsm, to your
Party',s loyalty to Marxism-Leninism, to the great unity
of the peop[e with the Party. Indisputably, aII this is a
great encouragernent for us to advance stil1 further ahead
in our strugg,l,e. Therefore, we shall struggle even ha.rder
agai,nst our enemies who are, at the same time, the enemies of the Alb,anian Party and people.
The further revofutionization of the cor-r,ntry, r,vhich
the Albanian people are carrying out under the leadership
of the PLA, has great international significance. Indeed,
I can teU you that it is reflected in our co'untry as weII.
A few years ago our people had never heard of dlbania
and knew nothing about it, while now they knor'v about
and are showing continuous interest in Albania, learning
about and rejoicing at the successes of the Albanian people. The people know that, in Albania, the revolution is
going on uninterruptedly and with sure steps. So much
so that this year even some bourgeois newspapers have

been oblirged to write about Albania, to publish news
and in{orirnative ,artioles on the courageous and independ,e,nt stand of the Albanian comrades. It is the facts that
make Albania known all over the world. We think that
Albania is forgi'ng ahead surccessfully.

cornplete agreement over the problems you
put forward at the 5th Congress of your Party. It is not

We are

in

in tl're Ieast accidental that ail the

Marxist-Leninists

respect and visit Albania. The revolr-rtionary peoples consider Albania as a bastion, a citadel of their liberatittn
struggle, as the vanguard of Marxism-Leninism Comlade
Mao Tsetung's message addressed to the 5th Congress ot
the Party of Labour of Albania should be applauded by
all when it says that, 'Albania is a great glowing beacon
of sooialism in EuroPe-.

On th,is occasion rve want to stress that your assistance

to us has been excepiionally great We are extremell'
gra'teful for it and will do everything possible to make
our contribution, too.
At present the bourgeois propaganda is having a great
deal to say about Latin America being one countt:y,
wheneas in reality our states are very much divided among
themselves, not only by their interets as rseparate capitalirst
states, but also by national interests. But the MarxistLeninist parties of Latin America have a comrnon tasl<,
especial,ly in the struggle against U'S. imperialism and
revisionism. No',v a situation has been created that calls
for the coordination of all our forces' We must get a
thorough grasp of this situation. because the difficulties
which the Marxist-Leninist movement is experiencing in
Latin Arnerica are great, for, ap,art from U.S. imperialism, the bourgeoisie and al1 reaction, the revisionists,
too, are fighting against us.
Trr-e anti-irnperialist and democr'afic movement in Latin America has suffered heavy blows in recent years'
In these conditions t'e have to cope with the attacks of
U.S. imperialism and the revisionists, the Sovi'et-U S'
collaboration, and local reaction. All this creates a difficutrt
situation for us.
Follorving the coup of 1964, the U.S imperialists have
taken over aI1 the key positions iLn Brazi . A government
total y sub,servient to U.S. imperialism seized power ther'e'
because. though the government in power up till then
was one of the big bourgeoisie and the ilandowners, it
defended some national interests. Whereas now the problem is quite different. The people understand that a new,
grave situation has been created in Brazil, but the bourgeois and revisionist parti'es h,ave worked and are working
to create iltrusions among the people, te ting them that
..the Marxi,st-Leninists exaggerate the problem uzhen they
accuse imperialism

of

neo-coloniali,sm,

for thore is

no

danger of this happeningl- etc. etc. We must cope with
these problerns, because they are fostering illusions among
the masses, the people are being misled, so that they are
unable to understand the grave ,situation created as a
result of the coming to power of the reactionary pir'o-Arnerican government, quicl{Iy and correctly. Before us 'stands
the great task of 'maki'ng things clear to our people, of
opening 'their eyes to the truth, and alousing thern in the
armed struggl,e to ensure national freedom.
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Even the representatives of the bourgeoisie did not
understand the new situation that was being created in
Brazi . Thus Brizoila, the brother-in-lar,v of Brazil's expresident Gulhant, although a man of great prestige, did
not make a stand at the time of the coup, but fled abroad,
allegedly to stage a coane-back. In fact, he had not understood the situation that had been created in Brazirl.
The Americans saw that these politicians of the nationalist bourgeoisie were no longer usetul to them, so they
threw them out and brought to pnwer instead those whom
they had trained as officers for many years in the USA.
This shows that they w,ant to maintain the fascist dictatorship in Brazil by force of arms in order to have it as
a reliable support and to utilize it in camying out their
neo-colonialist plans in the other countries. In fact, Brazi,l
sent armed forces to participate in the occupation of San
Domingo. This is the first time that our country's army
has been sent to fight in another country.
We have denounced these events and are working to
convince the masses that they must struggtre against U.S.
imperialism; we are exposing the treacherous role of the
Soviet revisionists, because not only have they recognised
the reactionary government in power, but they have also
concluded several trade agreements with it.

As regards the Brazilian revision,ists, their situation
is worse than before. They have suffered a g,reat defeat.
Prior to the 1964 coup they were in a favourable situation, because the Gulhart bourgeois government supported
the revisionists' policy, but experience shorved that his
policy, acceptable to the bourgeoisie, was a sham throughand-thr.ough. After the cor-r,p d'6tat, we strengthened our
positions considerably, because lve showed the people that
only Marxism-Leninism defends their interests. Our party
emerged with great influence. The revisionists, however,
are merely pinning their ,ho,pes on itrlusions, pretendi,ng
that democracy can be re-established without armed
strnuggle, and as a result their political activity is very
tveak. Now they have split i,nto several groups. One of
them is on a oourse bringing it c,troser to us, because it
is for the armed struggle, but at the same tirne 'it maintai,ns a centrist and opportunist stand. ,{nother group is
a gr,oup of adventurers and party 1iqr._r:idators. Then comes
the Pres.tes group which is greatly weakened and with
atrl the characteristics of a group comp,letely in the service

of the
At

bourgeoisie.

present the position of the reactionary clique in
Brazil is shaky and unstable, The country,s sovereignty
is in the hands of the Americans. The principal fonces of
the country, the working class, the peasantry and the
petty-bourgeoisie, want progr,ess and the econo.rnic devclopment of the country, beoause the standard of Iiving of
the people is miserably Iow, all the assots, the mines and
the land are in the hands of the Americans. The peasants
not only have no land but they have become even more
impoverished. The dictatorial regime rhas completety i.i-
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quidated those few victories that the working class had
to win; it is becoming m.ore impoverished, day by day. The desires of the people for education and culture have been ups,et, a cultural terror has
been es,tabLlished, the progranxs in the universities are
previous,ly managed

adapted

to the interests of the Ameri,cans, etc.

All these things have sharpened the contradiotions,
and in practioe if good work is done, there are excellent
pr'ospects for the development of the armed struggle. As
Stalin said, in today's conditions the duty devolves on
the communist party to raise the banner of national inand democratic freedoms and, utilizing all
the profound contradictions which have been created, to
dependence

prepare for arrned struggle.
Comratle ENVER HOXHA: your ,exposition, comrade
Pomar, has added more to our knowledge of the situa-

tion in Latin

A,m,erica and in Brazil in p,anticuta,r. We
consider that your party has made ,a very conr,ect analysis
of the situation in Latin Amer.ica in general and in Brazil. We are convinced that such a serious ana,lysis is a
great assurance of the correct developm.ent ,of the revo-

lution.
Revolution i,s a very serious matter, and once you have
ombarked on it yo,u must carry it through to the end.
The Marxist-Leninist cannot go about it as the bourgeoisie, the ananchists, the putschists do, for the revolution

has

to do with the Life and the future of the

people.

On the b,asis of yo,ur party's Marxist-Leninist analysis you
wil,l know how to determine the measures you must take
for the development of the revolution, taking into account
all the minuses and pluses. A good under.standing of the
situation also gives you the possibility to take the appropriate political and ,organizational measures, to create
alliances and to interpret these alliances in the light of

Marxism-Leninism, harbouring neither Xletty-bourgeois
illusions nor,sectarian concepts.
The f,act that you are struggling to oonsolidate the
Party is of primarry importance. This is vital to the
Marxist-Leninists. I,n our opinion, without a Marxist-Leninist party there can be no revolution and true liberation for the peo,ple. We A:tbanians say that the party
must be a party of the Leninist type. The situation demands this, because the enemy has big forces and they
are very cunning with reactionary experience, and only
a party built on sound Marxist-Leninist political, ideological and organizational prinoiples can ,cope with them.
The objective, not ,only ,of oapitalism but also of the rnodern revisionists, is precisely the disintegration and degeneration of the Marxist-Leninist parties so that they
wi,Il be unabLe to cope with their many enemies, and
eventually, their destruction. For these and many other
reasons the revisionists rose against and threw mud at
Stalin, concocted all sorts ,of slanders which we Albanian
communists entirely reject...
5 Therefore for yor.lr Party, for our Party, especially
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for the new parties and any party that is determined to
oarry the revolution through to the end, the steelin,g of
the party is ,of prime importance.

We fuily agree with your Party's view and analysis
of the devetlopment of events. Perhaps some one who has
not made a proper asrs,essm,ent of the develo,pment of
events and al.liances may say, *Why do the comrades of
this or that party advance so slowly?>
I say this because such a thing has happened to us.
But when the situation is looked at objectively and the
necessary rneasures are taken to attain the objective decided, everything witrl come about in its own tirne. Of
course, once,begun, the revolution rnust be carried through
to the end without fail. But those who want to accelerate

the development of events artificially are lacking in correct Marxist-Leninist judgrnent, because the revolution is
not organized and carried out in one day. It is not a
wedding party, but a great peoplle's war and, in war, the
enemies attack with all their ,savagery. However, the
Marxis,t-Leninists are not afraid to fight, although they
may suffer temporary defeats; on the contrary, in war
and revolution they become stronger and more indomita-

ble. Ther,efore, the line of your Party is ,correct.
The correct ,struggLe of the Marxist-Leninist parties of
Latin America, like yours, we think, is of great importance for the creation of a correct concept about the
revolution there. If I am not mis,taken, Latin America
has putschist traditions, but there m'ust be a break with
these traditions because aII the anarchist adventurers
that pose as Marxist revoluti,onaries base thernselves on
them. If the Marxist-Leni,nist parties do not rnake this
question clear, w.e think that the anarchists, who come
out with <.u1tra-Marxist" slogans, wirl,I do great harrn to
the cause of the revo,Lution, because there are people who

it rriust be led by its MarxiSt-Leninist party, but no
will give you hegemony: it must be won.
Our ,opinion is that the Marxist-Leninist parties of
Latin Arneric4 surch as your Party, those of Chile, Bolivia and Colombia, etc., are very important faotors for
cess

one

the revolution.
After speaking about the struggle of th,e Mar:rist-Leninist
parties against imperi,alism and, nxod,ern reDisionistn,
comraile Enuer Hor.ha concluded:
In genera,l, that is what I wanted

Pomar. Our opinion

to say, comrade
is that the revolutionary struggle

is making progress and that successes are being achieved.
AI1 of us have soored suooes,ses, The struggle, pressures,
intrigues and blockades, which the irnperialists and revisionists have perrpetrated anrd are perpetrating, do not
frighten the revolutionaries, Right is on our side, the
peoples are with us, our cause wiU oertainly triumph.
As regards contacts and relations between our parties, I assure you once moire, that the Party of Labour
of Albania will always stand by the Marxist-Leninist
parties and forces, will always assist and help them in
their just struggle, it will always fight shoulder to shoulder with them, consistently and unflinchingly, for the
great cause of Marxism-Leninisrn, the revolution and socialism. Please convey our most ardent greetings to the
comraties of the Comrnunist Party of BraziMay you
alu,ays score successes in your struggle.

-

equate a putsch with the revotrution and engage

tures, cail.Iing on the people

in advento take to arms at a time

when the cond.itions for this have not been created. Your
Farty, which has a ,correct Marxist-Leninist line, is edu-

cating people to understand what revolution is, who
should take part in it, and who should lead it.
A new Marxist-Leninist party should not be disturbed
by the fact that, initial y, it does not have the necessary
strength and authority, but on the contrary it should be
thinking about how to strengthen its work and, on the
other hand, ,how to secure its atrlies. Perhaps it may be

weak, not wetrl-organized, and sti.Il have litttre inf,luence
m1asse6, but this sho,r.rlld not make it sectarian
and avoid contact with those to whorn it can exptrai,n
things, win them to its cause and thr,ow them into struggle.
At the same time, this party m,ust not efface its individuality, enter every sort of front and destroy itself. On
the contrary it should always preserve its independence,
principtres and norrns. It must, without fail, ensure .its hegemonic role in the revolution through struggle and its
correct policy, For the revolution to be crowned with suc-

among the
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THE PI"A

HAS AI.WAYS PURSUED

A SINGI.E MARXIST-!.EI{IilIST
I"IilE
by NDREp, PLASARI
Revisionism hos not been oble to strike root or triumph
in lhe Porty of lobour of Albonio, os it hos done in mony former communist
ond workers' porties, becouse the Porty hos not ollowed inimico! Ihings
to develop ond get worse, hos not ollowed the views ond octivity
of the troitors ond the onti-porty groups ond elements in its rsnks to turn into
lines opposed to the Morxist-leninist politicol line of the Porty

THE ?TH CONGRESS OF TIM PABTY OF LABOUN, OF ALBANIA

EMPHASIZED THAT <.ONE OF TIIE MAIN FACTOES wHIcII HAS ENABLED
OUE PARTY TO ENSURE ITS LEADING ROLE, THE HEGEMONY OF TTIEI
}VORKING CLASS IN SUCH A CO.IPLETE, MONOLITHIC AND EI.FECTIVE
WAY, THR,OUGHOUT ITS WHOLE EXISTENCE IS ITS STEEL-LIKE IDEOLOGICAL AND ORGANISATIONAL UNrTy-.
THE CONGRESS ITSELF WAS A BRILLIANT MANIFESTATION OIJ TIIIS
UNITY; FROM BEGINNING TO END IT wAs oIIABACTEBIZED BY UNITY
OF OPINIONS, AND A SINGLE LINE WAS DEVELOPED, THE CONSISTENT

MARXIST-LENINIST LINE OF THE PARTY, WHICH WAS FUBTHER ENRICHED AND SUPPLEMENTED ON THE BASIS OF THE SUMMING UP OF

THE REVOLUTIONARY EXPEEIENCE ACCUMULATED IN TIIE STRIIGGLE
FOR, THE SOCIALIST CONSTEUCTION AND THE DEFENCE OF TIIE
HOMELAND.
The classics of Marxism-Leninism
teach that for ,every revolutionary par-

ty of the

r,vorking class, unity is the
most powerful weapon to cope rvith
the attacks of class enemies, to overcome difficulties and ,to carry out the
NDREQI PLASARI

professor, mem-

ber of the CC of -the pLA, ui,ce-director of the Institute of Marilst-Leninist Studi,es under the CC of the
Partg.

programiatic tasks in the revolution and
the constructi,on of socialist anrd comrnunist society. Lack of ideological and

organisational unity

in the revolutio-

nary party, the cr:,rstallisation of factional currrents and opposing antiMarxist lines in its ranks turn it into
a bourgeois-revisionist, social-democratic party, or destr.oy it cornpletely.
*A Marxist-Leninist party which is

respected as such, says cornrade
Enver lJoxha, cannot allow the

,exis-

lence of twr-r Lines in the party; thus
it cannot pet'mit the existence of one
or more factions. And if such a tI-ring
does occur, Lhe party cannot and must
not allow their existence even for a
short time..
AII the Marxist-Leninist parties destroyed or transformed into r,evisionist
parties up till now have been destroyed or become revisionist because they
have deviated frorn the Marxist-Leni-

nist principles and allowed

opposing

Iines and factional anti-Marxist trends
to be forrrred and operate within their

ranks,

thus being unabtre to

combat

and liquidate them. The Khrushchevite
revisioni,st trend which finally crysta-

Ilized 'a-fter the death of Stalin, managed to triumph over the lVlarxistLeninist line and li.luidate the BoIshevik Communist Party when this
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party became bogged down in routine,
bureaucratic and lost its vigilance, and
consequently, was not capable of using
the revolutionary method,s of struggle
which it had once trs'ed to destroy the

a number of distortions of it.

These

Mensheviks, the Trotskyites, the Bukha-

distortions were sotrle mistalrcn ,antiMarxist theses anrd practiees smuggled
into the line and activity of the PLA
by the enemy group. They repnesented
theses and pratices of the Yugoslav

rinites, the Zinovievites and other ene-

Trotskyite-revisionist policl'.

mies,

to eliminate the

Khrushchevite

Paerami and Todi Lubonja, Beqir Ba-

revisionists.
Re."'isionism has been unable to strike

root or triu'mph in the Party of Labour
of dlbania, as it has done in manY

former commtrnist and r,vorkers' parties, because the Party has not allowed inimical things to develop and
get worse, has not allowed the views
and activity of traitors and anti-party
groups a'nd elements in its ranks to
turn into lines o,pposed tr: 'the MarxistLeninist ,political line of the Party.
As is known, throughout the history
of the IPLA, a nurnber of enemies and
traitors have emerged from its ranks,
and dangerous factional groups have
rnanaged

to be

cr,eated.

The tatest traitor groups of Fadil

But in

our'

Party, the enemy groups have been
destroyed befoi'e th,ey have been able
to assnrme the for,m of a factional trend
and an opposing line. Once exposed
and attacked by the Central Committee,

they have been attacked and smashed
by the whole Party and the people.
Thus the traitorous groups and elements have remained without open
followers and disciples and have been
Iiquidated.

One of the groups which carried
out extremely dangerous hostile activity was the Trotskyite glourp of Koqi
Xoxe. This acttivity ,extend,ed to many
fields, especially in the internal life
of the Party and the State Security
Force. Itrowever, the anti-Marxist
views which lay on the basis of this
aetivity, did not reach the point of
crJrstallising into a separate [.ine. The
11th Plenum ,of the Centra,I Cormrnittee
(Sep;ternber 1948) and the Ist Congress
of the Party (November 1948) which
made an assessment of the political
line of the Party for the perioid from
1945 to 1948, came to the conclusion
that there were not two liues in the
Party, but only one line, which was
correct in general, althoughr there were

lluku, Petrit Duime and Hito

Qako,

A'bdyl K6llezi, Koqo Theodhosi and
Kiqo Ngjela .were exposed and destroyerd befote the point of the cr1'stallis-

ing of

opposing lines and trends

it.r

the Party was reached.
Faced with the monolithic unity of
tlre Party, none of the enemy elements
and gro,ups have dared to oppose the
Iine of the Party openly, to come out
r,vith another', opposing, political line
because the great authority and steellike unity of the Party has suppressed
them and its sound links with the peop1e have terrified them. Theretore,
they have worked under the lap, have

tried to distort the line of the Party
in one field ol tl.re other, on this or
that question, in its practical application to cause trouble, disorganisation,
to avoid carr;,ing or"tt decisions and direotives and political, economic, cultural, military and other tasks, in order
to create the impression that the line
of the Party is not cor.rect, while
awaiting the opportune moment to
burst out, to attack with all their force.
But this moment has never arrirred,
because they have been discovered and
combatted in time, halne been smashed
ideologically and organisationally, and

their views and activity have been
liquidated. AI1 the cornmunists and
the entire people, to a rnan, have supported the decisions of the Plenums of
the Central Oommittee and the Congresses

of the Party, and

comracle

Enver Hoxha in oondemning these
enemies and have risen to their feet
against any hostile thesis or work,
against any traitor eLement.
This ex,perience shows, on the one
hand, that there is permanent danger
of the ereation of oprposing anti-Marxist currents and lines in the ranks of
the Party of the working class be-
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cause

of the

fi.enoe class struggle going

on between socialism and capitalism,
because of the uninterrupted and powerful pressure exerted on the Party
by the external and internal class
enemies. On the other hand, it shows
that the birth and crystallisation of
such tlends and lines is not decreed
by fate to be inevitable: the way carl
be barr'ed to thern.
How has the Party of l.abour of A'lbania managed to prevent the creation
of opposing revisionist lines in its
ranks

?

from the Marxist-Leninist principJ.e that it is imper,mlssible
to have two lines in the Party, to allolv
factions to exist and act, the Party of
Labour of Albania has unceasingly
',vaged the class stluggle '"r,irth revolutionary methods, within and outside its
ranks, against enerrdes and anti-Marxist views, against violations and
distortions of the directives, principles
and norms of the Palty, against shortcomings and errors. This struggle has
not been a struggle bstween two llnes,
but a struggle to safeguard, implement
and enrich a single, Marxist-Leninist
line in the tide of revotrutionary actions,
to pr.eserve and strengtrtren the proletarian unity of the Party, Ieaving no
Proceeding

loopholes.

The Party of Labour of Albania has

not allowed itself to beeome intoxicated with its successes, to become
swellheaded and overcome with euphoria because of its strong unity, its

correct line,

its sound ties with

the

masses and the great victories achieved
under its leadership. To combat and

not permit selfsatisfaction,

conceit,

euphoria means to destroy the ground
for ,the petty bourgeois and revisionist
worm, to prevent its getting into the
Party and the dictatorship of the proletariat for the purpose of destroying
them from within.
Any loss or weakening of revolutionaly vigilance, whatever its causes,
contains ,the same danger. ..Thanks to
the vigitrance of the Party, its great
experience, revolutionary perspicacity

and

eoolheadedness., says oomrade
Enver Hoxha in oonnection with the

discovery and smashing of the ,latest
gr:oups of conspirators and putschists,
*this hostile activity was uncovered in
all. its danger and extento. Our revolutionary experience teaches Lls that
the Party must never forget or underestimate the great danger which
threatens it from the intentions and
actlvity of the ,exrternal ,and i.nternal
class enemies anrd from the irnperialistr'evisionist encirclement. Only by al-

ways remaining vigilant, by having

a

tho,rough knowledge of the enemies,
the methods, forms and means of their
destructive rvork, 'whi1e never underestimating the pressure exerted ,on the

Party by the retrogressive reacti,onary
enemy forces from outside and inside
the counti'y, can these pressures be
destr:oyed, t1-re dangers averted, and

the road be olosed to the entry

of

opposing revisionist ourrents and lines.

It is ertremely

important for the Party

to be consistent in its Marxist-Leninist
str-'ategy, tactics and practice.

As com-

rad,e Enver Hoxha says, ..throughout
its whole existence, full of revotrutio-

nary battles, our Party has upheld

a

correct Marxist-Leninist theoretioal
line in principle and applied it in
practice". The viotories of the Party
are ..the work o{ an heroic people and
Pa:rty, the inevitable deduction from
the oonsistent irnplementation of the

theory of Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Stalin*. This consistency of the Marxist-Leninist course of our Party of
Labour in all the periods of the revolution is one of the basic factors
which has made it possibtre to prevent
the creation of any opposing currents
and lines in the Party. Vacill.ation and
uneertainty in its stands, decisions, and
the defining of slogails, unprincipled
switches of policy on interndl and
external questions, making this policy
subject to circumstances of the naoment
or changing it for meroly pragmatic
and utilitarian reasons, cause confusion
and disorientation, create the ground
for anti-Farty currents and lines, and
hostile activity in the ranks of the
Party.

or not opposing lines are
in the 'Party, greaUy depends

Whether
created
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on the stand the Party adopts towards
its own shortcomings and mistakes.

The proletarian Party does not fear
to ,acknowledge its shortoomings or

in its line or practioal activity. But howelrer imrportant it is to
mistakes

acknowledge mistakes and shoirtaomings, it is ju,st as important to be deterrnined to fight to the end to correct

them and to know how to do

so.

Mistakes, weaknesses, deviations, which

are not disclosed and coryIbatted in
time, with revolutionary rnethods, may
becorne a Eource for the emergence of
revisi'onist groups, trends and platforrns. ..Any laxity, any abuse or li;beralism", teaches comrade Enver Hoxha,
incalculabtre d,arnage, creates a
situLation of decay. No one but the

<<caulses

to come
But it rnay come about if we
do not fight as a single body around
the Party. . . against these manifestaenemies want sLrch a situation

about.

tions..

Whether

or not

opposing lines are

created als,o depends on the stand to-

wards anti-pLarty groups, when such
groups are formed in the ranks of the

party. Revolutionary practice has
it must
not in any way permit the existence
and activity of any kind of anti-party
group, either briefly or over a period.
Regard,less of the forms and means
they use, whether open or secret, all
taught the Party of Lab,our that

kinds of anti-par,ty gro,ups are equally
harmful, therefore they must be fought
and thoroughly destroyed, otherwise,
they develop into opposing trends and
lines.

There is no doubt that the struggle
against anti-party elernents, groups,
and views is an ideorLogical struggle
in the first pftace, But it is also an
organisational struggtre, and a political
struggle. In the struggle to liquidate
the anti-party ideological basis of
every grourp, all the comrnunists have
taken part. The masses of the .people
have taken part, too. In every instance
discussions have been held in the Party
bran,ches. The masses of the people
have been informed trhrou,gth special
letters {rom the Centrail Comrnittee of
the Party, and have been given exten-
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sive explanations tlrrough meetings and
the press, and they have ,always had

their say, bringing to light and condemning the anti-Marxist, anti-socialist, ideological and politircal vielvs of
one group or the other. This has thoroughly convinced the communists and
the working people of the anti-Marxist

and anti-national character of

the

views and activity of the traitors. This
work, wn*ich has continued even after

the smashing of the anti-party groups,
would never have fully achieved this
aim had it not been aeeompanied by
the appropriate organisational measures, on the basis of the Constitution
of the Palty. The Party of tabour has
always closely lin}<ed the ideological
struggle with organisational measures, oonsidering this as an essential
condition for the success of this strugg[e. After ,a11 means of persuasion have
been used, it has never allor,ved antiparty tr,aitor etrements to remain in
the Part;', even less in the Central
Committee, when it has been proven
that this is what they are. Cornrade
Enr,rer Itroxha tells us, <<our party has
never failed to use patient means o
clariflcati,on and persuarsion tow.arcls
those who betrayed and set out on
the anti-party and anti-,people road,
but when the cup was fuXjl and facts
were obvious, it threw them out its
ranks vrithout hesitation, anrd those
who had plotted it handed over to the
court, whiih even sentenced some of
them to death. The enemies wept over
them, but the people rejoiced that
these traitors hrad been eleminated.*.
This is a profoundly revolutionary
Marxist-I-oninist stand. The revolution,
the dictatorship of the proletariat,
murst not tail to use viol,ence against
enemies ,of the proletarian p,arty, the

people, and socialism. Antagonistic
contr,adictions cannot be resolved other-

wise. To try to resolve antagonistic
contradictions as the non-antagonistic
contradictions among the people are
resolved, means to slip into id'ealism,
religiouS softheartedness,

to give

up

the dlass struggle.
Opposing currents and lines in the
Party can ail.so resu-lt from outside in-

terierence. The Yugoslav revisionists
left no stone unturned to turn the
group of Koqi Xoxe in an anti-Marxist

trend on a whole Party scale, after'
this group had become a faction at
the head of the Part1., and to ensure
that that Tro,tshyist-revisionist trend
lvould triumph over the M,arxist-Leninist line of the Party. The So'i"iet revisionists, too, made intensive rttempts

directly, and through Llri Belishova
and Kogo Tashho, to split the Central
Committee of the Party, aiming to
make the Khrushchevite revisionist
coulse triumph over- the Marxist-Leninist course of the Party. There is
not a single anti-Party group rvl-rich
u'e have destroyed whi,ch has not had
the encouragement and support of the
external enemies of Marxism-Leninrsm. The ?th Congress of the Party
pointed out that the latest groups of
oonspirators, which u,ere uncovered
and destroyed in our Party, acted in
coordinatlon rvith som.e revisionist foreign powers. But alil these eiforts of
the ,external enemies of Marxism-Leninism to sow the seed of disruption
and bourgeois-revisionist degeneratior-r
in the Party of Labour, to create opposing currents and trines in its ranhs,
have failed in the faoe of the firm,
principled stand of the Party towards
foreign interference. The struggtre
against any interferenice from outside
has protected the Farty from the
danger of division and degener,ation, or
tailing behind one or the other curirent
of international revisi,onism, and has
strengthened its vigilance and sha,rpened its class p,erspicacity. The ,experience of thi,s struggle has taught it
that there is no more reliable way to
always follow a correct revolutionary
Iine than the working out and i,mplernentation of this line in an independent way, on the basis of MarxismLeninism, which is the only com,pass
for any genuine Party of the wor-king
class. The unity in the Party is preserved and strengthened, opposing
lines in its ranks are avoided, if the
political line and the principles and
norms of Marxism-Leninism, embodied
in the constitution of the Party, are aI-

ways applied fai,thfully and in a revolutionary way. In departing from
the Marxist-Leninist line the CPSU and
other form,er communist and workers'
parti,es, whi,ch betrayed the cause oI
Marxism-Leninism, at the same time,

rejected the principles ,and norm's of
the rel'olutionar)' party oI the r,vorliing
c1ass, eitl-rer through abandoning tirenr

or
f

throttgi-r tur:ning them

into lifelcss

ormulas.

Therefore, the ?th Congress of the
Party stressed onoe agiain that ..the
1oyal and i:evolutionary application of
the 1ir-re of the Party and the Lenini,st principles and norms in the acti-

vity of every leading organ,

e\/ery

Party branch and every communist is

for the preservation and strengthenirrg of tl-re

of

decisive importance,'

unity of the Party.
The r,r,ide expefience and firm revolutionary course of the Party of La'bour of Albania, rvhich has been further enriched with the ideas and decisi,ons of the 7th Congress, ensure that
in the future it will have, as alway-s,
a steel-like Marxist-Leninist ideotrogioal and organisational unity and a
single Marxist-Leninist line, a condition which i,s indispensa le to achieving
the undivided leadership of the working class in the complete oonstruction
of socialist and communist society.

-
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PRIlICIPTE

OF U]{IYERSAL VATUE FOR
THE REYOTUTIOhI

A]{D T1IE
COilSTRUCTIOIT OF SOCIAIISM
by

hos nor been ochieved

HARILLA PAPAIOROII, Ktq,O KAPETANI

,. l;';jl:::,'l:',;:'l'1fii,il:'Jll ,,.Iffifl:t
still exists,

it is obsolutely necessGry

thot every sociolist country, like every liherotion
ond revolutionory moyement, big or smoll, should rely on its own strength
to win, protect, and consolidste its notionol independence
ond lhe sociolist vietories, in order to cope with 0ny possihle oggression
from obrood, ond smosh ony ottenpt ol interncl
enemies to overthrow the dictolorship of the proletoriot
SELF-RELTANCE IS A LA}V OF TTIE SOCIALIST CONSTRUCTION ANI)
THE DEFENCE OF THE HOMELAND; AN IMPERATIVE NECESSITY IN THE
CONDITIONS OF ALBANIA. THE PBINCIPLE OF SELF.RELIANCE HAS BEEN
CONSISTENTLY IMPLEMENTED BY THE PARTY OF LABOUR OF ALBANIA
FROM ITS FOUNDATION. THIS PRINOIPLE STEMS FROM THE MARXISTLENINIST THESIS TIIAT THE INTERNAI, FACTOR IS DETERMINANT AND
DECISIVE IN THE STRUGGLE EIOR TIIE TEIUSIPH OF IIIE EEVOLUTION
AND TIIE SETZUBE OF STATE POWER, BY THE WORKING CLASS, AS WELL
AS IN THE STRUGGLE FOE THE CONSTR,UCTION OF SOCIALISM AND THE
DEFENCE OF THE IIOMELAND. THE EXTEB,NAL FACTOR, ON THE OTHEB
HAND, IS OF SECONDABY IMPOETANCE AND EXERTS ITS INFLUENCE

NOT DIEECTLY, BUT TIIROUGH THE INTERNAL FACTOR.

and dealt Wirth correctly and
full depth, being treated as reIating only to the imperialist-revisioHARILLA PAPAJORGJI, KTQO KA- uist ent:irclernent' Itr this r'r'ra'y' fr.tn a
1ET,ANI
iorN"ir"oi-iru prlnciple of universal value for the re- economistu,,"
central committee
of the PLA.

However, in practice there are instan- stood
ces when this principte is not under- in its

volution, the construction of socialism

and its defence, it is concelved as a
to given political, econo,mic and soci'aI oonditions
and cir,cumstances. Such a concept is
not cornplete. It leads to the narrowing
of the scope of this principle and the
fields in which it finds, and should
find applicatlon, and weakens the
stru,ggle and eflorts of the working
requirernent relate'd only

masses for its consi,stent application
in aI[ fietrds of life.
Self-reiiance arises directly from the
Marxist-Leninist thesirs about the decisive nole of the peo,ple, the bnoad

working masses, in the deve'Iopment of

14 e 2G3),

the soeiety. At the Zth Congress of
the Party of Labour of Atrbania comrade Enver Hoxha said: ..The principle of self-reliance requires, first of
all, firm reliance on the creative menta1 and physica,l energies of il-re peo-

ple guided by the party. Socialism
is the work of the masses, therefore,

- everything pnodueed and created is the
fruit of the work, of the sweat and
bnains of the people',. (Enver Hoxha,
Report to the Zth Congress of the

PLA).
The role of the bro,ad working masses
in buitrding socialism is constantly in-

creasing, paralle,l with their ideologi_
cal, politieal tempering, parallel with
the rise of their educational and cu,l_
tural leve,l and the extent to which
they are equipped with the necessary
scientific professional knowledge. The

Albanian working class, temperecl po_
litically and id,eologically, with a h,igh
political and cultural level, the coope_

rativist peasantry, which is advanci,ng
resoluteily, fotrlowi,ng the example of
the working Class, as well as the great
army of the people's intelligentsia,
cadr,es and specialists of all branches
o{ the economy and cu,lture, under the
leadership of the party, constitute the
fundamental facto,r which determines
and guarantees the broad and all-round
neliance on our own strength for ilre
solution of the great tasks which the
socialist oonstruction of the country
and the defence of the Horneland place
before us.
The experience of socialist Albania
shows in the most convincing and clear
way how corr,eot and vital this MarxistLeninist thesis is and ha,s always been.
The PLA did not wait for others to

bring us freed,om, but it rais,ed the
entire peoptre in the National Liberation
War, ereated the National Liberation
Army and its cadres in the oo,unse of
the fight, white it seized its weapons
from the enemy. The people fed, olothed and gave shelter to the National
Liberatiorn Army. The Panty ereated its
own experience of the r,evolutionary
struggle, by oreatively applying the
teachings of Marxism-Leninisrn in our
conditions.
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This principle has been applied consistently in Alh,ania throughout the
entire period of socialist construction,
a period full of storms, threats, pressures and blockades. In regard to
applying this prinoiple in the construct,ion of socialism, it has always been
taken into account that ensur,ing poIitical independence paves the r,vay to
economic independence, while ensuring

economic independenoe

strengthens

and consolidates political independence.
For this reason the PLA has always
adhered unwaveringlly to the course of
relying tirrnlly on the internal resources
to build a self supporting multi-branched

with heavy and light extractproaessing industry, with an
advanced agricultr.rre, in the lowlands
and the high.lands, able to guarantee
the ceaseless advance of sooialism. to
econorny,

ing and

a culture, education, science
and art firmly based on the national
background: to ensure a powerful defence, capable of coping with any
develop

tence as free nations and countries,
and to sow and spread the psychosis
that allegedly wi,thout the support of
a brig power there can be no development as ,a free natlon. Therefor.e, the
Soviet revisionists interpret the application of the principle of self-r'eliance
sometimes as ..slipping into the positions of narrow nationalism- and <.departurr from the positions of interttationalisnr", and sometime,s as .isolation and enclosure in the national

shell" or oautarkic development".
The US imperialistLs and the other
imperial.ist powers do the same thing.
In this rvay, all the imperialists and the
so,oial-imperialists together aim to pL'epare the mo'sit favourabtre possible ter'rain, and justify the spread of their
tentacles of colonialist and neo-colonialist expansion and exploitation
everywhere, and to rveaken the resistence of the various peoples and
countries torvards this expansion and
exploitation.

possible aggression or attack b), the
imperialis,t and re\risionist enemies.
The imperialists and the social impbriatrists make a great song about the
<<generOuS>r, ..fraternalo, *intel'nationa-

Remaining loyal to the teach,ings of
Malxism-Leninism, the PLA has expo-

list- aid they give other countries.
But, as all historical experience has
shown very c)early, with their .aid-

r.evisionists.

and <<cpedits'>, with the export of their
capital and goods, these ,sworn enemies
of the revolution and soclalism have
imperialist, neo-oolonjalist and protectionist aims and intentions. Their
soca led aid and credits are not intended to devetlop the national economies
of the countries which receive them,
and do not guarantee the economic and

political independence of th,ose countries in any way. On the contrary,
every o,ffer of ..aid,' or credits from
the capitalist countries, especiai.ly trom
the two superpowerrs, has ,only one a'im
that of suibjugatiorn and neo-eolo-nialist
and aolon,ialist enslavement,
the loss of politieal and eeonormic independenoe. Wtith .their pronpaganda. the
imperialists and the revisionists r,vant
to undermlne the confidence of the
peoples in the possibility of a sovereign Iife, and ln general, their exis-

sed and refuted these reactionary
*theories- and aII the neo-colonialist
practices of the imperialists and the
The imperialist and revisionist ene-

mies aceuse the PLA, clamouring
that, with the course it is fdllowing,
Albania has remained an isolated
country. At the 7th Congr,ess of the
PLA cornrade Enver Hoxha said: *This
capita,list-revisionlst view of
things. The imperialists and revisio,nists
consider ,th,at country which has closed
its doors to invasion, through enslav-

is the

ing credits. through tourists and spies,
through the decadent eulture and degeneration, as isotrat'ed. From this point
of vierv we really are, and intend

to remaln, an isolated

country".
(Enver Hoxha, Repont to the 7th Congress of the PLA). In fact, however,

socialist Albania is not in the least
is,olated. On the oontrary, she has many
friendrs, an honoured name and high
presttge throughout in the world. The
o,pen and oorrect Marxist-Leninist
policy of the People's Socia,list Republic

of Albania is respected and

valued
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by the revolurtionary and progressive
forcas, just as they value and appreciate a1l the achievements and progress
of our country in the years of the peo-

Ba,sing himseU on the teachings ot
Marxism-Leninism and tne,revo.Luuon-

Ietariat, the construction

ary

ple's power, and the

gress ot the PLA, ..C)ur Party has ,aIways ctelended trle viewpolnt that se[-

body in Albania can see, as otrear as
the light of day, the correctness of the

art and cu,Iture
of oul people. Meanwhile Albania has
extended her relations with the states
whi,ch respect the wellknown pri,nciples of equ,ality, sovereign(y and territorial integrity, non-interf.erence in internal affa,irs and mutual benefii. Toclay, Albnnia maintains diplorrratic
and trade relations with 77 countries
of the r,vorld, and first and foremost,
the relations of fraternal friendship
and rnilitant unity, cooperation and
mutual internationalist aid r,vith the
People's Republic of China have been
developed and strengthened.
As the 7th Congress o,f the pLA
pointed out, far from exc,luding reci-

procal collaboration and aid among
the revolutionary forces and socialist
countries, self-r.eliance presupposes it.
This is an imp,ortant internationalist
duty in the interests not only of the
country which receives this aid, but
also of the country which gives it. This

is

because

the victories of sociatrism
in each country at

and the revolution

the same time serve the victory of the
revolution, its triumph over capitalism
and revisionism in other countries.
However. historical experience provides many faois wh,ich prove that any

d,eviation, in whaiever for.m, from the
principle of self-relriance, in the final
account, l.eads to 'the undermining of
the victories achieved, the shaking of
the foundations of sociaXism and the
restoration of capitalist relations.
Therefore, as long ,as the complete v,ictory of socia,lism has not b,een achier,ned
on a world scale and the danger of
turning back still exis,ts, it ris ,absolutely
necessary that every socialist cou,ntry,
trike every liberation and revolutionary
rnovement, must rely on its own
strength to win, pnotect, and consolidate its na[ional independence and the
socialist vict,ories, in order to cope with
any possible aggression from abr,oad,
and smash any attempt of internal
enemies to overthrov,r the dictator.ship
of the proletariat.

experrence

oI the PLA,

u.inver -Lloxha reiterated

at tne

co,mrade
-/Ln con-

rellance is not a telTrporary po,Iicy
rmposed by circumstanoes, but an
ooJeccrve necesslty lor every coLlntrr'.y, Dtg cr small, advanced or
bacxr,v'ard, a principie applying both
in the liberation wars and the pro,Ietarran revolr.ltion, ,and in the construction oI sooialism and the defence ol
the Homre]and". (Enver H.oxha; Report
to tne 7th Congress of the pLA).
.L'he caregorical stand o,f the pLA and
the Peoptre's Socialist Republic of AIbania on applicati.on of the principle
oI sell-reliance has also been aff,irmed
in the articles of the new C,onstitution
whicir the People's Assembly approved
last year. Alticle 14 reads,: <In building socia"lism, the People,s Socia.list
Repuhtric ,of A,Ibania relies rnainly on
its own strength". To preserve tthe independence

of the

H,om.eland

in

the

po,litical and eeonomic fields, tro lxotect
the political, economic and social order
from violati,on, the Constitubion of ithe
People's Socia,list Republiic ,of Albania
Ialrs down that the s,t'ationing of foreign

on the ter,ritory of
Socialist Albania ls prohibitecl, atrong
with ,the granting of co,noessionE to, ol'
the creation of ioreign eoonomic and
fiinanci.an cornpanies and other institubases and troops

tions, or ,ones for.rned jointly wiih

bour6eois and revisionist cap,italist monopolries and states, as wel,1 ras ,obtain-

ing credits from them. The affirmati,on of these principles in the Cornstiturtion expresses clearly, wj.thout any
equivocation the determinatlon of ,the
PLA and ,the Albanian people to defend

and oonsotridate their politioal, economic and social sovereignty, to guara,ntee the construstiion of socia,Iisrn
and the defence of the Homeland.

Looking back over the

35-year

course traversed by the A,lbani,an people unde,r the leadershrip of the party,
f or their national ,and socdal liberation, the estabtrishment ,and streng-

thening ,of the dictatorship of the pro-

a,nd def,ence

gerneral

of socialism
of the Homeland, every-

line of the Prarty, hence

the

co,rreotness of the consi,stent implementation of the principle of sel_f-reliance.

By atrways keeping to the oourse of
standing on both feet, on agrioulture
and industry, it has been made possi,ble
that today, Albania has powerful industry and m,odern agriculture, and
has long begun to be transformed into
an industrial-agricu,trtural oountry.
Despite the all-nound blockades, the
rates of the developmenrt of Albania
are higher than in any other European
country. In 1975 as against 1960, social
production and the national incorne incneased almost th,ree fotrd, total industrial output increased 3.9 times over,
total agricuLtural output 2,3 times, the

volume of fundamental investments
2.9 times, retail goods turnover 2.3
ti.rnes, the nurnbor of higher eadres
6.4 times, etc. trt irs a grea,t success of
the general ,Iine ,and the econom c policy of the PLA that the rate of de-

of rtlater'ial pr.oduction in
Albania is several t'imes higher than
the rate of gr,owth of the population.
Thus, in the 5th five year plan (19711975), the national inoom,e increased
at a rate about three 'times higher than
the rate of growth of the population,
whittre in the 6th flve year plan (19761980), the rrate of increase of the navdtropment

tional incom,e is expeoted to be 3.1 tirnes
higher than the rate of growth of the
population. On the basis of the rates
aohieved in the p,ast 10 years (19661975, social production in Albania
doubles within B-9 years, while the po-

putration doubles

in about

2E years.

And thes,e prroportions have been established in conditions of rapid growth

of the population, with the

highest

in Europe and among the
highest in the world.
aver,age rate

The ilarge volume of, investrnents with
which the country's economy is able
to cope from internal resouroes speaks
clea,rly of the high level of the development and strengthening of the coun-
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try. The high rates of develoPment
wi[l continue during the 6th five year
plan, t'oo. From 1976 to 1980 the s'ooialist Albanian state will invest rnore
than durring the first four five year

plans (1951-19?0) taken together' Industrial output in this five year period will be greater than the production realized in the 20 Year Period
1955-1975, while agricultural production will be equatr to the production
of 15 years (1S51-1965) taken together'
Thanks to this developrn'ent, today
Albania's economy is able to suPPIY
with its own resouroes about 85 Per
cent of the needs of the PeoPle fo'r
mass oonsulnption goods. I'n 1976 other
victories of very great poll'ticaI, economic and strategic imPortance \\''ere
achieved: f or the first time, all the
needs of the people for bread girain
were fulfilled from l'ooal pr'oduction,
and the fiirst Al'oanian steel was produced. Today, Alban'ian industry fulfitrs about 85 per cent of the needs of
the country ior spare parts, without
mentioning the great devetroprnent of
the energy base, which is abtre to set
a very powerful ,and advanoed m'aterial-technical base 'in motion.
Applying the principle of self-reliance, important succesrses have been
achieved in Albania in the. field 'of
education, science and culture, too. The

of the school on the
of the Marxist-I"eninist revolutionary triangle, Iessons, productive

revolutionisation

basis

lahour and physioal and military training, is a great success we are

with our own forces.

Our
art and ottlture are permeated through

achieving

and through by the Marx'ist-Leninist
ideology and are basing thems'elves
ever more thotoughly on the national

character. Trhe scienoes lare solving
more and mone ProblemLs which the
oonstru,ction of, rsociatrism is putting before thern.
The defence oa'pacity of the Horneland has b,ecorne stronger. It is capable
of coping with and smashing any
aggresso,r or coalition of aggressors.
The stability and the dynarnic development of the economy, the stable
high rates of the developrnent of all

its

diness in case oI war, to develop such
an economy whi,ch s,erves not only the

rise in the wdllbeing of rthe peoptre,
ect., ar-e the direct results of the economic policy of the Party for the eco-

construction of socialism, but the demands of the delence of the Homeland,
at the same time, to sum up and enrich
the positive experienoe in mastering

bnanches, the stability of retail
prices, the constant, steady, and assured

nomic, poi.itical, cultural, and social developrnent of the oountry on the basis

of the principle of self-reliance.
Because ,of its universal character,
the principtre of self-reliance has a
very wide scope. It finds application
in all the sectors of life: in the economy, oulture, science, art, i'nternational relations, the ,strengthening of the
defence capacity of the Homeland, and
everywhere.

The 7th Congress of the PartY
stressed that the main directions wl-rich
ensure the tnore thorough application
of this princ ple in the field of the
economy are: the acoeler'ation of the
rates of production ,of the means of
produc,tion, the vigorous increase of
agricultural producti'on, and the fulfiX-

ment of

all bread grain requirements

froryr rlocal prodr-lction, the suppily of
about 95 per cent of the c,ountryos needs

for spare parts bY our industry, the
closing of the gap between exPorts
and imports, the meeting, to a greater
degree than unti,l now, of the fund of
aocumul,ation, from internal resources,
especial,Iy in fundamental productive
investments, the fulfilment, from local
so,urces, of 90 per cent of the needs of
the people for mass consumption goocls
e,tc.

In the field of the

defence

of

the

Hon-reland, the Party of Labour of Al-

bania links the principle of self-reliance with the correct utilisation of
atl the fighting eapacities of the broad
mrasses of the people and all the economic ,and materiaL resources of the
country. It has always based the defence o.f the Hometand, not onlY on
the standing armY, but on the whole
people, armed and organised rniJitarily'
To this end, it has issued the slogan,
.the Ifomeland belongs to all the peop1e, theref'ore

it

murst be defended by

atrl the peoplg*. The g,reat

PLA has done f,or the

work

the

organisation

and mititary training of the entire people, so that they are in atrI-round rea-

the lVlilitary Art of People's War, has
served to put this orientation into practi'ce. The ideo-politica)' p'rep'aration oI
the people, the mastering of the requirements of our people's Military Art,
as welt as knowledge of their duties
by every Par"ty organ and organisation, every state and economic organ,
every cadre and worker for defence
in time of peace to be thoroughly prepared for tirne of war, are the main
requiremenis for r-rnderstanding and
application of the principle of self-reliance in the field of defence.
The principle of self-rel'iance must
be rrore thoroughly unders'tood and
applied to a greater extent 'in the
fietrds of education and cultulre, art
and science, in all the social-cultural
sectors

in

general' Eduoation, cuLlure,

art, and the sciences are fields where
the proletarian ideology and the devdlo,pment of the socialist revolution is
ver), necessary. As such, they can be

carried f orward only by our peopile
well armed and moutrded with the
Marxist-Leninist ideology. This becomes m'ore ur$errt in the conditions of
the r,evi,sionist betray'al on an international soatre and the stand of the PLA
and the A,Ibanian people torvards this
betrayal. .\s welll as this, the 'socialist
development in Albania is a't such a
stage and has 'a nrunber of original
national characteristics of tradition, psychology, territory, olim'ate, etc. which
dict,ate that the be,st and only solutions
of the Problems which life and the
revo).tltionary developmenit raise in the
iields of edr-lcation and cult'u're, art and
science, mtrst be found within the
country, in conformity with the oonditi'ons and the experience of the socialist construction, without expecting

or seeking ready-made solutions frorn
anybody else. Here it is important to
thor.oughly under'stand the question
that the deve,Iopment of the creative
spirit in ed,ucation, science, culture, art,
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etc., based on proletarian partisanship
and the national background, constitutes a very important aspect of the
independence of the co'untry.

The PLA and the Albanian people
have ah,r,ays had to travel an unbeaten
track. This has dictated the need for
more independent work in the field

of science, basing it more and more
on the theoretical Marxlst-Leninist
thought of the Party and the Works
of comlade Enver Hoxha, which surt

up the revolutionary ,experience of AIbania from the positions of MarxisrnLeninism and 'lvhich are an une,rring
guide and a very rich source of ma-

2

try.

The gre,at successes achieved in all
fields of social activity in Albania are

the ctearest testimony to the struggle
and effurts being mad6 for the corlect
understanding and ,application ln practice of the principle of self-rel,iance.
Nevertheles,s, in the process of the general development and progre'ss, beoause of the difliculties of growth, the

the further strengthening of the proIetarian class stand and the national

in science, cul,ture, art.
A very important requirement that
the Party has always laid down in
connection with the practica,l application of the principle of se,If-neliance
in the fields of science and cu,lture is
character

that, r'"'ithor.rt denying the achievements
of the progressive world science, technology and culture, on which we have
al,ways drar,vn, the development of
science and culture must have that

value and c,ontent which responds to
the construction of socialflsm in AIb-ania, and the vigorous development of
socialist life and actdvity. Science is
not concerned with books, alone, nor
'rvith the stereotyped appliieation of
their conclusions, especiaUy when
the,se conclu,sions do not respond to
the demands of the soeialist development or when they run counter to it.
The PLA demands that the scienoes
must be developed in close connection
with the tasks of socialist construction and the concrete conditions of the
country, through a creative application
of general laws in the concrete con-

the world, tor the problems which
arise from the'se situations in genelal, and especially for the PSR of AXbania, and have openly and oourageously stated their independent, clear

practice more extens vely' every'1,l'here
have not been utilised as well and as
much as they should have b,een.

policv.

been created

and comrade Enver Hoxha assume
special importance. This wilL lead to

analyses and assessments of the developrnent of situations and events in

and princi,pled opinion to every.one,
lvithout fear or servility. This is one
of the distinguishing characteristics of
the activity and, international stand of
the PLA and the A.lbanian people.
Therefore, as c,omrade Enver Hoxha
pointed out at the 7th Congress of the
PLA, the progressive freedom-loving
peoples, the progressive revolutionary
forces and the genuine Marxist-Leninists approve our views on foreign

too. Therefore the thorough study and
ideology,

17

party, state or oountry. Guided by the
blems which sum up the experience , Marxist-Leninist principles and taking
of the socialist constructi,on in Albania into account the interests of the soand which provide answers lo pro- cialist Ho,meland, the people, peace
blems which arise frorn the p,resent and general security, the PLA and the
and future development of the coun- Albanian state have m,ade independent

pressure of the bourgeois-revisionist
ideology and the remnants of the past,
all those objective and subjective

of the Marxist-Leninisrt
the teachings of the Party

.

ditions, providing ans\,vers to many pro-

terial of the development of science,
and the ideological base from rvhich
science interprets the material from
life. The same thing can be said for
the development of art and culture,
assimilation
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possibili,ties that have existed and
all the favourable conditions th,at have

to put this pri,nciple into

The possibilities for the more extensive application of this principle in all
fields are even greater in the present
stage of the development of Albania.

-

At the 7th Congress of the PLA comrade Enver Hoxha said: ..At the pl:esent stage, all the materiatr-technical
means and human possibilities h,ave
been created to solve many complicated eoonomic, ideo-theoretical, cuItural and technical-scientific problems
which face us, with our own forces.

It is therefore necessary to further
strengthen the confidence of the cadres, specialirsts and working people in
our own creative f,orces and capabilitie's, while at the same time getting to
know, and aprplying, in conformity with
our conditions, the achievements of
world science and technology".

(Enver Hoxha, Report to the 7th Congness

of the PLA).

'Ihe PLA and the Albanian state
have always applied the principle of
sdlf-reliance cons,istently atrso in the
field ol international rel,ations and foreign policy, never allowing this policy and their stand in the field of internati,onal relations to be an appendage of the foreign policy of any other

I

MARRIAGE

AND FAIdIIY

functions it performs
os o source of the perpetuution of life,
os on importont centre of the communist
educotion ol the younger generotion,
os o source of ioy ond hoppiness for everybody

by l(SAtlHtPl BEOEIA

ONE OF THE SOCIAL FORMS, WHICII, WHILE SATISFYING INDIVIDUAI'
INTERESTS, SEEVE,S ALL SOCIETY AT THE SAME TTME.

KSAN?IIIPI BEGEJA

-

lurtst

The sanctioning of this fundamental mily relations'
principle by law also finds its retlec- In all its historic development, our
tion in the new Constitution which socialist tregislation on the family has

for its dynamic and
educative revolutionary charactgr.
Being based on the principles of Marxism-Leninism, the teachings of the
Party of Labour of Albania and its
founder, Comrade Enver Hoxha, it has
become a powerful weapon in the
creation and strengthgning of socialist
relations in the family and, especially,
in the emancipation of women.
From the first years following libebeen distinguished

ration, the important documents of the

Party of Labour of Albania delined
the principles on rvhich the socialist
family would be sgt up. ..A strong and
healthy family must be set up on entirely new foundations. These foundations-, stressed comrade Enver Hoxha,
..are true equality between husband
and wife, equality between children
born out of wedlock and those ,born
within marriage, the strengthening of

the position of women in society and
their complete emancipation, control
over the parents and guardians of
children to ensure that thgy perform
their duty in the upbringing and schooling of young children ProPerlY".
We can see the embodiment of these
principles in the juridical r.egulation
of marital and family relations and in
our socialist reality.
Complete equality between men and
women in all the relations which arise
from marriage and blood relationship,
constitutes the basic principle of the juridical regulation of marital and family relations in Albania. This principled
stand concerning the position of women
is fr-rlly preserved in the new Constitution. Article 41 says: ..The woman, liberated from political oppression and
economic exploitation, takes an active
part as a great force in the socialist
construction of the country and the defence of the Home1and. The woman
enjoys equal rights with man in work,
pay, holidays, social security, education, in all social-political activity, as
well as in the familY',
The equality between men and women constitutes one of the most important victories of the People's Revolution, one of the greatest achievements of the Party of Labour of Albania. A11 Albanian socialist lggislation,
and especially thet in regard to the
family, is permeated by this principle.
Article 42 of the Family Code saYs:
oHusband and wife have the same
rights and duties towards each other..
Hence, in the family life, husband and
wife are equal in choosing their surname, occupation and in deciding where they will li'r'e. Likewise, all questions which have to do with thg education of children and other questions
of the family life are settled by mutual agreement, in conformity with the
principle of the equal rights they have.
The law compels husband and wife to
help each other and to ensure each
other material suppoft. (Art. 117).
Thanks to the revolutionary econo-

men has become a reality, because all
the practical possibilities have been
created for the women to enjoy these
rights. At the same time, a wide-rang-

ing ideological struggle is being waged
against any regressive force which
hinders the complete emancipation of
women ia any field of life, including
that of the family.
The fundamental characteristic of
our Constitution is that it not only
proclaims and establishes the fundamental dgmocratic principles, but it
also provides real guarantees that they
r,,,ill be applied. Herein lies its radical
distinction from the deceptive constitutions of bourgeois and revisionist
countries, which proclaim the rights of
the citizens formally, while in fact they
put restrictions on them and do not
create possibilities for their realization.

A grave situation eharacterized family r,elations in our country before
liberation. The principle of inequality

of the rights between men and women,
which acted in all the fields of life.
applied in the field of family relations, too. Suffice it to mention the provisions of the Civil Code of 1929. According to these provisions, after marriage the woman was Placed undPr
the p,ower of her husband, who was
the head of the family. She lost even
that little personality formally recognised by law, which she had as a girl.
After marriage she automatically took
the surname and citizenshiP of her
husband and was obliged to aecompany him wherever he might decide to
settle. Without the permission of her
husband she could not Practice any
profession or calling, or exercise paternal authority over the children
when her husband had the PossibilW
to exercise it. She could not administer
their common property.
A similar situation prevails in all
the capitalist countries today. Thus for
instance, in France some rights of the
husband were limited bY the law of
JLrly 13,1956, but he is still considered
mic-social transformations achieved in the head of the family. It is the husthis historie period in Albania, since band who decides where they will live
liberation and the establishmgnt of the and the wife has to follow him. In
peoplet power, complete and ever more their efforts to disguise capitalism, the
effective equai.ity of wornen and apologists of revisionism want to pre-
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sent these pseudo-reforms of the bour-

in this field as important changes in the position of women. But
irrespective of the eolours in which
they try to present the situation of
the woman in the capitalist and regeoisie

crn the important function of the family as the primary centre of the education of the younger generation, the
constitutional sanctioning of correct,
truly socialist relations between parents and children is of great importance. Article 49 of the Constitution

visionist countries, it remains unchanged. The woman is in an unequal position as long as these rights are par-

proclaims: ..Parents are responsible for
the upbringing and communist educa-

tial, and are not accouipanied by

tion of the children.

eco-

nomic conditions.
The protection of the rights and inte-

rests

of mother and child is

another

fundamental principle which characterizes family relations in our country.

Article 48 of the new Constitution,
which reflects and sanctions the victories achieved, says: -Mother and
child enjoy special solicitude and protection. A mother is entitled to paid
leave prior to and after childbirth.
The state opens maternity homes and
creches and kindergartens for the children".

In Albania fundamental changes have
taken place in the fielC of sociaL
relations.

A series of

social-economic

conditions have been created with the
aim of aehieving the most complete
harrnony in the fulfilment of the functions of the wo,man as a mother and
a participant in productive work. Thus
the labour and social security legislation, in whieh the constitutional principles are developed and comptreted,
includes a series of measures for the
protection of the worker and employee

mother, guaranteeing her paid maternity leave and leave without pay, without loss of job or seniority at work.
To ensure the best possible physical
development of children and to reduce infant mortality to the minimum, on
decision of the Council of Ministers
(No. 51,1959), the state provides free
medical treatment for a1l children up

to one year old. Our labour legislation, especially, protects pregnant women and nursing mothers.

It

prohibits

them from working night shifts and

more than the normal hours

of

work.

Guided by the teachings of Marxism-Leninism of the Party of Labour

of Albania and comrade Enver Hoxha

they have restricted possibilities of
proving their paternity.
Demographic data show that in the
capitalist and revisionist countries, as

a

consequence of the degenelation of
the family, the number of these children is great and constantly increasing. Thus, according to data of the

in Yugoslavia and
Czechoslovakia, children born out of
years 1959 and 1964,

The children are durty bound to care
for parents who are incapable of working and have insufficient means of

wedlock constituted 6 and 9 per cent
respectively of the children born rvith-

livelihood*.

the percentage of children born out of

One of the forms of the expression
of the allround care of our society for
man is the protection of children guaranteed by legal guardianship.

in France and Austria r,vas
6.5 and 13.2 per cent respectir-ely.
While in Srveden, the percentage of
these children rose from 11 per cent
in 1960, to 21 per cent in 1971. The
efforts of bourgeois and revisjonist
ideologists to explain these high percentages with the disproportion whicl-r
exists between s€xes, cannot convince
even the most naive. In reality the
real canse of this phenomenon is the
crisis and instabilit:, of marriage and
the family in these countries, which is
the consequence of the degeneration o1
bourgeois-revisionist society itself.
In Albania only civil marriage, that
is, marriage contracted before the competent state organs, is recognised and
protected by law. Reflecting the reaIity of a truly socialist country, as
Albania is, Article 49 of the Constitution proclaims: *Marriage is contracted

The greatest sllccess achieved

in

the

field of the protection of the interests
of infant children under legal guardianship is the sanctioning, in article
49, of the principle, .Children bereaved

of their parents and without suppolt
are brought up and educated by the
state-. Such a mpasure with a profoundly humanitarian character can be
taken and carried out only in a socia-

list

state.

Equality of rights of children born
out of wedlock and children born
within marriage is another fundamental principle which characterises marital and family relations in Albania.
Thanks to the continuous care for
the cgaseless transformation of people's consciousness, its moulding wittr
the teachings of the Party and the
Marxist-Leninist ideology, the old concepts on the position of these children in soclety have been done away

in marriage. According to data of

19;8,

."t'edlock

before competent state organs". In social.ist Albania, the contraction of a
marriage before the competent state
organs has been and remains one of
the essential conditions for the existen-

with.

ce of the marriage, that is, for

We can say that a whole revolution
has been carried out in this field of
social relations in Albania.
Sanctioning this historic reality in

creation of juridical relations between
husband and wife.
Today, the theorisations of the representatives of the trends of the

the Constitution, Article 49 reads:
*Children born out of wedlock have
the same rights and duties as children
born rvithin marliage".

A diametrically opposite

principle

prevails today concerning the position
of these chlldren in the capitalist coun-

tries. There, apart being subject to
discrimination and scorn from society,

the

reactionary catholic clergy about the
religious character oI marriage, propagating Christian marriage as the
most perfect and ideal system of marrlage, a svstem which sti1l exists in
a number of bourgeois states, are ut-

terly

anachronistic to us. Our social
reality has long since done arvay with
the contraction of marriage according

2

ALBANIA TODAY
to religious rites. Thanks to a new
worl.d outlook which has been created in Albania about the negative role
of religions, and thanks to the great
revolutionary movement of the broad
masses of the youth and the people in
1967, Albania

ls the first countly

in
the rvorld without churches and mosques. The stand concerning this ques-

tion, upheld in the Constitution, is the
best expression of the new principles
characterizing marriage in Albania and
the historic reality of our society and
country.

Only moilogamous marriage is recognised and protected in Albania, that

is, marriage contracted between

one

man and one woman. Albanian law
not only proclaims ihis constitutional
principle, but also includes measures
to be taken against any violator of
this principle.
Poligamy was wide-spt€ad in pre-liberation Albania, but the great work
which has been done in the struggle
against backrvard customs which we
inherited from the past, and the power
of the laws issued following liberation
to condernn this custom humiliating to
the woman have made monogamous
marriage a reality in Albania today.
The socialist morality and the rules of
socialist co-existence which prevail in
our country, prevent the emergence
and development of any kind of polygamy.

The principle of the freedom to disa marriage under the control of
the court is one of the important democratic principles which charactgrise
marriage in socialist society.
Guided by the Marxist-Leninist principles of the Party of Labour of Albasolve

nia and the teachings of Comrade
Enver Hoxha, a new revolutionary
concept on the meaning of rrrarriage
and divorce has emerged and is taking
root in Albania. The Marxist-Leninist
outlook, that only marriage based on love is moral and that only that marriage

in which love

continues

moral, is dominant

in our

to exist is

country.
Consequently, if this moral ba6e is
destroyed, then the marriage has eea-

sed

with

to exist, so it must be dissolved

In socialist society, under certerin
circumstances, divorce is an inevitable
phenomenon, and in some cases, necessary: r,vhen a r-nirr.r'iage has lost its
social mission. Especially fol the woman,
divorce is a weapon of freedom against
her slavery, and plays this role only
when the woman l<nows how to use

it correctly. The duty of society is to
avoid unnecessary divorces, r.vhichever the side seeking it.

Having regard for the social character of marriage, its moral nature,
the mere will of a couple to dissolve
their marriage is not enough. Marriage
is not a civil contract which can be

with the agreement of the
is a social institu-

spouses. Marriage

tion, which is under the protection of
the state, is contracted in the conditions laid down by law and can be
dissolved only if the competent state
organ, the conrt, is oonvlnced about
the impossibility of its continuing.
The principle of the protection of
marriage and the family has nothing in
common with the principle of the indissolubility of marriage, which exists

in

.
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is widesprgad there.
in the U.S.A. there is one divorce for toul marriages and the same
thing is happening in the U.S,S,R.
From 1966 to 1967 there was one divorce tor evely thlee marriages.

lations. Divorce
Thus

,clivorce.

dissolved

(33), 1977

These figures speak clearly about the

Liberal degenelation of the bourgeois
and revisionist family.
Many years of experience of the PSR
of Albania in the creation and strengthening socialist relations in the tamily has proved very clearly that the
problem of the family can be fully solved only on the road of the proletarian revolution, only when it is clo-

sely linked r,nrith all the other problems of the socialist revolution.
The new Constitution of the PSR of

Albania is a splendid affirmation on
this experience of the Party of Labour of Albania in this important field
of social relations.

-

several bourgeois states. Trhere, the

prohibition ot divorce is the result of
treating marriage as a <<sacrament", a
view which cannot bring any benefit

to

society because

it is

inca,pable oI

eliminating the difficult situations
which are created in many cases during married life.
Concepts about the .indissolubility
of mariage", Iike those about ..absolute freedom of divorce,,, or divorce
outside court control, have nothing in
common with our Marxist-Leninist outlook on marriage and divorce.
In the capitalist and revisionist
world, there is a great fuss made
about the protectlon of marriage, but
in fact it is treated as a civil contract.
In bourgeois society, in most cases,
marriage is contracted on the basis of
calculated material interest. In the revisionist countries, too, the Western
way of tife has been established even
in the field of marital and family re-

r

Ihe 24th Anniversory
of SIAllil'S Deoth Commemoroted
On March 5th, on the occasion of
the 24th anniversary of the death of
Stalin, the faithful disciple of Lenin,
the fiery defender and great theoret,ician of Marxism-Leninism, the unflin-

ching fighter for the freedorn and
independence of the peoples and the
cause
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cornmunism, various activiti-

es were carried out in Tirana. The
workers of all the factories of the
..Stalin> Textile Combine organized
meetings. At the weaving factory, the
direotor of the Combine, Farie Saliqai,
spoke to the workers about the life
and revolutionary activity of Stalin
lvhose name stands alongside those of
Marx, Engels and Lenin.
Irikewise, the textjle workers moun-

ted a guard of honour and laid bouquets of flowers at J.V. Stalin's monument. Pupils fronl the schools of

Nod block of the capital also mounted
a guard of honour and laid wreaths

and bouquets of flowers at the monument. At the site of the monument,
about 2,000 pupils from these schools
listened to rgcitations by their fellow
puplls, dedicated to J.V. Stalin, Marxism-Leninism, the Party of Labour
of Albania, and the fight it is waging
against modern revisionism.
On this occasion manY PeoPIe vi-

sited the olenin-Stalin"

Museum'

Among them were worliels, armymen,
students of the University of Tirana,
and hundreds of pupils from the secondary and B-year schools, together
with their teachers, who acquainted

with the Iife and revolutionary activity of Stalin, one of the most outstanding figuthernselves more olosely

les of the international communist move;ment.

-

trf eocher's Doy in Alboniou
March 7th is celeibrated every year
in Albania as ..Teacher's DaY-. 9n
this occassion, various' activities in
wh,ioh the figure of the teacher as a
disseminator of education and culture
is raised high, are organized throughout the country. It is not bY chance
that *Teacher's Day" is celebrated on
March 7th. Ninety years ago, the first
Albanian school was opened on March
7th, 1887 in Korga. This was an important event for the freedom- and

culture-loving Albanian peoplg. For
centuries on end the foreign invaders
and the neighbouring chauvinists had
tried to wipe them out as a nation,
in the first place, by eliminating their
language. To achieve this aim, thgy
allowed no Albanian school to be
opened, and indeed went to great
lengths to impetle the use of Albanian
as a rvritten language. Anyone found

with Albanian books was sevgrely punished. Those who tried to promote
the use of Albanian as a written language were interned and erren murdered by the most nefarious means.
But despite the heavy oppression
and savage persecution the Albanian
people kept their Ianguage intact and,
along with their fight for freedom
and independence, stafted the fight
for the Albanian language. It was
precisely through this struggle, under the savage terror of the Turkish
occupiers and against the intrigues of
the neighbouring chauvinists, who used
religion to hinder the spread of the
Albanian language, that the Albaniair patriots succeeded in opening

the first Albanian school in lB77
in Korga. But even after this event the
foreign invaders and neighbouring
chauvinists did not relent. Almost all

the first teachers of the

Albanian

school \'vere treacherously murdereC,
and even harsher measures to checkthe spread of the rvritten A,Ibanian
language were imposed. Despite all

this, the Albanian peopLe triumphed.
'Iheir languago began to be tar-rght in
the schootrs that were opened under
great difficulties in diffelent legions
of the country. These schools beeame
centres of Albanian patriotism and
gave a fresh impuls,e to the struggle
for lndependence that was crowned
rvith victory on November 28th, 1912.
BLlt even after this date, because
reactlonary cliques carne to po\\rer,
education in Albania remained very
backward.
The desires

and aspirations of the

peop,le for freedom, independence and
progress, for education and culture,
became a reality only following the

triumph of the people's revolution,
with the establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat, rvhich was
achieved through the heroic Anti-fascist Nationel Liberation War of the
Albanian people under the leadership
of the PLA with comrade Enver Hoxha
at the head. Through all the stages of
the revolution, the school, as an integral part of the superstructure of the
socialist scciety, has been strengthened
and revolutionized, has been tlansformed into a centre for the inculcation
of Marxist-Leninist ideology, a centre

where science and technology are
mas,tered, where the work is done for
lhe construction of socialism, where
the pupils learn the elements of the
People's Miiitary Art and are trained
for the defence of the Homeland. It
is one of the most magnificient achie-

vernents of the PLA and actively serves the construction of socialism in our
conntry.
Once the most back.,vald country in
Europe, lvith o\.er 80 per cent of its

population illiterate, Albania today

is

a country where illiteracy remains
only as a bitter memory of the past.
Folmerly only one fourth of the children went Lo schools, whereas today,
the whole population of Albania has
attended school. Obligatory B-year edu-

cation has long been enforced,

and

every village has its school; secondary
schooling, r,vhich at one time was a

privilege of the ruling classes, years
ago leached even the remotest molln-

tain areas, thus eliminating that p;rofound cultural differentiation imposed
by the wealthy strata, the oppressors
and exploiters, the clergy and religion.
For some deeades now, Albania, which
at one time did not know higher education even by name, has had a who1e system of higher schools, the University and its affiliates; it has its
Academy of Sciences and a number of
scientific research institutes.
As a result of a dense network of
schools of all categories, both full-time and part-time, which now covers
all the territory of the Republic, one
in every three people in Albania is
either a pupil or a student, thus out-,i
stripping many other coun'tries of Europe in this direction. Today Albania
has a unified, oomplete, free-of-charge
school system with a wide range of
proflles, which, in its content and,,
structure, is responding ever better to
the needs of the devetropment of our,
socialist sooiety in all fields: ideolo-(
gical, political, economic and social. In

The Doy of Women's

lnternotionol Solidority

the schools of our country, there are
now more than 36,000 teachers as
against 1,600 before liberation. They
ar,e working like politieal comrnissars
in every corner of the countty, carrying there the word of the Party.
..The great successes achieved in our
peopile's e duoation," said comrade
Enver Hoxha at the Tth Congr,ess of
the PLA, <<are the fruit of the untiring
work of the huge army of teachers
and pedagogues who, with a high sense of responsibility and great love for
their honoured profession, make a valuable contribution to the revolutionary education of the Youth".
That is why not only the children
and the youth, but the entire Albanian
people love and respect the teachers

and pedagogues, that is why ..Teacher's Day" has been turned into a
celebration of the entire people.
On this occassion, this year, just as
in other years, many cultural and artistic activities dedicated to the figure of the teacher took place all over
the country.
In Korga, wher'e the first Albanian
school was opened 90 years ago, the
activities were especially extensive.
Hundreds of distinguished teachers
from aII over Albania gathered there.
On thls occasion a scientific session
was organized, as well as a iubilee
meeting, which was addressed by the
Minister of Edue,ation and Culture,
Tefta Cami. Visits were made to the
Museum of National Education, which
has been set up at the house where the

first Albanian

school was opened, as
rvell as to the families of teachers who
gave their lives in the National Libe-

ration War.-

Albanian woman through the centuries and her important role in the socialist construction and in the whole
life of the country were stressed, took
plaoe all over Albania. The Party of
I-,,abour

. The women of .dlbania, and together with them, the entire Albanian
people, joyfully celebrated the Bth of

of Albania and the

March, the day of women's internatio-

peopte are deeply indebted

nal solidarity. On this occasion r-nany
activities, in which the figure of the

mothers, wives and sisters

Albanian
to their

for the con-

tribution they have made to

the

struggle

for national and social libe-

ra,tion, and for the strengthening, flourishing and defence of the Homeland.
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Aware of the Party's great care for
thern and its high opinion of their capabilities, the Albanian women are
always mobilized in the fr-ontal battle
against alien manifestations of bureaucracy, technocratism, intellectualism
and conservatism, and equally against
expressions of the resignation and atavistic submission of \Momen. In Albania today, there is no front of life
and activity on which the presenoe, revolutionary spirit, the mind and hand
of the Albanian women are not felt.
Sufflce it to mention, that r,vomen make
up over 40 per cent of the working
people of the city and countryside,
28 per cent of the party mernbership,
over 37 per cent of all the cadres of
higher and seeondary training, over 40
per cent of those elected to the leading forums of the state power and
mass organizations. And it is characteristic that the), hsv" alu,'ays distingui
shed themsel'",es for their exemplary
loyalty to the line of the Party, for
their abilities as Ieaders and organizers, for their knowledge and culture,
This confirms the correctness of the
directive of the Party that wornen
should be promoted boIdly to posts
of responsi.bility, from the lowest levels to the highest organs of the party
and state. *Without the participation

complete emancipation

of the

women

cannot be achievedo.
At broad meetings, held in Tirantr
and the other districts of the countrv,
the women of Albania once again ex-

their profound gratitude to the
PLA and comrade Enver Hoxha who
have raised the figure of the woman
so high,in socialist Albanira, and promised that they will fight shoulder to shoulder with the men to promote the construction of socialism {n Albania. At the
same time, on this marked day, the
Albanian women expressed their solidarity with all the women of the
world who are fighting to shake off
the capitalist and revisionist yoke,
with all the wornen and peoples fighting for social and national liberation,
for democracy and progress. The reality of Albania has refuted all the
bourgeois-revisionist ..theories" about
the ways to the emancipation of women. Their endeavours to direct the
pressed

struggle

for the

emancipation

of

the

women against their husbands, chil-

dren, and the family have as their
aim to divert the women from the revolutionary struggle. On the occasion
of March Bth, the Albanian wornen

that, in the future,
will base themselves on the
teachings of the Party, the principles
of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian
internationalism, whitre relentlessly
fighting the demagogy of the modern

ptredge once again

too, they

comrade

revisionists, and the bourgeois ..theo-

Enver Hoxha at the 7th Congress of
the PLA, ..the socialist revolution cannot be developed successfuJ:Iy, and

ries", and that they wiII consistently
expose the expansionist policy of U.S.

of

the women>, said

without the socialist revolution

the

imperialism and Soviet' social-imperia1ism.-

Ihe vigorous Development
of Albonion Science
This year, thirty years have gone by
since the founding, for the first time
in the history of Albania, of the Insti-

tute of Studies, which, 1ater, was

to

be called the Instltute of Sciences. 'Ihis

was an event of great importance to

Albanian science, which, with the
triumph of the people's revolution,
was liberated from the shackles in
which the regim€s of darkness, oppression and exploitation had kept it
sinoe its first steps.
On the occasion of this mat:l<ed
event, .ZEri i Popullit-, organ oI the
Central Committee of the Party oi
Labour of AIbania, published an article by Plofessol Alels Buda, Pt'esident of the Academy of Sciences of
the People's Socialist Republic of A1bania, ft'om wh,ich we quote:

Within a period of less than halt a
lifetime, the Albanian people, under
the leadership of the Party of Labour
of Albania, camied out a transition
.,vhich we can express as a transition
from the oil lamp to giant hydro-poll.er stations, from the primitive wooden plough to an agriculture of exemplary high yields, from mediaeval obsculantism and mass i,lliteracy to an
equally massive technical-scientific revolution. This example of a small nation that, in such difficult historical
condi,tions, has found within itself the
material, spiritual and intellectual forces to carry out such an all-sided social revolution is a testirnony to the
vitality of the socialist order, to the
great role which the correct MarxistLeninist leadership of the Party plays
in the socialist construction of anv
country.

The triumph of the people's revolu-

fruit of the leader.ship of the
of Albania (today,
the Party o,f Labou,r of Albanla), also
bion, the

Communist Party

meant the liberation of Albanian science, which was taking its first steps, its
Iiberation from the shackles in which

the l egimes of darkness, oppressi,on
and exploitation had kept it confined.

The ere of the Farty of Labour of AIbania for that small intelligentsia raised in the difficult conditions of the
antipopular regimes never failed. Confronted with the great tasks which the
construction of socialism in the liberated homeland presented, it had to pla-

oe its scientific-technical

knowledge

and abililies on scientific methodological foundations in order to break the

bounds and limitations

of narrow

and

subjective work whieh had characterized its activity in the field of studies

up to that time.
However,

it

rvas precisely these great

tasks lhat nccessitated an increase in
numbers and quality. The ranks of
or-rr scientific intelligentsia wer.e systematically increased each year with new
forces from the ranks oi the masses of

tl-re l,orking

people, the sons

and

daughters of r,vorkers and peasants.
The creation of this new intelligentsia,

loyal to the cause of the revolution
and socialism, its mastering, in an aI1round way, of the Marxist-Leninist
methodology as the only scientific basis, marked one of the most im,portant
victories of the policy of the Party
in the field of science.
In these historical conditions, in the
wave of an intensive ideological
struggte, on the ter-rain of the practice
of socialist construction, tl-re new A1'
banian science was formed and crystallized as a science based on Marxism-Leninism.

Today, looking over the past thirty
years, we are astonished at the farsightedness and consistencY with

which the Party systematically pursued

its line for the creation of 'a new, advanced science, f|om those initial steps

in December

and January
of
the first infor.rnding
with
the
1947,
and
learning
the first
stitute of higher
institute of studies in our country- The
years rolled by and, according to plan,
the netr,vork of higher educational
and scientific institutions was intensified, the number of their workers increased and their leve1 of qualification
rose along with the range of major
problems they tackled, and the social,
economic and ideological importance
taken

19'46

of the problems they solved. In 1948
the Archaeological and Ethnographic
Museum was founded, in 1955 the first
research institution, the Institute of
Illstory and Language, was set up, and
in 1957 the principal educational and
scientific forces were united in the
new University of Tirana to cope with
the country's growing needs for cadres
of higher training. Beginnlng from the

sixti,es and down to our days, a series

of institutions, chairs,

departments,

stations, centres, tecn*nological bureaus
have been cr,eated, which turned scientific experimentation into a mass phenomenon, took it to the base, giving
ever greater priority to r'esearch in
the field of technical and natural sciences. The decision of the 2nd Plenum of
the Central Committee of the Party in
1972, which taid the foundation stone
of the Academy of Sciences of the PSR

of Albania as the country's highest
scientific institution, $ras a marked event in rtrhe history of our science.

Now we can speak with Pride of a
truly Marxist-Leninist Albanian science, with its own well-defined fundarnental scientific methods, features and
views. Itrere it is not just a matter of

figures, the

nnmber of workers,

of

works written or applied in the practi'
ce of construction, but, in the first place, of its qualitative aspect, of a science that was built, so to saY, from nothing, on a terraitr w-here mass illit'eracy prevailed, a Dew science that became a source of strength for the technical progress, for the economic and so-

cial development of our socialist

Ho-

meland.

Proceeding from the teachings o the
Party and comrade Enver Hoxha, our

did not seclude itsell within
the walls of ..ivot-y towers", eVen if
these were scientif ic institutions. It is
scienoe

ever more systematically going down
to the base, to enrich itself rvith the
scientific experience accumulated by
the masses, to take its theoretical experience back to the practice of construction. Thus, its mass character has
becorne one of the distinctive features
of our science, embodYing comrade
Enver Hoxha's teaching that the .technical and scientific revolution in our
socialist society cannot be carried forward by a fe'lv speeialized research institutions alone", that .it is of decisive
importance to draw the broad masses
of the workers and peasants, the cadres and specialists of production acti-

vely
tiont".

into scientific

experimenta-

A DOCUMEITT }IICH STREilGTHE}I
AMOHG T}IE ARXIST-IEJ{IITIST T
th,e end of JanuarE, the newspaper ..No Tr&sarr,, organ of th.e Communtst Party (Marrist-Lenrni,st) of Argentina, publr,shed the Jotnt Statement of the Delegations of the MarxistLentnist Parties of Latzn Amertca. On February 7, th.e nezospaper *ZERI
POPULLIT,,, organ
of the Central Commi,ttee of the Partg of Labour of Albania, pubh,shed the tent of this State-

At

I

ment whtch reads:
The delegations of the Central Committees of the Communist Party (Marxi,st-Leninist) ot Argentina, the Communist Party of Bolivia (Marxist-Leniniist), the C,omrnunist Party of Brazil, the Communist Party of Oolombia

(Marxist.Leninist), the Revolutionary
Communist Party of Chile, the Marxist-

Leninist Communist Party of Ecuador,

and the Revolutionary

Comrnunist

of Uruguay, whi,eh took part in
the 7th Oongress of the Party ,of Labour of Albania, availed the,mselves of
the opportunity to organize a fraternal
meeting, at whi,ch they exchanged
opinions on the problerns of common
interest. The meeting was held in an
atmosphere of great internationalist
P,arty

bro,therhood and showed the high level
of maturity of ,the bonds which unite

the Marxist-Leninist parties of Latin
America, based on Marxism-Leninism
and strengthened through wide ranging

opinions in bilateral, regional, and multi-IateraL meeting,s held
in the past. As a result of this meeting
exchanges

of

the Marxist-Leninist parties named
above decided to publish this joint

Declaratiorn which is ra synthesis of the

of view expresrsed.
1) The delegations par'ticipating in
the rneeting, unanimously expressed
their satirsfaction at having taken part
in the ?th Congress of the Party of
points

Labour ,of Albania, which they cons,ider
of great significance fior the world

revolu,tionary Marxist-Leninist communist movement. The Allb'anian com-

munists, bnothers of the sra,trte ideal
with the communists of ,a11 oounf,ries
of the world, have naised high the

banner of proletarian internationalism

and resolu,te defence orf M,arxism-Lenirnism, the invincible rveapon of the
worldng class in its struggle for liberation, revolu,tion and the co,nstruction
of socialism.
2) The delegati,ons of the MarxistLeninist parties of Latin America
were united in the opinion that this
meeting is taking ptrace in a situation
which, in general, is in favou,r of the
peopi.es and their revolutionary strug-

to link up with one of them to co,mbat the other. Among the peoples the
corlect idea is maturing that in face
of the war threats of the two s,uper-

gtres.

powers, the revolutionary class struggle
must be raised to an even hirgher level
to oppose the outbreak of the war, to
rr,'eaken the base of 'the aggressive forces, or to turn the unjust inter-irnperialist uzar into a just liberation war.
Socialist China and Al,bania are powerful bastions of the wortrd revolution.
They are sound and reliable bases fol

The two innperialist 'superporvers, the
United States of America and the So-

the proletariat and the oppressed peoples, The unity of the revolutionary

viet Union, which in their uncurbed
rivalry, are hatching up new plots
every day against'the independence of
thc' nations, and ,actively preparing a
new u'orrtrd war, are the mai,n enemies
of the peoples. For thelr part, the peoples everywhere are mobilizing themserlves

to

de.fend

their vital

interests

and to fight for their national and so-

cial emanoipation. The peoples are ever
better understanding the policy for

rvorld domination whi,ch the two superpowers practise, and are striking
repeated and powerful blows at them.
The pr,ogr.essive torces are tryling to
forge a br,oad world front that will
unite all those who effectively opp,ose
the hegernonism of the trvo ,superp,ourers and their preparations for war.
The liberation str.uggle rnust be di,rected
against both furnperialist suqrerpowers.
Alihough it is true that the main enemy
differs in different areas of the world,

It wouild be a grave error, in ;these
circurmstances, to disregard the threat
represented by the other superpower,

forces of the whole rvorld with the true
socialist countries is a pr:elcquisite for
the triumph of the struggle for na-

tional

ihdependence, people's democracy and soclalism. 'I'he strengthening
of the dirctatorship of the proletariat in
China and Albania and the consistent
support whiich these countries give the

world revolutionary movea'nent ,are an
internationalist contribution carrying
on the finest traditions of the period
of the lifetime of Lenin and Stalin.

3) In the exchange of information

the delegations of the Marxist-Leninist
p,arties of

Latin America observed once

again that the great majori.ty of the
peoples ,of our continent are living
undsr rnilitary fascist dictatori'al regimes. Political terrorisrn and ,suppre'ssion of tiiberties are apparent in aImost all the oountrie,s of Latin Ame-

rica. Assassination of revolutionaries
and torture of patr,iots and dernocrats
constitute the method most used bY
the repressive forces irn their efforts
to strangte the aspirations of the peo-

S THE REYOI"UTIOI{ARY UIUTY
OMMU}IIST PARTIES
ples of Latin Arner-ica for freedom.
These regimes serve irnperialist capital
which brutally exploits the rvorking
people and plunders the wealth of nations. The trursts ,and monopolies, as
weLl as the ruling cl,ass circles linked
with them, utilize these mllitary regimes to ,savagely exploit our peoples
and countries, to extract exorbitrnt
protits from them, at a time when the
living condltio'ns of the broad masses
of tI-re people ar,e getting worse day
by day. The victories of the working
class ale being liquid,ated, and in n-rany
countries its organizations are under
police contro,l or are run by agents of

the

emp,loyers. Relying on the reactionary olirgarohy and, in particular,
the airmed forces of our ,eountrios, US
irnperiaLism ,is the p,romoter and supporter ,of anti-natio,nal and ,anti-popuIar tyrannieal regirnes. The yankees
consider Latin America as thei,r support base and an area under their dornination: they make huge investmenls
there from which they draw fat profits;
they exploit our naturral as,sets; they
interfere brazenly in internal policy;
they oontr.ol the repressive apparatuses and exelt a decisive influence
on the armed forces. This imperial,ism
is the main enemy of the peoples of
the continent. Our parties are convinced that the Latin Arnerircan nations cannot be liberated rvithout attacking and defeating this imperialism, which is pariicutrarly rapacious
and aggressive on our oontinent, and
without,simutrtaneousrly liquidating the
internal reactionarl, forces on rvhich it
bases itself.

4) The delegations of the Marxist-Le-

ninist parties aiso considered that
Russian social-irnperialism

is

carrying

'on intensive aetivities aimed at crapturing economic, poljticral, and strategic

positions in this part of the world. It
offers Latin American oounkies its so-

called aid

to

cam,ouflage

its aims

of

hegemony and plunder. Just tike US
irnperialisrn, the social-imperialists are
aiming .more and more at gaining the
supp,ort of the reactionary arm,ed forces of the eontinent, in order to create

the conditions to take part in the
exp,loitation of our peoples. This can
be seen in Argentina, Ecuador, peru,

Uruguay and other countries. The aim
of the Russ,ian social-imperialists is nort
to hetrp the liberatio,n of the peoples of
Latin Arnerica. What they really want
is to take part in the exploitation of
the resources and expand their sphexe
of influence on our continent. Their
anti-imperialist demagogy is simply a
smoke-screen to hide their plans of domination and exptroitat,ion. Their pretentio,ns are in o,pposi,tion to the dnterests of the United States of Arnerioa,
whlch cannot make them the slightes,t
ooneossion, and uses every means, even
inoludring violence, in its efforts to preserve its hegemonic p,osritions in Latin
Ameriea.

On the ,other hand, in their struggle
against Yankee imperialisrn, the Latin

American peoples

will not permit so-

cial-imperialism to sabotage their struggle for natrional liberation and to take
the place ot its rival, the United States of America.
5) The delegations present at the
m,eeting stressed the high fighting spirit
and the desire of the Latin Ameriean
peoples to struggle. Despite the heavy
blows they have suffered th,nough the
estabilrishment of pro-Yankee dictatorships, they have not sub,rni,tted to their
oppressors and are resisting them heroically. The desire for freedom, nationarl independence and the liberating
revolution is growing everywhere. Our
p,eoples hate

US imperialisrn and the

reactionary ,and fasc{st re'gimes

it

props

up. They atrso hate the rnilitary traitor
cliques, whi,ch have usurped power in
various countriss and have turned into
stooges o,f foreign crapital and gendar-

mes to oppress the broad 'masses of
the people. By launching varlous forms
of s,trugg e, ranging from sfrnple pro-

tests and strikes to armed struggle,
they are giving reaction no respite
and are dirsplaying great courage and
herodsm i,n militant actions. The working eI,ass, the peasrantry and the students are the most active forces of the
p,eop,le's resistance. The Marxlst-Leninist parties are turning into leading
forces of the people,s national, democratic and revolutionary movernent.
They are poi'nting to the road of revolution, of the armed struggtre of the
masises ,of the peopte ,and the broad
unity of progressive fo,r"oes and trends,
as the only road whioh can lead the
peopfes to their true liberation, The
struggle for national independence
and againsrt the two superpowe!:s oal,Is
for the unity of af,l fiorces that can be
united. But only the protretaniat and
the Marxist-Leninist panties are oapa_
bi.e of leading this struggle ,consistenfly
to vi,ctory. There is no doubt that, des_
pite the gr,eat diffieulties to be overcome, our peoptres will triumph! The
future belongs to them,
6) The delegations taking part in the
meeting al.so drew attentio,n to the
harmf,ul undermining and oounterrevolutionary activity of the so-called
..oomrnunist> revisionist parties of
Latin .A.rnerica. They are striving everywhere to curb the struggle of the masses, to deceive the working people and
to serve their sooial-imperialist masters. Under the pretext that the energetic actions of the masses irritate the
military and provoke increased reprirsals, they undertake the dirty task
of quelling the pro'test and containing
the people's struggles, thus suqr.porting
the anti-n,ationa,l and anrti-democratic
rneasures which are taken systematically by the reactionary government
officiatrs for the super-exploitation of
the people. In many countries they
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have connections with the dictatorships,

which give them the right to carry on
political activity, a right which is denied the working masses and the people, and they issue slogans against
the US monopolies to deceive the
people and to conceal their real stand.
Their phoney struggle against impe-

rialism is not intended to achieve genuine national liberation and independence. Their real aim is to open the
way to Soviet domination. Today, rather than lackeys of the bourgeoisie,
the revisionist parties of Latin America ar,e more agents of Russian social-imperialism, its fifth column in
the patriotic and people's movement,
The conference held in Havana in May
1975, in which all the revisionist parties of the continent tool< part, was a
real conspiracy to betray our peoples.
The revisionists have their guns trained on the Marxist-Leninists, the revolutionaries, socialist China and AIbania. But there is no future for them.
They are in decay throughout LatinArnerica, with their forces failing
away, their followers dwindling, and
their policy meeting one defeat after
another, as in Chile, here their so-called ..peaceful road" was proved a farce. The revisionists will undoubtedly
be defeated by the Latin American
people's and revolutionary forces tred
by the Marxist-Leninist parties. The
banner of Marxism-Leninism has always emerged triumphant from the
class battles against opportunism,
against the agents of the bourgeoisie
in the communist and workers' movement.

7) The important question of solidarity and rnutual aid was also discussed

at the meeting. In the conditions in
which the people's revolutionary movement of Latin America is operating,
under savage repression, there is an
imperative need to develop international solidarity in order to mobilize
public opinion in support of the struggle of the peoples against the dictatorships, the reactionary forces, and US
imperialism. It rvas emphasized that
the revolutionary armed struggle, as
the highest form of the people's struggle, is developing in various countries,
in particular in Colombia, where the
People's Liberation Army (E.P.L.), the
military organization of the Communist Party of Colombia (Nlarxist-Leni-
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nist), resolutely supported b5, 6llr trrties, has been carrying on the fight

for

n-rore

than 8 years.

The international solidarity with the
victims of reaction helps to strike a

blow at the com,mon enemies of the
peoples, The denr:nciation of the use of
torture and the assassination oI patriots and democrats, as well as the
protests against the repr,essive actions
against the people's mo\rement, contribute to the isolation of reactionaries,
to the exposure of their policy, and
in certain cases, they may stay the
hand of the hahgmen and save the
lives of rerrolutionaiies and patriots
The delegations were in agreement
about the noed to coordinate the varions movements of solidarity, giving
thern the broadest possible extension,

in order to inciude the

progressive or-

ganizations and personalities of the
various countries. At the present moment, the demand for the im,mediate
release of comr'ade Mario Echenique.
Political Secretary of the Revolutionary Communist Party of Uruguay, arres-

ted in Buenos Aires of Argentina; the
patriotic heroine Margarita Ba6z, bt'u-

tally tortured in Asuncion, Paraguay;
the veteran Brazilian proletarian militant, Jos6 Duarte, imprisoned since
L972; t!:.e miners' leaders of Bolivia,
both those imprisoned in their own
country and those interned in Chile;
the thousands of revolutionaries and
democrats jailed in Chile, Argentina
and other countries of the continent.
assumes importance.

8) The

delegations present at this
meeting honoured the memory, and
expressed their deep sorrow at the
death of comrade Mao Tsetung. the
Chairman of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China, the
undispr-rted leader of the Chinese peo-

ple, the great Marxist-Leninist and
teacher of the proletariat and a1I the

of the world. Under
the wise leadership of comrade
Mao Tsetung and the Communist Party of China, the Chinese proletariat
and people forged ahead in their reoppressed peoples

volutionary struggle, seized power, and
esiablished socialism in China. Thus
the formerly backward and dependent
China l-ras been transformed into a

modern socialist country, a reliable
support base for the world revolution.
Likewise, under the leadership of

comrade Mao Tsetung. the important
problem of continuing the class struggle under the dictatorship of the proIetatiat and preventing the restoration
of capitalism in China, has been sol-

ved correctly. Comrade Mao Tsetung
resolutely uphelcl the banner of N[ar'xism-Leninism and launched the struggle against modern revisionism, thus
making a decisive contribution to the
reconstruction of the international

Marxist-Leninist communist movement. His example as a revolutionary
fighter and his ideas, r,vhich have de-

veloped Marxism-Leninism, will remain indelible in the hearts and minds of

the peoples and communists of the
rvhole world.
9) The delegations of the MarxistLeninist parties of Latin America, hailed the successful results achieved by
the 7th Congress of the Party of Labour of Albania. The report presented
by the great and tested Marxist-Leninist, the outstanding leader of the AIbanian people and of all the peoples
of the utorld, comrade Enver Hoxha, is

a very valuable contribution to the
elucidation of the important and decisive problems of the present situation that are concerning the revolutionaries of all the continents. It broa-

dens the perspective of the struggle of
the exploited and oppressed and sets
the flame of confidence in the triumph
of their cause ablaze in their hearts.
The fiery appeal it makes for the
strengthening of the unity of the in-

ternational Nlarxist-Leninist movement
aroused lively interest among the de-

legations. We are sure that comrade

IJnver: Hoxha's contribution will be
greatly appreciated by our parties, and
will become a source of lessons for

the consolidation of their revolutionary
actfirity. The great successes achieved
by socialist Albania shorv hot, power-

fu1 the ideas of Marxism-Leninism
are and what a party based on these
ideas is capable of doing. The example
of the Party of Labour of Albania inspires all the fighters of revolution to
drive ahead, overcoming aII difficurlties, under the banner of the struggle
Ioi demoiracy, national independence,
:rnd socialism. The fact that we have
beside us the proletarian revolutionary,
the outstanding Marxist-Leninist, comrade Enver Hoxha, fills us with joy
errrd enthusiasm.

His confidence in the

2
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future, his theoretical prolundity and
his political clarity make him one of
the greatest revolutionaries of our t,i-

Leninism over modern revisionism, in
the triumph of the working class, and
the revolutionary peoples over impe-

me.

rialism, social-imperialism, and world
reaction. Fro'm this meeting we emerged stronger in our fraternal ties and
loyalty to the noble ideals of proletarian internationalism, even more
convinced of the need to work for the

10) In concluding this fra,ternal meeting, the delegations of the Marx'istLeninist parties of Latin America expressed their unshaken confidence in
the complete rrictory of Marxlsm-
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unity of the cotllmunist and w'orkers'
movement, based on the principles of

Marxism-Leninism. Our parties will
muster all their energies to achieve
this objective in close unity with the
Communist Party of China, the PartY
of Labour of Albania and the international Marxist-Leninist communist
movement.

*
On February Z, the newsp&per *ZERI I POPTILLIT* pubtr,shed an edttortal artt'cle deuoted to
tlte Joint Statemeni of ttte Oetegatlons of the MarrLst-Leninist Communtst Partr,es of Latin America, ultich, says among otlter thLngs:
This Statement, as its content sho'lvs,
is the result of the bload exchange of
opiniorrs, of a frank Marxist-Leninist
discussion of a number of the most
important problems today worrying the

parties which have signed it. It is
pervaded by the lofty spirit of proletarian internationalism and by the determination and desire to cary forrvard thc rer,olulionar), struggle of thc
proletariat and the other lvorking masses on rthe Latin .Ame,ri,can continent.
At the same time, it constitutes a big
stride foru'ard on the course of strengthening the unity among the MarxistLeninist con-rmunist parties, an indispensable condition to the victory of the
revolution.

The Albanian

eommunists wholehear'ted1y welcome this multilateral
meeting of the sister parties of Latin
America and support the correct theses and conclusions coJ.lectilely con-

firmed by them. The success of this
meeting, which is expressed so clearly
in the joint Statement, is based on the
Ioyalty to Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism of the participating parties, on their desire and
persistent efforts to strengthen the unity and collaboration among them in
the strr-rgg1e against their common enemies, the military dictatorships, the
leactionary forces, U.S. imperialism,
Soviet social-imperialism, and the undermining activity of the revisionists.
Tl-re dictatorial, military fascist regitnes, rvhich are ruling in many countries of Latin America, mercilessly
ollprrss anel exploil; tl-re lreoples of that
coniinent. Being servile defenders of

the U.S. monopolies, they are kept in
power through the direct support ol
U.S. imperialism, rvhich stands behind
them. This situation, as the Statement
stresses, raises before all the fighters
for freedom, independence and socialism the imperative dutY to fight,
first and foremost, against the reactionary cliques of the various countries
and against U.S. imperialism uthich is
the greatest plunderer of the riches of
the Latin-Arnerican continent, the real
ruler of many countries of this area.
At the same time, th,e Statement exposes the efforts of Soviet social-imperialism to seize economic, political and
strategic positions in the area of Latin
America.
The Statement devotes an important
place to the exposure of the countel'revolutionary activity of the revisionist
parties of the countries of Latin America w-hich have undertaken to quell
the revolutionary struggle of the working olass and the peoples against U.S.
imperialism and Soviet social-imperia-

lism, to protect the dictatorial military
governments which serve the interests

of foreign capitalism, to paralyse the
activity of the genuine revolutionary

forces, especially of the Marxist-Leni-

nist parties.

The Statement makes a correct

cialism. It calls for a broad world
front which wili unite all those who
do not tolerate oppression and exploitation by the two superpowers, who
are opposed to the hegemonY of the
U.S.A and the Soviet Union, who are
fighting. to undermine their preparations lor a new war.

It is

b,ecause

of

these correct, con-

sistent, revolutionary stands, based on

a principled Marxist-Leninist analysis,
with a sound class criterion, that the
joint Statement of the Marxist-Leninist
communist parties of Latin America
rejoices not only the Marxist-Leninists,
but also all who are fighting imperiaIism antl social imperialism for the
freedom and independence of the peoples. AII genuine revolutionaries cannot fail to see in this document that
Nlalxism-Leninism is ful1 of vitality,
that it is revolutionary, in thought and
action, that it has more youthful vigour than e\rer, Therefore, we are
convinced that the ioint Statewill have favourable consequences in all the l-atin-Amerioan and
other countries, in which the commu-

fully

ment

nist and the Marxist-Leninist parties,
u,hich are the most consistent force
of the struggle for national and social liberation, are militating. U.S. im-

of the aggressive,

perialism and Soviet social-imperialism,
revisionism and the reactionary bour-

intrigues and plots they are hatching

ment and will strive with every means
to combat its revolutionary ideas. But
no force has ever been able to hinder

as-

expansionist and hegemonic global policy of
the two superpowers, the USA and
the Soviet Union. It exposes the plans,

sessment

up against the freedom and independence o-[ the peoples of the world, as
well as against the revolution and so-

geoisie

will be worried by this

docu-

the Marxist-Leninist truth. It has aIways f orgecl ahead triumphant. The
bourgeoisie and reaction outlaw the
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communists, br-rt they enjoy

the

great

love and slrpport of ihe proletariat and
people. The fascists prohibit and buru
Marxist-Leninist books, but theSz can
never bui'n Marxism-Leninism, cannot
hinder the sp;:ead of revolutionary
ideas.

The revolutionary content of the
joint Statement of the delegations of
Latin America proves that lt is a document which could be achier.ed only
by pa;:iies which are ideologically and
politlcali;. mature, by pariies rvhich
are deepJ.y rooted in the revolutionary
sl"r:ngg1e of the masses, which do not
se1:arate their words from their deeds
ancl have rn tl-rerir: r'anl<s mjlitants u4"to
ale read-r, to rrrake even f he sr-rprerle
sacljfice in tl'Le inter:cst oI ther prolctai.iat a;rtl the people:. T'he rvolking
cla"ss,

thc peasantry, thc

pati'icr1:i anti

the lerrolutlonary inteiligcntsi.l. all th€
popr,riar masses in the Latin-Americl'rir cotintries, need such parties. In
tl-re conclltions rn'hen a1l these classes
end social strata ha.re made the LatinAmerica,n continent seethe rvith their
re.,-o1ts and rer,-olutionarlu s1.L'uggle,
l,hcn the reactionar-y gotrernrnents,
and together with them II.-q. imperialisrn, find themselves in allround crises anC difficulties, tvhen moderu |er-isionism is steadily losing its politica1 credit among the masses, the cooireration of the genuine MarxistLeninist parties of I-atin America assumes special impcrtance.
'l'lre revolutionary n"rovement and the

Iiberatlcn st;.'u"gg1e of tire peoples o t'
Latin America are on the upsurge, not
cnly quantitatively but also qualitatirrely. There is no dotil:t that this
erample uriII aiso help the freedomLoving peoples ct Africa and other
courrtries to find their road of salvation. The Marxist-Leninist communist
i-ralties of Latin Amelica ale parties
t,hicir arc follorving a revolutionary
eourse of action. This is a great fact
tl,hich proves tl'rat the r,vorking masses
o-[ ihese countries hsve risen in revoIutiona;:y and liberation struggle. The
ntarxist-Lenjnist parties of Latin r\me; ic:r. l:ase themselves lirmly on the
struggle of the proletariat and the labo,.rring peasantry, a struggle which
assists the general car-rse of the world
revolution.

The meeting of the Marxist-Leninisl
parties of the Latin-Arnerican ccun-

tries is not accidental: it is the fruit
of tlie lrise aui pe::sisteni rr-ork oI
their leadelships The cor-rdii;ioirs for
such a mee'iing I.lad becn brou-ghL to
maturitr,. Tl're bilatet'a1. and especiailv
the multi-lateral talks and ercl'rirnges
of opinions bettreen a nr-rmber oI pr,rr.'ties of that continent. rvhich Lrarre been
hc.lcl in recent yeafs. hacl shorvn it-t
prar:tice tire usetulness of this rvork
ancl l-raC created the conrriction in ai1
tl-re partieipants that thc questiot-t ot
the unily bertr,r,een the l,T:,tt-xist-Leilit-tisi
communist parties, the cooperation rurcl
solidarity among them shoultl be ca,uied further ahead, to the benefit of
1hr: sr.r"uggle lor rt:rtiirnlrl :rlrcJ social
liber;:1:ron crf Lheit' l:e,;ples
The allr.'ouncl coopelation and mutual
thr-r lJ,,Trrrist-Lr.ninisl, lrar-

airl arnong

lios are po.,rrei1.u1 NC:r,ri)ns in tlrr.) unequ:r1 struggle againsl irnoerialism and
social-imperialism, agair-rst moCern levisionism and reaction Lenir-r said.
.Capital is an international fot'ce. In
order to iriumph oi-er it the international alliance o I r;he r,votl:cr-s, their

international fratern]zation ttle

reqr-ri-

red".

r pai"tt hils allavs heett c,:nvin that it is useful f or the MarxistLeninists to meet. that it is necessary
tor the Mar:xist-Leninist Darties. not
onlv to maintain bilatera,l contacts.
but alsLr to or:'ganise multilateral contacls and l-.i'oatl meetirgs Tlrjs fitm
convinction u'as leiterated in the rerroit to tlre ?th Conqr:ess of the Pnrt'.,
Ou

r:ed

nresented br., Ccmrade Enver: Hoxha
The rrsefr-rlness of multilateral meetings

lies in the brcad discr-r ssi on of the
main nr:olrlems facing the MarxistI-eninrst movement and rrarties" At
these meetings the renresentatives of

the Marxist-Leninist oa;:ties

dis-

free1.',2

their exoeriences.
and mahe eriticisn'r or self-eriticisil.
In this $:ay. the mtiltilateral meetings
constitute a valuable aid in rvorking
out joint attitudes and in coordinatinq
actions in the rerrolutionarv str:ugg1e
against the sam,e enemies. The_rr eoncuss anuJ exchange

stanth' strr:ngthen the international

so-

lidarity of the Marxist-Leninists. anrl
heL: ccnsolidate the unitv and eooDeration aprong them.

l'he problems raisecl by the revoltltion, which the Marxist-Leninist movement r-nust cope wit)"t, ale r,s ltLrme
roLrs

lls thcl,

ar.'e conil)I;cateal.

Bv

op<:-

r atiirg rt,ith L'losed ranl<s, alrva-vs basing
themselr.es on the .NIarxist-Leninist
doctrine, tLrc ploletali:rt trircl its pat'ties

o\rel'come clitliculties more easil-v ancl
cope u,ith the t:rslls of the rer-olution
hetter:. This serves lhe t er olt-ttionat'y
sti'r.rggle

of

tl-re r,r,orking- class and mas-

ses of the people, the strr-tggle fol nati.)n irI an.l stcl:rl libelation, the revoi."rtion ancl clictatolship oI the proleta-

liat Our enemies zrrt'unitecl, thelell]11, rl,s shor.r'[ci l-']ot lL'l'n:rin isolaterl
i r om or-tr: irrother facing theil ttttaclt.
ln tl'reir struggle, the genuine Mar'xisl-Leninist revolutionaries are guideC
irl' tire teachings of \{arx. Engels,
I,cnin ltrcl Strliu:rttrl illrpl)'thc)trt ir
[hc, cLlnereic contlitions oI Lhe countrics grherc thc1, 1rp.'1.-1". 'lltrey always
bcrl ir-r miJ:r(1 lh,r inl:c'rests of the rci.-olrttrln itr the.ii" rru'tt c'Llr-ttttr-v. bt-tl
:rLslr tftl intelersi-q cl[ 'rir,.: r'ci olt-rtiot't ituc.l
li;eraiion oi the peol.rr.i:s in the crtl:rer
c:rintlies Tl'Le.iolnt Staienrent of the
ctelegations oi Nlalxist-l,eninist i:arties
oI I-:rtin "A-rnelica is inspirecl bv t]rese
t e'a

ciri

t-r

gs,

S1 atcnrcr'1, ()ttr Pat'ty
rvill alt'avs strnd besicle 1hc Mai'xis1,l,s:n,nisi; cornr':tcles oI I-atin Amer.ica
and all courltries ln their resolute
:;tluggle against oligarchies and the
lcarti.)l:lr..i bilulgcoisie. U.S. impelialisir aiid Soviet social inrperialism,
and against mode|n 161rl5i1rnisln. As
Conrlarle Enver lloxha stressed at the
71 h C-.rrLglcss lI
the PLA. it r:uill a11'l,,1r-s uphol.l thc ir:r:lncip1e oI fraterrl.11 solicla', iL-v anc[ suppo|t betureen
tlle Nlarxist -1-,enit-ris1 sj ster paL'ties on
lire basis oI Xlalxisur-Leninism and
irrolel :r-'i;tn iirternatir-rnaljsm. lrill fight
rvith unu,ayering conr'lction on the
\4iirxist- Lenirrist roacl to i:reselve the
i:urity ol or-r proletai'ian ideology, for
tire 1r'ilLrnpJr ,,1 cnmmunism.-

I{aiLir-rg tl-ris

L)tlritlg tite Natiot:ml L'iberatiatt

\\'t.rt' titanq sans ancl dau,ghters 01' tlrc
Al,banian people fell fightiltg
heroical,ly f or n{Ltional and social

!i.bera.tion.. Atnong then't at'e

lieroes

",-aho.

the f ire

encirclecl tty ertcrnll

iorccs tustlg superior in,

n'umbers

ctnrl ueapsns, at the tillage of Vig

(Northern Albania). relused to
su,rrend.er ond fottght back blotu
for blous unti,l tl'tey died uith the

nante of the Party on their IiPs.
To th.ese heroes the sculPtor,
Shaban llarldri, has declicoted
the sculptural group in the photo,

MITITAINT Ii{TERilATIOI{AIIST SOII!

AGAITIST COMMOil ENEMIES
BIG I}ITERilATIOilAIIST

RAttY OF T}IE COM

Tirc neusspl,per ,,Ntloua Unztd.,,, central organ oJ the CP of ltaly (M-L) reports that on
,January 23 a big internqtionalist rallg of th,e CP of ltaly (M-L) took p-lace in th.e ,,Eliseo,, theatre,
Rome.

held in an atmosph.ere of a great reuolutionary enthusiasn't,
usere thousands of taorkers and mtlrtants of the pdTtA, as raell as representatiues of the CP of
Argentr.na (M-L), the Communist Party of Brazll, the Reuol.utionary Communist Party of Chz'
le, the CP of Germany (M-L) and lts eastern section, the Greek Communist Party (M-L) and the
Communlst Party of Spatn (M-L). Thr,s rallE is amanifestation of the resolute struggle Jor the
strengthenlng of the internattonalist solidaritg, and the struggle of the proletariat and the peoples
ag ain st imp er ialism, s o cial-imp er Lalism and r eaction.
The participants uarmly applauded the greetings of th.e representatiues of th.e sister parties.
Great enth.usiasn't, 1.Das droused by th.e message from the CC of the PLA to the participants in the
rally, uhicl't LL)e ale publishtng belou:

Attendtng

th,e

rally, uhirch

usas

To the Centrsl Committee
of the Communist Porty ol

ltoly (M-[)

Dear Comratles,

The Central Committee of the Party of Labour of
Albarnia, expressing the feelings of the Albanian communists and all the Albaniam working people, extends to
you, all the Marxist-Leninist m:ilitants and the participants in the anti-imperialist, anti-socialimperiali,st and
anti-fascist rally of January 23 and, through you, to all
the revolutionary Itailian working people, warm revolutionary greetings.
For more than 10 years the Communist Party of trtaly
(M-L), worthy heir and continuer of the revolutiona,ry
tratLitions of the Italian proletariat, has been waging a
difficult antl determinod struggle i.n tlefence of the vital

interests of the Italian working class and working peoplc
against the oppression and exploitation of capital, for the
eause of the revolution and socialism in Italy. It is u'aging

a just and active struggle against the

aggressive policy

of the fwo superpolvers, U.S. irnperialism and Soviet social-imperialism, the biggest and most tlangerous cnemies
of mankind a,ntl the revolution, for the defence of the
lofty intelests of the country, against the NATO bases
as well as a,gainst the fascist danger.
Basing tsolf on the triumphant doctrine of MarxismLeninism, the Communist Party of Ita'lv (M-L) is waging
a prinoipled strugglc to cxpose the opportunist ancl anti-

)ARITY IhI STRUGGI.E

IMUNIST PARTY

0F ITAI.Y (M-[)

Marxist lfuie of the ltaliarn revisionist party, which has
now boen transformod into a zealous defender of the bourgeois orde,r, into a sca,b a,nd extinguishcr of the revolution.

Through its revolutionary activity, the Communist
Pa,rty of Italy (M-L) is making a valuable contribution to
the strengtheni,ng of the milit.ant unity of the -N{,arxist-Le-

ninist movernent on a world-wide scale, to the tlefence
of Marxism-Leninism and the principles of proletarian
internationalism, fo strengthening the revolutionary struggle of the proletariat antl the liberation of rthe peoples.

The Party of Labour

of Albania

expresses

its inter-

nationalist suppo,rt for antl solidarity with the Comrnunist
Party of Italy (M-L) and se,nds its fraternal gootl wishes
Ior furthor successes in its struggle for the triumph of the
revolution and socialism antl against the aggressive antl
hegemonic policy of the two superpo{Mers and their allies.
Long livc the internafionalist friendship and Marxistr,eninist unity betr'veen the Party of Labour of Albania
and the Communist Party of Italy (M-L)!

Glory to triumphant Marxism-Leninism!
CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE PARTY

OF LABOUR OF ALBANIA

From the Speech of Comrode F0S(0 DIilUCCI,
Generol Se-cretory ol the CP of ltqly (M'1)
This mass meeting at the centre of
Bome, said Comrade Di,nucci, is of great
importance for proletarian internationalism. Comrades, workers, many
young rvorkers and students, all inspired by a revo,lutionary impurlse, have
gathered here. We have inviiiqd several

sister parties which are fighting in
situations which are even more difficult, in illegality and in special conditions of struggle. They will take the
floor in this rall),, giving us the opportunity to feel at first hand their enthusiasm, their spirit of sacrifice, all
their strength with which they are

waging their anti-lascist battle, the
battle for freedom, the battle for the
great ideals of socialism and communlsn].

Comrades, I u'ant to express here
your profound internationalist spirit,
the internationalist spirit of the Italian workers, b5- conrreying from this
tr:ibune tire most fraternal internationalist greetings to all the Marxist-Leninist parties. We assure them, ',ve
assure the lvorlct proletariat, that in
rvaging the alass struggle in ltaly, we
will perform our dutY to the end,
ready even to lay down our Lives for

proletarian internationalism, for the
Iiberation of the peoples and the cause

of the r'vorld revolution.
We have gathered here to express
our great determination to fight
against the policy of domination and
rvar of the trvo superpolvers, against
the presence of the bases and naval
fleets of the USA. and the USSR in
the Mediterranean, against imperialism and social-imperialism, against
capitalism and revjsionisn'r, against all

is to strengthen
the internal and international united
front, to fieht for full nat,ional indereactionaries. Our aim
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the cause of the revo-

lution. In the epoch of imperialism irnd

the ploletarian revolution. as

Lenin

for national independence, closely iinked rvith the revolutionary perspectir.e towards socialism, towards comulunism, is of special importance.
After spealr,ing abou,t the internationalist spirit of th,e ltalian proletoriot
and, genuine communists bef ore a'nd
after the Second World War, he said:
stressed, the struggle

\,Vhen the Khlushchevite-Togliattist
leaders betral'ccI ploletarian intelnationalism, it rvas r'r'e, the Marxist-Le-

ninists, r,vho continued this struggle

with the greatest ioyalty.
We ranked ourselve,s alongside the
Party of Labo'ur of Albania which rvas
the first, together rvith the Commu-

nist Party ol China. to denounce

the

Khrushchevite betrayal which manilested itself in an organised rvay as
modern tevisionism at the 20th Con-

of the CPSU. Let us leca11 our
determined struggle, our contribution
at the beginning of '60s, our activity.
After stressing that in this compligress

cated situatiot-t, Comrade Enaer Horha,
name of the Partg of Labour ot
Albanitt, l-Dith gredt politictll couro.ge,
unmasked Khrushcheo and the othe'r
reuisionist leaders at the meeting of
the 81 parties, Contrade Dinucci sairl:

in the

At that time, the battle was not as
it appears today. The Party
of Labour of Albania has the great
l-risloric merit that it lr.as the f irst to
clear as

denounce Khrushcher,'s betrayal right
in the faces of the revislonist chieftains
themselves. This act will remain

among the most important and decisirre acts in the h,istory of the international communist and ',r'orkers' movement.

Today, pointed out Contrad,e Dinucci,

in face of the crisis rvhich has gripped
our country and the eapitalist and revi,sion;ist u'orld, the Italian l,vorklng
class is responding rvith ever greater
detelmination to the measures of the
bosses and their revisionist and socialdemocrat servants, taking part evermore actively in the attack against fascism and the danger of fascism.

We must create a united front, anticapitalist and for national independence. Fol this, a constant mobilisatior-r of the r,volking class and the masses of the people is necessary. We inust
fight to drive the U.S. and NA1'O bases
lrom our country, so that ltal.y leaves
NATO, to stop social-iraper'ialist penetr:rl.ion. 'Iodar,, more than ever, one of
the slogrns of the rvor]<ing class, and
the masses of the people mtLst be: -The
U.S. and Soviet navies out of the Mediterlanean! Let us fight for complete
independence of erll the Mediterranean
peoples ! The tlvo superpolvers are the
w-orse enemies of manhincl-.
The masses of our people r,vill oppose
any imperialist enemy '*,ho may occupy

our countrv r'r,ith their revolutionary
for national independence,
We qrill resr:lutely carry the revolutionary struggle through to the end,
just as we did ."r,itl-r the partisan
struggle, w'e will r,r,age it to the end
for national independence and the
cause of the revolution.

stnrggle

We must extend, mole and more, the

international united front against the
trvo superporvers, based oir the alliance
between the proletariat and the oppressed peoples the world over. The main

l:astions of this broad front are China
and Soclalist Albania.
Cotnra,rl,es

Dinucci continuecl fu,rther

ot1,:

In his speech of May 20, 1,970, Chairman NIao pointed out that, *The danger
of a ner,v rvorld r,var remains and the
peoples of the rn,orld must be prepared, br-rt todav the main tr.end in the
rvorld is the revolution. The war

can

be

pre'rrented if the peoples enhance
their rrigilance, if they strengthen their

unity and persist in the struggle. If
the imperialist launch the u,ar, there
is no do,r.rbt that they u'ill create revolutions on a rvorld-uride scale, thus
accelerating their end*.

There are sham Marxist-Leninists.
cleceivers and intriguers in Italy and
abroad, slressed Comrade Dinucci, tvho
thinh they can fight against the two
superpowers, or rather against one of

the two superpowers, for

example,
against social-imperialism, by lining up

with the reactionary forces. with the
faseisis. And to fight the one superpol\,er', they intend to rely on the
othel.

Tl-ris

is the

r'r.orse

form of

oppol-

tunism. They forget that the struggle
against foreign in-rperialist reaction js
valuable only when it is linked v,'ith
the struggle against internal teactiotl,
irhile tlrey consider tl-re reactioualy
bourgeoisie as a de-tender of inclependence, of nabional interests.
Contrade Dinucc'i corttinued further
o17:

Albania stands resolute ancl solid as
scrcirlism on thc front
against the tu-o superpowers. Our cleIegatlon to the Tth Congress of the
Party of Labour of Albania was able
to see that profound. internationaiist
splrit rvhich inspires all the political
actirzity of the sister party of Albania.
The ?th Congress of the Party of La-

a hastion oI

boul of Albania was of fundamental
importance not only for the construction of socialism within the countrr,,
but also for proletarian internationalism. The report of Comlacle
Enrrer Hoxha, r,vith its tactical and
strategic orientations, is a great contribution to the international MarxlstLeninist communist nlovemc'nt, a real
l;ouchstone to prove all the l\farxistLeninist parties. The nerv Constitution
of the People's Socialist Republic of
Albania shows us the splendid road

of the development of the dictatorship
of the protretariat, tl-re l;rilliant road
oI the complete construction of socialism to go on to communism. Albania
tor'vers like a beacon fol the proletariat
and the Marxist-Leninist parties; more

than ever it is keeping alive in the
world confidence in the perspeetive of
the protretarian revo.lution, in the dictatorship of the proletariat. in the
ideals of socialism and comrnunism.
Toclay it is more imperative than
errer to defend and raise aloIt the
icleals of the proletariatr revolution, of
the dictatorship of the proletariat, soeialism and cornmunisrn. There are
opportunists

of all hues.

frequently

even sham Marxist-Leninists. who, pro-

ceeding from the cornplicated charac-
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ter of thc problens of the revolution
and the construction of socialism, and
r.'arious aspects of the class struggle,
seeli to undermine confidence in the
revolutionary ideals. In faee of these
manoeuvres, in face of efforts to introduce an opportunist line into the
Marxist-teninist movement. lve must
stress that, against the degeneration of
the capitalist and revisionist worId,

these ideals lepresent the

on15u

future

lor the proletariat and the

After mentioning th,e herolc struggle
of the Marx.ist-Leninist cotnmunist parties and paying homage to the rexolutio'naries fallen in struggle for socialist reDohrtion in their countries,
Comrade Dinuccl soid: We rank them
beside Gramsci, who uras murdered in
the fascist jails, alongside our partisans who fell in the fighting, or died
under the torture of the nazi-fascists.
Comlades, for these ideals, rve, the

of the Communist Party of
Italy (M-L) and the Youth Union,

masses of
the .,r,hole world, so that a nerv society

members

of freedom and equality can be buiLt
on the rnirrs of the o1d society.

while continuing the struggle at home,
will, at the same time, fnlfil our in-

Rep

From the Greetino of the
of the Communist-Porty o I
The Latin American peoples speak
the same larrguage, they at.e oI the
same oligin, thel' 1-,.r'" the same history, they have similar social structures and one common enemy: U.S.
imperialism. At the same time, we are
lighting to pr-event the place of this
common enemy being taken by the
other imper,'iaIism, Sorriet social-imperialism.
Faced rvith this reality rvhich unites

us, the Marxist-Leninist parties of Latin America have strengthened their
friendship and relations of proletai'ian

and levolutionary fraternity. Together
u,e u,orked out a Staternent of historic
importance, which will undoubtedly
represent

a deoisive factor in

the

Ar
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to the end, wiIl
to strengthen the ties
alrlong the sister parties, for the unity
of the proletariat of the lvhole u,or d,
for the unity of aII thc revolutionary
forces. We ',,velcome tl-re joint Statement of the recent times of the Marxist-Leninist parties of Latin America,
ternationalist duties

wolk

ceaselessly'

every step forward torvards proletarian
internationalism. We war-rt a militant
internationalism, an actirre intelnationalism. an ever close.r tinity among the
Marxist-Leninist parties. Our battlecry is and always wiII be: *Wolkers
of a1l countries, unite!-.

otive
o (M-U

triumph of the revolution on out' con-

and create a ncw situation tor

tinent.

country.

After speaking abont the struggle of
the CP of Argentina (M-L) and the
ArgentLnian people against the militarg
clictatorship, he continued, :
Our Party calls for a frontal stluggle
against the dictatorship without any

calls for struggle against
the main enemy, that is, the imperialist-oligarchy alliance. The slogan for
a general strike against the dictatorship is being spread throughout the
country and unites the rvorkers' struggles. In this rvay, conditions wiII be
created for the Pafty to strengthen its
leading role in the ranks of the proletariat and to lead it towards the armed
uprising, to overthrow the dictatorship
concess,ions,

Our Part), has linked its

the

existence

w-ith leading the Argentinian rvorl<ing
class and people to overthrow the dictatorship. Tl-ris is the main task '.vhich
history has entrusted to the Argen-

tinian communists. The Cornmunist
Party (M-L) of Argentina considers
intelnationalist solida,rity as a \/ery \/a-

Iuable means to isolate the dictatolship ancl to speed its overthrow.
Therefore, from this tribune of the
Italian r.,"'orkl,ng class, we call on the
democratic forces and peoples of the
tvol:ld to develop their solidarity more
and more, so that the brilliant future of our Argentine is brought
nearer.

From

ol the
This rally has a great political significance, because several of the most
r.epr.esentative Marxist-Leninist par-

ol Brozil
ties of Latin America are participating
in it. Th,is is a l,ivid ancl concrete
expression of the struggle against the

two superpowers, imperialism and social-imperialism, and world reaction.
This is an act of the militant solidaritv
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peoples fighting for freedorn
and socialism. As a genuinely revolutionaly and anti-revisionist vanguard
of the Italian proletariat, the CP of
Italy (M-L) is the only party in the
country fighting consistently for the
proJ.etarian revolution and socialism.
We have been and will always be
in solidarity in this struggle. We are
brothers of the one ideal and the one
struggle. In our inttansigent defence of

most dlfficult conditions of illegality
against a blood-thirsty murderous
military fascist regirne. During these
13 years of the dictatonship, it has
arrested and tortured thousands of

Marxism-Leninisrl and proletarian in-

Through strikes in factolies, demonstrations in schools, people's protests and
armed clashes in the villages, our people are fighting for freedom and na-

oI the

ternationalism,

our unity is irresisti-

bIe.

The CP of Brazil is fighting

in

the

BraziLian anti-fascists and patriots, has

rnurdered hundreds

of our

of the finest

sons

people.

Despite the diflicult conditions, our
people are fighting, through various

forn"rs, in tolvn and

countryside.

tional independence to overthlow fascist tyra,nny and against the oppression by the U.S. imperialists. Our victory is certain.
Shoulder to shoulder with the CP of
Italy (M-L) and the other sister parties, the CP of Brazil. is raising the
banner of the revoi.utionary struggle
ever higher against imperialism and
social-imperialism, against capitalism
and reaction, against revisionism and
for the triumph of socialisrn. We are
marching together towards the victory
of the world revolution. -

the Representstive
Communist Porty
The Chilean worliing class and peop1e are

fighting with

determination

and on an ever broader sca,le against

the military-fascist junta and

U.S.

imperialism, who are the enemies of
over 90 per cent of our people.
Speaking about the struggle oI the
Reuoluti,onary Cammunist PartA of
Chile against the fascist dictatorship of
Pinochet, and the treacherous line o!
tlte Chilean reuisionists, he saiil:
The Chilean experience has shown
once again that the only road u,'hich
wilL lead to independence and tr-ue
national liberation, to people's democracy and socialism, is the protracted
people's armed struggle, led by our

Marxist-Leninist Party and u,aged by
the working class and the broad masses of the people.

Today, the two superpowers, U.S.
irnperialism and Soviet social-lmperialism, are the main exptroiting and
oppressing international enemies, he
continued,. The ma n danger of war
stems from their rivalry for world do-

mination. Overall, the two superpowers

are the main enemies of the national
emancipation of the oppr.essed peoples
and the social emancipation of tl-re
exploited classes. The peoples must
struggle against the two superpo\r'ers
and cannot trust or rely on one of
them to fight or to liberate themselves
from the other.
\Me are of the opinion that, in the
present conditions, it is the task of
the Marxist-Leninist parties to unite
r',,ith and support one another, to
create and lead a broad world front,
in which all tl-rose forces, which can
be united and which oppose the hegemonistic domination of the two superpowel's, can participate.
From these links betu,'een the Marx-

ist-Leninist parties, among which the
CP of China and the PLA occupy an
important position, there should emerge
the coordination, as well as the reciprocal support, to create and lead the
world front against the two superilowers, to strengthen and lead this front

in

The contradictions of
the nationalist circles, whether boureacl-r country.

or progressir.,e, with one or botl-r
the superpowers, must be exPloited
geois

and encouraged, without allowing these

circles to seize the leadership of the
struggle against these two superpowers. It is necessary to support the

by the Marxist-Leninists
of every country, against the super-

struggle, led

power ruling there, as well as against
the ruling circles of the class in its

A concentrated struggle against
the superpower dominant in a country does not mean that one should be
dirrerted from the struggle to prevent
service.

any attempt at penetration b;r 11r" o,nu"
superpower, nor that one should unite
with it, or help it in its penetration,
under the pretext that it is struggling

against the one which has long been
exeroising its domination, as the revisionists are doing, when they facilitate the penetration of social-imperialism under the excuse that theY are
Iighting U.S. imperialism.

-
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From the Greeting of Comrode ERilSI AUST,
Choirmon of the Gommunist Porty ol Germqny (M-[)
We are gatlieled here, contrary to
the demagogic revisionist words about
peace and disarmament, to make ourselves conscious of the growLing danger
of war which the contention and greed
of the tr,vo superpor,rrers for word domination represents.

What are we to do in face oI the
growing danger of rvat-? Should r,r,e
act Iike the modern revisionisfs, rvho,
on the oldc.rs of the imperialist bosses,
soothe the people with an illusion oI
false security, inculcating pacifism in
thern? Can we believe that r,var can
be arroided and peace ensured only bJ,
maintaining the balance between the
tr,r,o superpowers? Nol We agree with
Comrade Envel Hoxha who, at the
7th Congress of the Party of Labour
of Albania, said: <.Peace and international security in Europe and the lvorld
are not achieved througl-r the establish-

ment of 'harmony' or 'balance' between the superpowers, but through
struggle against imperialist pressures
and intervention, through efforts for
the liberation of the peoples, through
the strengthening of national independence and sovereignty.. Or, should r,ve
follow those persons who call them-

seives l\{arxist-Leninists or con).munists in vain and who recommend bo
us that in order to defend the homeIand, lve should link ourseh.es with the
mcnopoly bourgeoisie, sing its praises

and accept the occupation of oul
homeland by U S. impor-iaIism, accepting thab being betlreen the teeth of
woII ensures the best defence ftom the
clar'vs of tiger, who recon-rrnend ns to
rel;,. on one superporvet' to light the
other'? No, because this simplv mcans
to rely on Satan in the struggie againsl
the devil. In the practice of the class
struggle in our country, he underlined
further on, the struggle against the
hegemonistic ar-rd rvarmongering aims
oI the tr,vo superpowers and the struggle for the unity and independence of
Ger-man nation are closely linked.
Comrades,

in

conclusion, allow me to

speak briefly about proletarian internationalism. the relaLions among our

sister Marxist-Leninist parties. Our
Party is an integr:a1 part of the r,vorldrqide Malxist-Leninist movement and,
in this framervoll<, it has conscientiousIy carried out its duties. We also take into consideration the fact that ln
several countries, in which our sister

parties are lighting, there alo other or'-

ganisations, groups or circles wirich
have some collnectlon rvith MarxismLeninism. We have ahvays dealt with
this problem in the sense of proletarian internaLionalism. Our stand on
the quesbion about lvhich are our sister
parLies in the other countries, rvhere
the comrnunist partles have degenera-

ted into revisionlst parties, is quite
clcar. They are precisely t1-rose organlsations rvhich, in theil'orvn cLtuntries,
lvere the first to .,vage the struggle
against the revisionist betrayal, which,
in general, carry out a correct MarxistLeninist policy, that have a cent,ral
organ anil rvhich ale organised and
rvolk on a national scale. We unreservedly support these parties and refuse
any contact urith other or-ganisations

of that country, because by no means
can they be Marxist-Lenlnist organisations, other'"vlse they rvould have
j olned the exis bing Marxist-Leninist
parties, urould have fought in thejr
ranl<s for- a correct line. In this respect,
only one authentic Marxist-Leninist
party exists in Ita1y. Ar-rd this is the
Communlst Part1, s1 Italy (M-L) with
Comrade Fosco Dinucci at the head.

From the Greet_ing of the Representotive
of the Eostern Se6tion
of the Communist Porty of Germony (M-t)
The Eastern Section of the CP of
Germany (M-L) was founded mo.re
than a year ago, aftet' a period of political, ideological, and organisation:Ll
preparation.

In this first year of the life of the
of our Party, the social-fascist regime has been unable
either to discover the organisation or

Eastern Section

to arrest party members; on the

con-

trary. the German Democratic Republic
Section o-[ our Party has been strengthened this )'eal', new cells have been
created, and new contacts have been
established. The Eastern Section of our
Party has successfully begun its propaganda activity rvlth the clandestlne

publicafion and distribution of the first

tr,rro issues of the special nervspaper
for the German Democratic Republic,
the distrjbution of the fjrst 1eaflets,

and so

on.

Today, irorkers and u,,orklng people
in the German Democratic Republic,
Iihe their class brothers in West Ger-

many, are under capitalist exploitation and oppression. The German De-
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is under the

domination of Russian social-imperialism
from the political, economic and military poinLs of vierv. Under the rule

mocratic Republic

of

Russian social-imperialism, w-hich

is predominant, the nerv East

German

a social-lascist
the worliing cLass

bourgeoisie exer-cises

dictatorship over

and the r'i,orking peopie.
But the fact that today Russiatr social-imperialism is the main enemy of
the socialist rer.oluLion in the German
Democratic Republic, does not change
the reactionary and counter:revolutionaly character of the nerv East German
boutgeoisie. Our Farty is resolrrtely

g1e of the rn'orking class and working
peopk: of the German Democratic Re-

fighting against the opinion of certain
opportunist elements of West Germany
urho claim that the proletariat and
r,vorking people of the GDR should
unite rvith the new East German bour-

public, to subiec-t the worhing class
to bourgeois nationalist interests, to
reconcile the working class to its oppressors and exPloiters.
In reality, despite its internal contradictions, despite its fictitious ancl
genuine factions and sectors, the nerv
East German bourgeolsie is the class
erlemy of the proletariat and masses of
the people, a sworn enemy, which has
destroyed socialism and the dictatorship of the Proletariat in the GDR
r'vhere it has restored the yoke of capitalist slavelY. -

geoisie against Russian social'impelia1ism. These elements are so shamei.ess

as

to

accept as thei'r ailies the West

German revanchists. and even the U.S.
imperinlists and NATO, which is under
their command. These reactionary positions have nothing whatsoever to do
r'vibh l\{arxism-Leninism, r,vith the in-

terests

of the proletariat, with

the

socialist revolution. They have no oth'er
ob.jectir c. but to disoricntatt' the strug-

From the Greeting of the Representotive
ol the Communist-Porty of Greece (M-[)
We are living

in the epoch of the

ge-

neral crisis of capitalism and imperiatism, in the epoch o.f proletarian revolutlons and the triumph of the freedom

and i,ndependence of the peoples. A11
the fundamental contradictions are becoming more acute.
The communists achieve victory only
when they know how to connect the
struggle for social emancipation closely rvitl-r the strugg-Le f or national
emancipation.

Today, our immediate activilY and
blows are directed against U.S. impe-

it

has been established
manY
for
in Greece
Years.
The strategi.c objective of Soviet so-

rialism, because

ciat-irnperialism concerning Greece is
to replace the ctromination of U.S. imperia ism. It is trying to impose economic
and trade relations of the colonialist
type, to participate, interfere and have
a role in the solution of the crisis of
the Aegean and CYPrus.
The dangers which are threaten'ing

our people and country, threatening
tl-re Mediterranean peoples and countries, soid the representatixe of the CP

of

Greece (M-L) further on, wilL be

elim,inated only by their unity. A11 the
dangers can be efiminated on'ly if the
peoplos, Ied by their proletarian revo-

lutionary party, build a fortress agait-tst
the two superpowers, if they drive the
foreign bases from .l,heir countries and
the naval fleets from their seas, only

if they fight against the Policy of
armaments, threats and blackmail of
the USA and the USSR, onIY if the
aggressive military blocs are destroyed
and all the agreernents serving the two
superpowers to pursue a policy of hegenony and subjugation towards the peoples of this region are denounced.

From the Greetinq ol Comrode RAUL MARCQ,
Secretory of the tommunist Porty ol Spoin (M-[)
Today, by means of a miserable farce,
the fascist oligarchy in pou,er in Spain,
rvith the assistance of internationa

reaction, including that of
bourgeois democracy, is

socalled
trying to con-

vince w.orrld opinion that the monarchy
rvill transform itsetrf into democracy

and freedom. But, can there be democracy in a country ruled econornically,

politically and militarily by Yankee
imperialism? Of course not!
Our Party and the other forces participating i,n FRAP, together with Ure
Ieft wing soeialist groups, the Repu-

in

confrontation
with the monarcho-opportunist coalition. For this we have created the Republican Cornvention of the Peoples of
blicans and others, are

Spain.

Aftet' speaking about tlte work carried

aut by the Communist PartA of Soain
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(NI-L), and the other farces for the
creation of the conuention for the d,efeat
of the tnonarchg and, fasci'st reaction,

u,ith the W:u'saw 'Iretrty, folgetting
that while the War-saw Treaty is the
aggressir;e tool of Russian social-impe-

cause the colrect principles of Ma::x,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin ale affir:med
ln it, and it sweePs awaY all oppor-

Comrad,e Raul Marco continued:
We enthusiastically r'velcome this

lialism and its lackeys against the peo-

tunist

lally

which gives us the opportunity to meet
the comrades of various countries. We
think this very important because in
the present-day conditions, it is more
than ever necessaly to work to set up,
strengthen, and deve op the unitY of
the genuir-re Marxist-Leninists. We think
that this is an urgent tasl<, because lve
are witnessing the crystall,isation of an
oibviously opportunist line of a ne\v
type, representing a real and immediate

danger

to

tl.re .,vorld Marxist-Leninist

tnovement.

It

is the opportunismT,vhich is seeking

the support of the ,peoples of Western
Europe for the Common Market, for:gertting that the Com,mon Market represents the unity of the exploiters and
multinational companies in order to
exploit and suppress the EuroPean
pr,oletariat and peoples more throuchlv.

It is the opportunism which seelis
the strengthening of NATO to cope

ples, NATO is the aggressive tool of
Yankee in-rperialism aud international
rezrction against the peoples. Both these

blocs are aggressive and anti-people
blocs, therefore, the peoples, and in
tl-re first place, the Marxist-Leninists,
must combat against these two blocs,

the tr,vo superpowers. But u'hat must
nerrel be done is to r,ely on one superpor,ver to tight the other. This is real
opportunism and we do not accept it.
It is the oppoltunisim that urges the
peoples to adverlise the alliance of the
reactionary bourgeoisie in power and
the strengthening of the anti-popular
armies of the military caste, while deviating from the class struggle abandonihg and betraYing it.
Our Party thinks that the Tth Congress of the PLA was an event of universal importance which all the Marxist-Leninists, must take account of. The

report of Comrade Enver Hoxha is a
truly Marxist-Leninist document, be-

Iilth itud deviatious.

No'w, some n{ro hypocriticaliy apptauded the ?th Congress and the rcpolt of Cotnrade Enr,'er Ifoxha al e
Iaunching secret and pertidious atttrcl<s
ar-rcl have even rvithclrawn the report
from circulation. These people al'e the
replesentatives of tl're opportunist litre.
The position r-rf our Partl' i3 clear-clit,
lhe-re is no arlbiguity: we are one
hunclred per cent rvith the PLA, because it is a truly n[arxist-l,eninist
party rzhich consistently illplements

ploletariau iuternationalistl.t. conlbats
rerrisionism and oppoltunistn, denounces and exposes the two supelpo\\'elsr
and is building soci:r1ism in its coltntry in an exemplarY waY.
We loud1y and cleartY Proclaim: de-

fence

of and solidarity with

socialist

Albania, the heroic Party of Labor-tr of
Albania, ted by Comrade Enver Hoxha,
are nolv in themselves a firing line
which distinguishes the genuine communists from phone;z com;munists and
opportunists.

*
newspaper oZdri r, Popultit,,, orga,n of the Central Committee of the Party of Labour of
Albania, Ln an-editorial, haits the big internationah,st rally of the Communist Party of ltaly (M-L)
organLzed. in Rome orl JdnuarA 23.The ed,itorial is entltled oMilitant lnternationaltst Solidartty
in Struggte Against Common Enemies,,. The full tei.rt of the editorial follotus:
Th,e

As our press reponted the day before
in the ,atmosphere of an ardent revolutionary enthusiasm a big
intern,ationalist rally with the participa-

yesterday,

tiorn of thousands of Italian workers
and Marxist-Leninist rnilitants was
held in R,ome on January 23. This
ratrIy, organised by the Cornmunist
Party of ltaly (M-L), worthy co,ntinuer
of and heir to the revolutionary traditions of the ltalian proletariat, was
attended also by representatives of the
Cornmunint Party of Argentina (M-L),
the Communist Party oI Brazil, the Re-

volutionary Comrnunist Party of Chile,
the Comrnunist Party of GermanY
(M-L) and its Eastern Section, the Communist Party of Greece (M-L) and the
Communist Party of Spain (M-L). This
is a testimony of the internationalist

solidarity of the Marxist-Leninist movernent, a vivid expression of the com-

mon efforts of the Marx,ist-Leninist
parties to stand shoulder to shoulder
in the fierce class battles against the
bourgeoisie, imperialism, sociatr-imperialism, reaction, modern revision'ism,
all thcir common enemies.

At the time wlien the masses of

the

people are engaging in ever greater
proportions in the revolutionary strugg1e against imperialism, modenn revisionism and all reactionary forces, the

internationalist solidarity

of the pro-

letariat and the militant unity of its
vanguard detachments, the MarxistLeninist parties, assume special importance. The all-round mutual cooperation and aid, the strengthening of the
unity among the Marxist-Leninist parties, as the relrresentatives of the participating sister parties stressed at this

I
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r:r111r. 11" vcry renl and very Lrseful
'Ihe internationalist solidarity of the

rvor'kers, genr-rine proletarian intet.natiorralism are powerful rreapons in the
hands of the Marxist-Lenir-rists and alI
the revolutionaries for the triur-nph of

the

rerrolutior-r.

siruggie

trt

.While continuing

tJre

l-rome". stt'essed comlade
Fosco Dinucci, General Secretan, of the
Communist Party p1 Ita1"v (M-L)

in

hjs

will fulfil our internationalist duties to the et-rd, will rvork
speech, *rve

ceaselessly to strengthen t1-re ties an-long
the sister parties, for tl-re unity of the
proletariat of the uzhole tvorld. for flre

unit5r of aII the revolutionarv forces...
We r,vant a militant internationalism,

iLn active internationalism,

an

ever

closer nnity among the Marxist-Lenin-

ist

parties. Our battle-cry is and a1v,a)'s rvi11 be: ..Workers of all countries. unite Io.

The experience of

revolutionan'
struggle. lite itself ls shorving the Marxist-Leninist pa.rties eveu more clearlr,
that to fight successfully against the
capitalist bourgeoisie. headed b), U.S.
imperialism, against Soviet social-impe-

rialism. against modern revis,ionism
and u,orld reaction, the proletariat,
under the leadership of its genuine
vanguard, should act lvith closed ranks.
This is realised on1;z by following and
faithfully applying t1-re l\{arxist-Leninist
doctrine. ..It is necessarl,, saicl the representative of the Rerrolutionarl. e611munist Party of Chile at the ralll, 61
January 23, in Rome, to support thc

led by the Marxist-Leninists
of every country against the super-

sl;ruggle

po',vel ruling thele, as rvel1 as against
the ruling circles of the class in its

service". And in the practice of il-re
everl,day revolutionary struggle, the

Marxist-Leninist parties are strengthening their collaboration ancl mutual
ties through bi-lateral and multi-lateral
meetings. The big internationalist raily
of January 23 in Rome testifies to this.
These important political activities
constitute an obvious success for the
Marxist-Leninist parties in their persistent eff orts to strengthen the militant unity and collaboration among
them.

In their speeches of greetings at the
big internationalist ral1y in Rome, the

of the Marxist-Leninist
parties made a correct analysis of the
ierocious capitalist exploitation which
representati.zes

the bourgeois luling classes ale implementinq ir-r tl'ieir countries and the difficr-tIt situation of the urorking masses

as a lesult of the grave econornic
crisis. Thev resolutelv denounced the
agglessrr-e and hegemonic globa1 policies of the tlvo superpo\vcrs, ttre U.S.A.
and the Soviet Union, tr,vo big and
clangerous enemies gf the freedom anrl
independcncc of the peoples, the r.erro-

lution and socialism, and stresseil that
the class interests of the proletariat
and peoples require consistent struggle.
at the sirme time and tvith the sarne
persistence. against both U.S. impe-

in the anti-imperialist, antisocial-inrpelialist and anti-fascist ra11y
of January 23. In the str.uggle lor the
trlumph of the revolution ancl socialism,
ticipants

against the aggressive and

l-regemonic

policy of the two superpowers and
their allies, the Albanian com nunists
and the entire Albanian people rvill

ah,vays stand beside at1 the communists

ilnd genuine M:u'xist-Leninist par.ties,
the revolutionary forces and the
freedom-loving peoples throughout the

rvorld.

-

rialism and Soviet social-imperialism.
Denouncing the aggressiveness o the
tu,o superpor,vers and the tr,vo nrilitaly
blocs u'hich thelr direct and manipulate.

NATO and the Warsalv Treaty, Comrade Raul Marco, Secretary of the Cp

of Spain (M-L)

stressed that. *Both

these blocs are aggressive and antipopular b1ocs, therefore, the peoples
and. in the first place, the MarxistLeninists must struggle against these
turo blocs. against the trvo superpoSuch meetings and rallies of the
Marxist-Leninist parties and genuine revolutionaries consolidate and strengthen the unitrr of tl-reil ranks, the internationalist solidaritrr of the interna-

tional Marxist-Leninist morrement ancl
their struq,ql.e anC efforts for the gr.eat
ca,rse of the revolution.
The Albanian communists and the
entir.e Albanian people, led and educated by the PLA. with Comrade
Enver l:Ioxha at the head. in the spirit
of proletarian internationalism, rejoice

at the suceesses of the revolutionar)'
struggle of the Marxist-Leninist par-

ties, the increase and consolidation of

their ranks and the strengthening of
the internationalist militant unitv
among them. Our Party. as it was
stressed at the 7th Congress of the
PLA, will ahvays fight resolutely to
strengthen the solidarity and the fraternal support among the Marxist-Leninist sister parties on the basis of the
orincinles of oroleterian international-

ism. rvi1l fight with unflinching

de-

terminati.on on the Marxist-Leninist
road to keep the proletarian ideology
pure, for the triumph of the re'",olution
and socialism. The communists and al
1,1-re Alhanian grorl<irg pt'op]e wrrntlv
ha,iI tl-ie Marxist-Leninist parties, par-

The Albanian people are build,ing
socialism i.n the d.i.fficult condi,ti.ons
of the imperi.alist-retsisionist
encirclement. Hence, along ruith
th,eir constructiue uork, they hatse
to increase their tigilance

and militarg preytaredness to cope

roith any possible

aggression.

Whoeuer dares lay a ftnger on
socialist Albania uill receiue thc replg

he deserues.
The sculptor, Muntaz Dhro,mi,
has expressed this determination
of the Albanian people

in the sculptural group

(gypsr-rm)

entitled *The Enem,ll Sholl -l[ot

Poss*.

3*'COilGRESS OF COMMUI{IST PA
HOLDS ITS PROCEEDI}IGS
A communique of the CC of the CP of Germany (M-L) announces that th"e Srd Congress
of the CP of Germany (M-L) usas held in a reuol,utionary and militant atmosphere, recently.
The Congress lteard and discussed the report of the CC of the CP of GermanA (M-L), unantmously approued th.e program and the new constitutr,onof the Party, and elected the Central
Committee and the Control Commission of the CP of Germany (M-L). Com,rade Ernst Aust
uas elected chaLrman of the party.
On th.is occasion the CC of the PLA sent to the CC of the CP of Germany (M-L) the foliawing greetlng.

To the Centrol Committee
of the Communist Porty of Germony (M-L)
Doar

comr&des,

On the occasion of the 3rd Congress of the Communist
Party of Germany (M-L), the Central Commi'ttee of the
['arty of Labour of Albania extends to you, and through
you, fo the clelegates of rthe Congress anal to all the members
of your Party, its war.m revolutionary greetings.
The Communist Party of Germany (M-L) is the true
heir to the glorious revolutionary traditions of the German
proletariat anil its most outstancling representa,tives, whose
work has been and is a great contribution and sour@ of
inspiration to the working class antl the revolution in
Germ,any and the world.
The sister Communist Party of Germany (M-L) comes
to its 3rct Congress with a rich balalrce of revolutiona.ry
struggle ancl important victories, These successes are a result of its correct political line, its loyaldy to Marxismf,eninism anil iis perseveraince iLn applyiltg ,it in the concrete eonilitions of the country. The found.ing of the section
of the Communist Party of Germany (M-L) in the German
Democratic Republic constitutes one of the great achievernents of your party in the struggle for the socialist revolution in the two parts of Germany, for a united, inclependent and socialist Germany. Ttre hokling of the 3rd Congress will strengthen your party still morg and will further
increase its leatling role in the revotrutionary struggle of the

German proletariat against capitalist and revisionist oppres-

sion and exploitation, for the triumph of socialisrn and
the dictatorship of the proletariat.
The Party of Labour of Albania is in fully solitlarity

with your revolutionary struggle against the German irnperialist bourgeoisie in the west and the new revisionist bourgeoisie in the east, against U.S. imperialism antl Soviet
soci,al-imperialism, against the political, mi'litary, ancl economic organisations which serve the aggressive antl counterrevolutionary a'ims of the two superpowers, against
moclern revisionism antl all reactionaries.
We express the convinction that the 3rc[ Congress of
your party will ca,rry the revolutionary struggle of the
working class and working masses in both the German
states still furthor forwartl, and will, 6hus, make a still
greater contribution to the oommon causs of the revolution
and socialism in the world.
May the relations of friendship and fraternal cooperation between the Party of Labour of Albania and the Communist Party of Germany (M-L) ttevelop antl become still
stro,ngen !

Long live the 3rtt Congress

of the

Communist Party

of Germany (M-L)!
Glmy to Marxism-Leninism!
CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE PARTY
OF LABOUR OF ALBANIA

RTY OF GERMAITY IM.[I
From the Report of the Centro! Committee
The strnggle of or.rr Party for a united, independent, and socialist Germany cannot be sepalatcd trom the derre-

lopment of the international class
struggle. Our Party l-ras always taken
account of the fact that the socialist
rerrolution

in

Germany

will triumph

on

the basis of our ou,n struggle, but that

the conditions for its triumph depend
on and are determined by the der,'elopment of the situation on a lvorld
scale.

The Party proceeds flom the fact
that, since imperialism still exists and
its nature has not changed, since we
are sti1l lir,'ing in the epoch of impelialism and proletarian revolution, the
Leninist-St:rlinist analysis of the fundamental contradictions, r.vhich drive
social development foru,ard, continues

in force
The sister Marxist-Leninist parties
in many countries have grown bigger
and struggle in stern class battles.
Now they have managed to link themsehres more closely with the struggle
of the worAing class and the other
working people and to strengthen their
influence.

The socialist countries, sitresses the
report, are beacons and inspiring
examples, support in the str:uggle for
the proletariat and the other peoples.
Standing loyal to the Marxist-Leninist
principles, they are s,trengthening the
dictatorship of the proletariat and are
aehieving new, gr,eat successes in building socialism in defending and guaranteeing their freedom and independence.

Like the People's China of

Mao

bania, '"vith the gleat Malxisl,-Leninist,
comrade Enver Hoxha at the head, resisted the savage allrour-rd attacks of
Khrushchevite revisionism. Despite the
savage imperialist-revisionist biockade
ancl encirclement imposed by the two
superpor,vers
collaborators,

and their vassals and
it has courageously built

socialism and has defended Marxism-

Leninism against modern r,evisionism
and all opportunist trends. A11 this has
ensured for socialist Albania and
comrade En',,er Hoxha the love and
respect of the working class and the
peoples not only in Europe but all

over the urorld.
Our Party, the CP of Germany
(M-L), is in full agre,ement with the
Marxist-Leninist views of the sister
Albatrian Party about the development and main tendencies of the
international situation, presented by
Comrade Enver Hoxha at the 7th
Congress of the PLA.
Speaking about the agressive policv

of the two superpowers, the
says that the most important

report
means

of the expansionist and hegemonic policy they are following, their main
weapon, are, undoubtedly, the military iblocs NATO and the Warsaw Treaty, together with their bourgeois or
revisionist armies. The genuine communists and revolutionaries cannot
consider NATO and the WarSaw Treaty other then as instrurnents fo'r ens,laving the peoples, both those of Eu-

rope and those of other continents.
Likewise, there cannot be any doubt
or illusion about the Common Market

and COMECON.

Al1 the deceitful and demagogic
of the revisionists must be

Tsetung, continues the report, the A1banian peoule, under the leadership of

theories

their heroic Party of Labour of

exposed and condemned. This holds

A1-

tlue

especially for all the .theories"
according to whicl-r, in the struggle
against one superpower )ror-1 can rely

on or even suppor-t the other. These
revisionist theories go so far as to
approve and accept the maintenance
of military bases or the military occupation of their country, for instance
by US imperialism, because, they allege, in the teeth of the wolf you can
flnd the best shelter from the claurs
of the tiger. TI-re t-nain aim of the
proletarian revolution

in

Germany at

the present stage, stresses the report,
is the socialist revolution, and the exploitation of various contradictions
serves and is subject to this aim. The
urell knowr-r opportunist trends, which
exist here and in other cor:ntries,
completely t-listort this problem. For
example, they .exploit- the contraclictions between the West German
monopoly bourgeoisie and the two superpowers, r.vhich are contradictions of

an imperi.alist character, to propagate
the alliance with the monopoly bourgeoisie, in order to halt the revolutionary class struggle of the proletariat
and to advance on the road of capitulation.
Merciless struggle against

all

these

revisionist, chauvinist, and capitulationist trends, our responsibility to the
revolution in the tu,o parts of Germa-

ny

this of us, as does the
we have, as German
communists, to the peoples, beeause
we are fighting in Germany, which
demands

responsibility

because of the presence of the two superpowers, and also because of the
existence of German imperialism,
which is a dangerous bandit, presents
a threat to the freedom and peace of
the peoples of EuroPe. This means
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:rrll.r

ci

or-rr P:rlty mr-rst ttnrvarrerin8l)z
c to the irnmortal plinciples o I

ploLetariirn internaLionalism.

for West Germany to leave NATO
the Common M:rrket, and East
Germany thc Wal'sarv Treaty ancl

an:1

Or.rr Party is a compot-tent part oI
the r,vorld Marxist-Leninist n-rovernent
anr1 it has ahval's c:rt'ried or.t1, its dnty conscientior.Lsll,. 1y" {ceI oulselves
linlied in brotherhoorl tvith all the
N[arxisi;-],eninist, pai'ties of the u'or1d.
r,r'i1l-r ihose parties rvhich lemained in
the tL'ont lantr<s of the struggle against
moilern levisionism and trerret' degenerated, as urell as rvith the nerv Marxist-Leninist palties, rvhich emerged
and grer,v r-rp' in the struggle against
the rerrisionist betrayal.
\Ve are of the opinion that rvithin
the rvcrlii Nlarxist-Leninist movement,
all the parties, whether new or: o1d,
big or smalI, rvith much fighting experience or just stalting out on the
levolulionaly road. in pou'er or not,
are al:solutely equal without any di-

COMECON:

stinction"

West-German imperialism has alleged1)' become progressi"'e. democratic, or

Dealing rvith the situation in Ger'many, the reporL stresses that the
Communist Party of Germany (M-L)
talies into consideration the fact that
Germany is dirrided into two jmperialist states. that one part of Gei'many,
the GDR is under the military occupation and domination of Rltssian social-imperialism, whereas the other
part, imperialist West German5r, is
under the domination of West-Gernran mon.llnlv bou|geoisie and is ttnder nilitary occupation bl' US imperialism and in alLiance with it. The
program of or-rr Party points out that
the alm of the Party, the attainment
of a r-rnited, independent, socialist Germany, can be realized only through
the victory of socialist revolution in
the two German states.
The report says that the Cornmunist

Party of Germany (M-I-) fights:
against the tu,o imperialist powers
and their German lackeys and colla-

to maintain the division of Germany, as well as against
all forces, that betray the interests of
borators who want

German nation;
against the stationing of occupation
troops on German soil anrl for their
expulsion;

against any political and economic,
cultr-rlal ancl military oppt'ession of the
German nalion.
Dea).ing with the chalacter of the
Gelman bourgeoisie. the report stresses that toda;,, West-Gelman imperiaLism represents the most po'u,er[ul im-

perialist power, aftet' the tr,vo superpowers, from the economic and militar-v viervpoint. \\'est-German imperia-

lism has had and still has revanchist
aims. There are some people who charge that our Party does not take account
of the balance of forces, the division
of the world into *three worlds-. It
lo1lolvs from this ratio of forces that
the main enemy in West-GermanY is
not West-German imperialism, but
Russian social-imperiaiism. and that

at least such a policy can be expected
from the West-Gelman imperialists.
We re solutely combat the theot-Y
spread by the two superpo\vers, according to which the peoples should be
concelned to choose rvhether they
want to live under the domination of
the one or the othcr superpower. But,
rve sha11 also combat the theory that
ihc -protectorate,' of West German
rm-cerialism is a1leger11y an acceptable
al

ternatirze.

One chapter

of the report is devoted

to the struggle against modern revisionisn. The Communist Party of
German (M-L), it says. was created in
irreconcilable struggle against modern
revisionisrn. It learned frorm the great
polemics of the Marxist-Leninists under

the leadership of the CP of China
anC the Party of Labour: of Albania,
against the revisionist betrayal and
assimilated this correct line.
After saying that today the need for
irreconcilable struggle against modern

is very clear, the report
that we must never forget the
lessons of history. The struggle must
he waged mercilessly against modern
revisionism, against this most danrevisionism
stresses

gerous agency in tl-re workers movernent. as r,t,e11 as against all opportur-rist trencls which seeh to restrain the
struggle against revisionisnr.
For our country, the exposltre and
stlr-rggle against modet n revisirtnism is
of special importance. The Russian social-lmperialists are real masters in
the GDR. The n,orking people are ullder the whip and military boot of the
Russian social-i,rnperialists, who decicle all tho impoltant political questions.

The Eusl Clermrn boulgeoisie is a
serr;ile vassal of its Moscorv bosses
anrl one of the most zealous follolvers
of Soviet revisionism.
An impoltant place in the r:epott is
devoteC to the internal problems of
the Party and the struggle to build
and temper it. Tl-re report stresses that
since June 1972, when its 2nd Congress \\/as held, the number of the
members of the CP of Germanlz (M-I)
has increased 4 fold, r'vhile the found-

ing of the Eastern Section of the CP
of Germany (M-L) marks one of the
lnost important victories in the constluction of the party.
The report points out that at all times, the ideological tempering of the
Partv must always take first place.
Experience shows that it is of vital
importance tor the Party that its mem-

bers constantllz deepen their class
consciousness by linking their revolutionary activity with the study of
Marxism-Leninism.
After stressing that without action
there is no communist party, that action and the struggle are what make
it grow in number and strength, that

a party cannot be built, cannot be
bolshevized, if it does not rise in
struggle from the day of its birth, the
report deals extensively with the activity and actions of the PartY in
these recent years.

The last part of the rePort defines
the immediate tasks of the struggle of
the Party, as well as the three main
fronts of the class struggle: against the
constant worsening of the economic sitntrtion of the masses, against the increased faseistisation

of the life of

the
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country and oppression of the working
the hegemonism and

masses, against

.,^/armongering policy of the two superpowers and for natlonal unity.
It is our duty as communists, says

the r-eport, to support all the struggles

to create better conditions
for the struggle of the proletariat and
the worklng masses, to ensure the vicu'l-rich serve

tory oI socialism and r,r'eaken the
of the bourgeoi.sie. It is our

positions
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duty to divert the spontaneous movement of the workers from the trade
unionist road and introduce sociatist
consciousness into this movemet. It is
our duty not to confine these struggles
v/ithin the framework of bourgeois
legality, but to transform them into
offensive struggles against the bastio,ns
of the bourgeoisie.
In regard to the qr-restion of a rvorld
war, iI this tvar does break out, it

will most certainly be an

45

imperialist

war between the two superpower and
thelr lackeys and partners. Therefore.
our best preparation, our most elfective s truggle against it, r,vill be that n'aged under the old slogan: ..War
against imperialist \var I+ ; that is, to
teach the r,vorking fiirilSSeS they must
responC to the imperialist u,ar with
r-evolutionary people's war Iol the
o.u.erthrorv oI er.,ery exp).oiter.

lnlernolionolisl Rully 0n Occosion
0l lhe Closing 0l lhe 3rd [ongress 0l the
[ommunisl Porly ol Germony lM.U
On February 5 in Ludrvigshafen of
the Federal German Republic, an internationalist ralIy of the Commumist
Party of Germany (M-L) was held on
the occasion of the closing of its 3rd
Congress.

About 3300 people attended the ral1y.
Also present were the delegation of
the C.P. (M-L) of Argentina, the delegation of the Revolutionary Communist
Party of ChiLe, the delegation of the
C.P. of Greece (M-L), the delegation
of the C.P. of Italy (M-L), the delegation of the Portuguese Communist

Party (Re-co,nstr:ucted), the delegation
of the C.P. of Spain (M-L) as well as
the delegation of the Marxist-Leninist
Organisatlon of lran. *Toufan-.
The ral1y '"vas opened by comrade
Gernot Schubert. He informed tl-rose

present

that the govelnment of

the

Federal German Republic had refuzed
to issue a visa to the delegation of

the Palty of Labour of Albania which
was to have attended this ral15,. The
particlpants in the raIIy approrred a
resolution

in

lt'thich they energetically
plotested against the refusal of the government of the Federal Ge,r.man Republic to issue a visa to the deLega-

tion of the PLA.
Comrade Gernot Schubert spoke
about the results of the 3rd Congress
of the Communist Party of Germany
(M-L).

The cl-rairman of the C.P. of Germany (M-L) corn-r'ade Ernst Aust addlessed the ra11y.
After his speech, an artistic group of

the C.P of Germany (M-L) sang three
Albanian songs, rvhich had been prepared to lr,elcome the delegation cf
the Party of Labour of Albania. Then,
the greeting of the Part5z of Labour of
Albania lvas read out, interrupted time
and again b5, applause. The participants

in the Albanian language:
.Rroftd shoku Envei Hoxha- (-Long

cheered

Ii.,,e comrade Enver Hoxha!-), *Rroftd
internacionalizmi proletaro (..Long live

proletarian internationalism !").
The participating delegations of the
Marxist-Leninist parties spoke at the
rally and the messages sent by other

Marxist-l,eninist parties were read
out.

The ra1ly closed r'vlth the singing of
the International by all present.

From the Speech of Comrode ERilST AUST
On behall oI the nerv Ccntral Committee of the Communist Party of Germany (M-L). I extend mv cordial greetings to you and to the delegations of
the foreign Marxist-Leninist parties.

Unfortunatel.v, r've have been deniecl
the opportr-rnity of gleeting here, in our'
n-ridst, the delegation of the Part;r of
Labour of Aibania. But you are a\,vare

that the Federal Gorrernment

r,vithout

relrson or cause clid not issue Lhem
an entry visa. The gentlemen in Bonn
raise no objections and grant official
permission to members of the Central
Committee or the Political Bureau of
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CPSU to attend the congresses of their
agency, the revisionist party of Germany. Whereas they do not let the A1-

banian comrades in. WhY? Because
they are true cornmunists and not
traitors, renegades and fascists like
Brezhnev, Gierek and comPany. Ho\\'
r,veah

the West German

imperialists

must feel r'vhen the.rr deny the Albanian delegation an entry visa" Truly
their weakness and fear of this smal1
country on the shores of the Adriatic
are the real reasons for the prohibition

of the entry of the delegation of
Pirrty of Labour of Albania.
There is nothing surprising

in

the

this.

We all know that the imPortance of
a country for the derrelopment of
mankind does not depend on its sjze
or the number of its inhabitants. Tiny
Albania is a radiant beacon of socialism not only in Er-rrope, but throughout
the world. What constitutes the
greatness of Albania? Albania is great
on account of the struggle of its people, its firrn retriance on the principles
of Marxism-Leninism, and its example
in the construction of socialism. Whait
generatlons of proletarians have fought
for, what hundreds of thousands of
people have given their lives for on
the barricades of the class struggle, is

in Albania.
As regards the friendship between
the German communists and socialist
Albania, we declare: we stand firmly
and unr,vaveringly on the side of the
sister Albanian Party, with comrade
Enver Hoxha at the head. We stand
firmly on the side of the brave and
heroic Albanian peopLe. We will consider any attack on Albania, be it
ideological, political or military, as an

achieved over there

attack on us, and will resPond to it
as it deservesl Long live the 7th Congress of the Party of Labour of Albania and the principled and illuminating
report of comrade Enver Hoxha! Long
live the 3rd Congress of the Communist Party of GermanY (M-L) !
Further on comrade E. Aust sPoke
abotr,t the international situation, the
fund,amental contradictions of our
epoch and the struggle of the peoples
against the tlbo superpouers.
Referring to the tiews of the oRote
Fahne- group, according to which so'
cialism in Germang can be achieted
onlg through the indirect road, of national tiberation, E. Aust 1ilerut on: Bw|
r,vith this they have postponed the
struggle for socialism until the 32nd

of

August.

Comrade -Ihaelmann says in connection with the st,ruggle for social and

We must extend the PrinciPle of relying on our own forces further, lve
must rely on our own heads, and when
we have done this consistently, rvhen
',1,e

har.e analysed ourselves thoroughly,

then we have no reason to make mistakes. We must base ourselves firmly
on Marxism-Leninism, submit ourselves

to searching analyses. This is our duty.
The principles vvhich clefine our
stand towards the sister Marxist-Leninist parties, declared comrade Ernst
Aust, are clear. We do not meddle in
their internal affairs. For us there is
only one Marxist-Leninist party in a
country. AII the parties, big or small,
old or new, are equal. We consider
mutual exchanges of opinions and consultation about important ideological
and political questions absolutely necessary.
Tlt,en eomrade Ernst

Aust

spoke about

national Iiberation:
..This is how Lenin set out the itine-

the tasks facing the pa'rtA i,n the class
struggle and d"ef ined, its three main

rary for us. The road to national liberation runs through the road of the
seizu:re of state power by the proletariat i,n alliance with the st'rata of the
working people, it runs from the road
of social liberation alone*.
This is the viewPoint our PartY has
defended and it will uphold it in the
future, too.
From the very beginning' continued
cornrade E. Aust, we have waged a

fronts,

resolute struggle against modern revision,ism and other kinds of opportunism
and we will always do this. The principle, ..\Iy's must rely on our own forces, must not be dependent on anyone>>,

is valid for us. We must serve

the

working c ass and the '"vorking masses
loya1ly and lead them on the road of
revolutionary struggle.

With the upsurge of class struggle,
the bourgeoisie is intensifying its repressive political measures against the

working p6op1e, and the more it sees
that its rule is being endangered, the
more it does this. It is sPeeding uP

the process of fascistisation, depriving
the people of democratic rights. Whereas today, its terror is airned against
the revotutionaries, first of al'tr, particularly against the mem,bers of our
party, tomorrow, it will be directed
more and more against the working
masses, against every demonstrator,
every striker. Thus, in the future, this
struggle may become an important link
in the chain, a lever for the socialist
revolution. -

From the Greetins of the Heod ol the Delegotion
of the Communisi-Porty (M'[) of Argentino
The 3rd Congress of Your PartY is
an important step for the advance of
the socialist revslution in Germany.
The C.P. (M-L) of Argentina considers
it a decisive and historic moment for

the struggle of the German proletariat'
The Communist PartY (M-L) of Argentina assu,res the German proletariat
and people that the Argentin'ian protretariat and people will be on their side,

against any aggression by the two su:
perpowers.

Today, Argentina is living under a
fascist dictatorship. The Argentinian
revisionists are trying to justify the

2
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dictatorship, but the struggle of the
people is steadily mounting and our
party is developing in the heat of this

ple's Republic

of China and the

Peo-
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world reaction harre found the Marxistn-

Soeialist Republic of Albania, with
parties, the Communist Party
sister
the

Leninism, and internationalism

of China and the PartY of Labour of
Albania at the head, are Powerful
fortresses in the struggle against the
trvo superporvers, for the construction
of socialism and the developmer-it of
tl-re dictatorship of the proletariat.
The existence of our parties and the
strengthening of proletarian internationalism ale a guarantee for the
triunph of the revolution in the I'vor1d.
Imperialism, social-imperialism and

all their aims.
The sister parties of Latin America
have signed a Joint Statement on the

We greet the 3rd Congress of our better that to achieve victory in strugsister party in Germany. The aim of gIe they must rely on their own
our relations has been to strengthen strength. Our experience shows us not
the unity, of our two parties in the only the collapse of the revisionist
struggle against the two superpowers, .peaceful road-, but also the true stateU.S. imperialism and Russian social- monopoly character of the ..socialism.
imperialism, against imperialisrn and they tried to irn-pose on us. It was not
reaction in our countries, against mo- socialism rvhich suffered defeat in
dern revisionism and oppot'tunism of Chile, but revisionism and bourgeois
every hue. The most fundamental reformism.
The revisionists did not want real
thing, which links us indissolubly, is
the fact that in our relations we are independence, but merely the replaceguided by the immortal principles of ment of U.S. imperialism lvith the soMdrxism-Leninism, whether in the cial-imperialist bosses. The Chilean
struggle in our oln Countries or i1 the experience once again confirmed the
Leninist teaching that you cannot fight
international sphere.
Our party is fighting fascism and consistently imperialism and reaction
imperialism in difficult conditions. But w,ithout fighting consistently irnperiaour people have accumulated experi- lism and reaction, without attacking
ence and are unclerstanding better and revisionism at the same time.

He continued:
We are fullY convinced that, in the
present conditions, rve the Marxist-Le-

struggle.

The Communist Party (M-L) of Argentina is working to create conditions
for a general uprising, to put an end
to this oppressive regime and create
a new situation in the countrY. Our
party is fighting for the triumph of
the revolution, for the overlhrorv of
the oligarch5r and imperiatrism. It is
fighting to prevent Soviet social-imperialism taking their place. The Peo-

p1e's

u'l-rich

unite us, to be a solid fist which strikes

at and

destroYs

situation of our people and our struggle. This Joint Statement strengthens
the international ties between the genuine Marxist-Leninists and is a necessary historic step tor'vards uniting
the pro etariat and the peoples of the

continent.

-

ninist parties must strengthen and carry

foruard our unity. Today, the rvorking
class and the peoples of the world, 1ed
by their Marxist-Leninist parties, represent the main force in the struggle
aga.nst the two superpowers and the
prevention of an imPerialist war'
Today, you cannot fight just one superpcr\rer if you want the true and final
liberation of the peoples' And eveu
Iess should the revolutionaries and the
peoples of the r'vorld trust either of tl-re
superpowers or relY o'n one of them

to liberate
other.

themsehzes

from

the

-

From the Greetino of the Heod
of the Delegotiofof the Communist Porty of Greece (M-t)
Our

peoptre, 'r.r,ho together

with

the
other peoples have suffered under fascism and waged gneat battles against it,
consider the struggle of the German
people as their own struggle and rejoice

at their victories,

because

they

feei

that the German people will support
them in their struggle.
In our country, U.S. imperialism is
the enemy against which we must aim
our fire first of all. Meanwhile we
must be vigilent against all the efforts

of Soviet

sooial-imperialism

to

pene-

trate into our country. Our Par-ty declares openly that the struggle to oust
U.S. irnperialism from our country
must be linked with the struggle for
the creation of conditions, which will
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prevent the other imperialism, Sorriet
social-lmperialism, from replacing the
f

orn'rer.

It is certain that the unity

between
the true Marxist-Leninist parties and
organisations todal, represents a decisive factor in the developn-rent of the

stluggle for each Marxist-Leninist party, as u,ell as for the Marxist-Le-

ninist n-rovement in general.
The struggle against modern rer.isionism rvhich was begun twenty years
ago by the Communist Party of China,

the Pafty of Labour of Albania, and
the other Malxist-Leninist parties and
orga risations, has been a great and
heroic struggle, an important contributiori to the cause of the triumph of the
revolutionaries of the whole world.

-

From the Greeting of the Heod
of the Delegotion of the Communist Porty of ltoly (M-[),
comrode F0SC0 DlilUCCl
The Communist Paiy of Italy, (M:L),
as the conscious and organised vanguard of the rvorhing class ancl the
masses of the peoples in oul' countr,),,
is i'esolutely fighting the bourgeoisie,
the fascist provocatior-rs, the obscurantism of the Vaticar-r, r'evisionism, U.S.
imperialism, the U.S. NATO bases and
the influence of social-imperialism.

In the current situation, which

is

characterised by the constant sharpening of contradictions, by tl-re struggle
against imperialism and social-impe-

rialism, against the policy of hegemonism and u,ar of the two superpowers,
the United States and the Soviet Union,
we must develop the united front on
a broad rvorld scaLe, on the basis of

the ailiance betr,veen the proletariat
and t}-re opplessed peoples.

r'vithin the Marxist-Leninist parties.
The struggle against U.S. imperialism

With t]-re 7th Coargress of the PLA,
Albania shines rnore brilliant'ly than

is closely
linked with the struggle against the
system of exploitation and opplession

errer, r-esolute and powerful as a bastion
of socialism, national iudependencc,
the freedom of the peoples and the
cause of the lerrolutioh. The report of
Comrade E;rver Hoxha, based on the
teachings of Marx, Enge1s, Lenin and

is a contribuLion of extraordinary importance to the international
Stalir-r.

Marxist-Leninist communist movemenl.
Toda1", it is nrore necessary than
ever to hold aloft the revolutionary
ideals. We must fight hard and u,ith
deter-mination against all those who

try to der.elop opportunist

trends

and Soviet social-imperialism

rvithin the countr;r. The struggle against
internal reaction must not be renounced.

The current situation makes it indispensible to strengthen the unity bet-

ween the sister parties on the trasis
of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian
internationalism. The unity of the international pr-oletariat and the ties betr,rreen

the rranguard detachments must

be strengthened and increased unceasingly. This is a decisive factor for the
progress of
country and

the revolution in
all over the world.

every

From the Greeting of the lleod of the Delegotion
of the Portuguese Communist Porty (Re-constructed),
Comrode EDUARD0 PIRES
The Central Committee of the Por- was re-constluctecl in December 1975 fluence in the ranl<s of the working
tuguese Cornmunist Party (Re-cons- and is jus,t about to hold lts 2nd Con- class and the masses of the people,
tructed) enthusiastically hails the pro- gress.
thus rvinning their trust to lead the
ceedings of your 3rd Congress, which
During these 12 months of its exis- struggle on the road of the people's
consfitutes a new and very important tence, our Party has become stronger, democratic revolution, socialism, and
stage in the construction of your par- on the one hand, through the strug- the establishment of the dictatorship
ty, the revolutionary vanguard of the gle against the counterrevolutionary of the proletariat.
German proletariat.
proletarian internationalism is a samodern revisionism of Cunhal, the
The Portuguese Cornmunist Party factional spirit and careerism and, on cred principle, which is of great and
(Re-constructed) is a new detachment the other hand, by resolutely taking part vital importance for the communists
of the international communist move- in the revolutionary political action, ancl peoples of the world today.
ment. After 12 years of struggle, it by constantly striving to extend its irrThe main aim of our two parties

ALBANIA TODAY
is to do everything possible to fr.rrther
strengthen our ties of cooperation and
internationalist aid and to strengthen
the unity of the inter:national commu-
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ni'st movement more and rnore on the

basis

of the immortal principles

of

Marxism-Leninism.
The road on which we are advancing
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ls that of the strengthening of our militant friendship in the struggle against
our common enemies, for the triumph
of the sanre (:ause: communism.

-

From the Greeting of the Heod
ol the Delegotion of the Communist Porty of Spoin (M-[),
Comrode RAUI MARCO
The Spanish Marxist-Leninists, the
genulne communists, r,vill never forget
those German comrades, who in the
days of November 1936, marched
through the streets of Madrid under
the terror of the lascist bombs. They
were the first volunteers of the legendary International Brigades, they u.ele
the hero'ic flghters of Thaelmann BattaIion. Today, you represent the spirit

which inspired them and rvhich honours the German people.
Fol,Ior,ving the death of the murderer
Franco, in Spain \^,'e are living through
a gloomy farce
the farce of the

-

socalled ..democratisation". Faced u,ith

these manoellvres, our Party and the

other lorces gathered around F.R.A.P.,
jointly urith the Left socialists and the
other anti-fascist and anti-monarchist
forces, har.e created the *Republican
Convention of the Spanish People" to
oppose the rronarchy and all its institutions '"vith every means, for the seltgovernment of the Spanish people,
against U S. impelialism and any other
imperialism, r,r,herever it may come
fi'om.

We avail ourselves of the opportunity which the sister party of Germany is giving us today, to speak about

question of importance for us all:
the question of the unity and cooperation of gerruine Marxist-Leninists on

a

the basis of the principles of proletarian inLernationalism.
It is urgently necessary to help one
anolher and support one another
irgainst reaction, against the trvo superpowcrs, against revisionism and socialchauvinism, against opportunism which
is trying to distort the princjples which

give us the right to exist.
In this direction, we r'vant to reiterate

the extraordinary importance of the
7th Congress of the P.L.A. and the report of Comrade Enver Hoxha.
We are of the opinion, and of this
\ve are sure, that the prospects for the
levolrrtion are bri'lliant.

-

From the Messoges of the Morxist-leninist Porties
ond 0rgonisotions to the 3rd Congress
of the Communist Porty of Gerrnqny (M-t)
From the Messoge of the CC of the
The message of the CC of the CP ot
Brazil says in part:
*The 3rd Congress of the CP of Germany (M-L) is of exceptional political
importance, because it is a vivid expression of the successes achieved by
your par.ty in implementing a MarxistLeninist line, which responds to the
interests of titre German proletarian
r'e\rolutionary r,anguard of the German
working class with its glorious militant
traditions.

Our two parties are united in their
unyielding defence of Nftrrxism-Lenin-

(P of Brqzil

ism and proletarian internationalism.
Both are a firm component part of
the great internationalist army of the
vanguard detachements for the construction of a nelv society. Both are
Iighting the two supelpowers, imper'.ialism, soclal-imperialism and reaction,
revisionism and any kind of opportunism. We ale fighting together for
the triumph of the u,orld revolution
and socialism.
The CP of Brazil is fighting in the
difficult conditions of illegal,ity. Ours

is a stern struggle, but we fear neither
di,fficulties nor saerifices. We bravely

face the fascist mi,litary diotatorship,
which is selling out the country to
foreign imperialist capital and is hilling
the finest sons of the Brazilian people.
The Brazilian peoptre are not giving
their mortal enemies a moment's respite, and our party is more and more
winning the sympathy of the people,
because it is the genuine figl-rter for
the cause of freedorn, national independence and socialism."
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*
From the Messoge of the lronion
*The founding of the Cp of Gelmanv
(M-L) B years ago,> says the message
of tlte Iranian Ma,rrlst-Leninist Orga.nisation uToufan-, <<\tras an importanb
event anri constitutes a turning point
in the revolutionar,y rlovement of ttre
German proletarlat. The founding of
the section of the C.P. of Gern-ranr.,
(M-L) in thc CDIi lasl 5'eul is an impor'tant event and a great success for the
Gerrnan pro etariat in its valuable
struggle for the unity of the Ger.man
people anrl the socialist revolution.

(M-l) 0rgcnisotion

oToufun,

In the r,vorld today, the tr,vo biggest
of the peoples, U.S. imperia-

enemies

lism and Soviet social-irlperialism, are
preparing for a new war. The two

melciless exploitation and oppression.
The greater the miLltant strength of
the peoples becomes, the more openly

bourgeoisie and international reaction
have started a flght on a broad front

the bourgeoisie embraces fascism.
In some countries. as for instance in
Iran, fascism has long been in power.
In the conditions o{ such savage terror,
our org;rnisatlon is trying 1o re-construct the party of the rr"'orhing class.
This is taking place in the conditions
of, profound illegalit:,, for there is no

against international proletariat and
the peoples rvho arc sLruggling against

ir-r

-."

int with each other
for wor'ld domination and are ever
superpowers

1,f

mor-e intensifying

the exploitation and

oppression of the peoples t-rf the r,r;or1d.
The irnperialisb and social-irnperialist

possibility

of

organising legal activity

our country..

*
From the Messoge of the CC of the CP of Jopon (Lelt)
The message of the CC of the Cp
oI Japdn (Left) sags: ..Since jts founding, the CP ot Germany (M-L), under
the correct leadership of its Central
Committee, has adhered to the line
..for a united, independent socialist
Genrrany- and has stood courageously
and persistently, -"r'ithout shrinking from
sacrifices, in the front ranks of the

revolutionary struggle in defence of the

r,vho stand

fundamental interests of the German
working class and ',r,,orking people: to
the

and proletarian internationalism, must
resolutely oppose the two superpowers,
the U.S.A. and the Soviet Union, and

German monopoly bourgeoisie and U.S.
impe,rialism, as rvell as against Soviet
social-imperialism and the bureaucratic represented by Honecker.
The communists of the whole world,

At the san-re
time they must fight against the monopoly bourgeoisie and the leactionaries of their countries, r,vho serve as
supports for the two supei:powers.>>

aciiierre

their liberation against

loyal to Marxism-Leninism

expose them unceasinBly.

*
From the Messoge

ol the Communisl Porty (M-t) of Ecuodor

The message of tlne Communist Partg
(M-L) of Ecuad,or points out that the

German bourgeoisie which is dependent
on social-imperialism.

CP of Germany (M-L) is fighting to
bring down the imperialist bourgeois
state power and Soviet soeial-imperialism, and to smash the German mo-

*Loyal to the principles of MarxismLeninism, our Party comes out openly
against its main enemy, North American imperialism. exposes Soviet social-

nopoly bourgeo,isie and the bureaucratic

in its

imperia.lism, and is fighting revisionism
or,vn country among

the

masses

of the people. Carr5ring out its actions
vrithin the framen orh of the scientific principle of the clas's struggle, it is
advancing in the resolute implementation of its strategic and tactical line,
in open struggle against the ruling classes and the military dictatorship, which
oppress the people of Ecuador.*

*
From the Messoge of the CC of the Communiot [eogue
ol Union (M-t) ol lcelond
..We are living at a tirne when the
struggle for hegemony between the
tlvo superpowers is becoming more
aeute,,' read.s the rnessage of the Ca of

the Communist League of Union (M-L)
of lceland. ..At the sarne time, the re'r.olutionary struggle

of the world pro-

letariat and the oppressed peoples

ancl

nations against imperialism, capitalisn,
and reaction is gror,ving stronger. It is
of extraordinary importance to create

links

be,tr,veen

our peoples,

between

ALBANIA TODAY
in our countries,
to attack the superpor,vers and their
tools in our countries and to prepare
the Marxist-Leninists

the masses against the danger of rvar,

which is increasing. The Marxist-Leninists link their struggle against the

2
superpowers and modern revisioni,sn'r

t,ith the struggle against the

bour-

for the socialist revolution and the dictatorship
of the proletariat. The rvorking class
geoisie and the monopolies
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and the worki'ng masses in Gernany
and IceLand have common enemies. We
are waginB the sarne str-ugg1e. We need
your solidarity ancl we convey our

so-

lidarity to you..

*
From the Messoge

of

Congo

-

The n"tessage

ol the Revolulionory Morxist Porty

Kinshoso
of the

Reoolutionarg

u,e hope that oul friendship and soli-

Marilst Party of Congo-Kinshasa saAS:
*We Murxist-Leninist of Congc Kinshasa, r,l.ho are currently uraging an
armed struggle against the reactionary
military fascist regime of Mobutu, con-

proLe'tarian internatlonalism,

sider your victories as our victories and

ship and solidarity which have

darlty will ahvays be maintained, a
Iriendship and solidality whicl-r linl<
us on the basis of the principles of

a

friendbeen

born in struggle against U.S. imperialism, the number one enemy of the peoples of the u,orld, against Soviet socialimperialism, the extinguishers of the
rvorld revolution, against revisionism
and reaction."

[ongress ol Reuolulionory Aclion,
Expression

ol lnlernolionolisl Unily
,zERt

I POPttLLttn

The 3rd Congress of the Comrnunist
Party of Germany (M-I, .uvas held
lecently. while a polverful internationalist ra,lJ.y organised by this Palty in
Ludwigshafen, which was attended by
many sirster Marxist-Leninist parties,
took place a few days ,ago.
The Communist Party od Get'many
(M-L) rvent to its congress lr,ith a
rich revolutionary balance. Since lts
last congress, it has increased the number of its members many-fold and has
extended its militant activity not only

in West Germany, but also in East
Gerrnany, where the Eastern Section
o{ the Co,mmunist Party of Germany
(M-L) has been founded.
The Congresus of the German Marxist-

Leninists

discus,secl

and approved the

programne of the Party, which contains thc taslis, tactics, t.tt-td strategy

of the Palty at the p,resent stage. As
the communique oI the C.C. of the
C.P. of Germany (M-L) say,s, tl're Congress *defended, synthetized and fur'tl-rer devetroped the Marxist-Leninist

Iine of the Party-. It was a vivid expression of the unity and cohesion of
the Party on the basls of the princip.le,s
of Marxism-Leninism a,nd a heavy
blorv to modern revisionism and opportunism.

The Co,mmunist Party of Germany
(M-L) stressed at the Congress that the
principal contradiction of the society,
both in the Federal German Republic
and West Berlin and in the Democra-

tic

German Republic,

is that

betu,een

the proletar'iat and the bourgeoisie, to
rvhich a1i the o,thel contradictions are
subordinated. On this basis, the Communist Party of Germany (M-L) has
built up its consistent programme for
the attainnent of a united, independent. socialist Germany through the
',,ictory of socialist levolution in both
the German states
The Communist Party of Gelmany
(M-L) is advancing on the glorious
consistently revolutionary road of the
outstanding leaders of the German
proletariat. As E. Thaelmann has said.
the road to national liberation runs
through the road of social liberation.
The stand on the national question in
the pro.qran-rme of the Partv is determinecl flom these positions. Being
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In the field of international problems, the 3rd Congress of the Com-

many (M-L). The delegations which
took part in the ral.ly also exchanged
the concrete experience of the strugg1e in their countries against the bourgeois and fascist regirnes, against capitalist oppression and exploitation,
against imperialism and social-impe rialism, ag:rinst revisionisrn. opportunism and reaction.
The Albanian people and their Party
ioyfully hail the successful conclusion
oI the 3r'c1 Congress of the CP of Germany (M-L). They are co,nvinced, as
the Greeting of the CC of the PLA
says, that *the holding of the 3rd

munist Party of Germany (M-L) clear,ly

Congress 'wi11 strengthen

conscious of the difficulties and sacliflces, in uncompromising struggle
against the internal Christian-Democr':rt ol Social-I-,iberal reaction in the
Fecleral German Republic, and revisionist reaction in the Ge.rman Democratic Republic, agalnst the imperialist
superpowers which aim to perpetuate
the occupation of Germany, against
nodern rer.isionism and opportunism
in all theil variants, the Commrinist
Par"ty of Germany (M-L) is acting resolutely on atrl the fronts.

defined the line of its resolute and
frontal struggle against the two biggest
and most dangerous enemies of the
revolution, socialism and the p'eoples
U.S. imperialism and Soviet soc'ial-imperiatrism,
as r,vell as the instru-

of their aggressive and predatory policy
- NATO and the Warsaw
Treaty, the Common Market and the
Committee of Mutual Economic Aid.
ments

Implementing proletarian internationalism, the Communist Party of
Germany (M-L) has made and is mak-

ing its contribution to

strengthening

the world Marxist-Leninist movement.
With regard to the problem of the
rerrolutionary eollaboration of the
Marxist-Leninist parties, it also stressed at its 3rd Congress thtrt, .The advance on this road leads to the strengthening of the unity and cohesion of

the Marxist-Leninist parties and deals
moclern revisionism and the opportunists the blolvs they deserve". On its
part, the Cornmunist Party of Germanv
(M-L) has always enjoyed the internation^alist support of the sister Marxist-Leninist parties. An elnquent test,imony to this militant unitY was the
rally organised these last fel,v clays in
Ludwigshafen. The greetings of the
Marxist-Leninist parties at this rally,
as well as the messages addressed to
the 3rd Congress by a number of Marxist-Leninist parties and organisations
of Europe, I-.ratin America. Asia and
Africa, were a fraternal support and
baeking, in a lofty internationalist spirit. for the Cornmunist Party of Ger-

your Party
still more. and will further increase
its leading role in the revolutionary
struggle of the German proletariat
against capitalist and revisionist oppression and exploirtation, for the
triumph of socialism and the dictatorship of the proletariat", that the 3rd
Congress of the CP of Germany (M-L)

..rvill carry the revolutionary struggle
of the working class and '"vorking masseis in both the German states still
further forward and vill thus mal<e
an even greater contr bution to the
common cause of the revolution and
socialism in the u,orldo./
Consistent in its hostile stand towards the Albanian people, the Bonn
government did not grant a visa to
the detregation of the PLA so that it
could convey greetings to the internationalist rally organised on the occassr'on of the conelusion of the 3rd Congress of the CP of Germanl' (M-L) in
Ludrvigshafen. But no one can stop
the fraternal eollaboration between

tl-re

and witrl always find in the Party of
Labour of Albania, in the Albanian
rvorking class and people, a loyal alll',
a reliable support and bachingo.
The Albanian communists, all our
people hail the Marxist-Leninist parties u,hich attended the rally organisecl
by the C,P. of Germany (M-L) in
Ludurigshafen. The meeting of the deIegations of these parties at this rally,
just as the rneel,ing organised sorrre
time ago by the C.P. of Italy (M-L) in
Rome, especially the multi-lateral
meetings of the sister parties, such as
that of the Marxist-Leninist cornmunist parties of Latin America and
others like this, are very important
forrns for the strengthening of their

mil,itant unity and internationalist
collaboration in the common struggle
against common enemies. These and
other torms of internationalist collaboration are indispensable also because

interlnational reactioin

-

imperialism,

social-imperialism, the bourgeoisie and
revisionism, is derreloping its counter|evolutionary collaboration in all kincls
of forms, open or camouflaged, in
bi-lateral irleetings, or in regular so-

callecl ..international" rneetings' The
superpowers and alil rvorld reaction
have created a whole system of military, political, economic and cultural
organisations and institutions, through
which tl-rey coordin'ate their counterrevolutlonary activity, i,vhich has as its
main aim to destroy socialism, to stamp
out the revolution, and to perpetuate
the enslaving system of oppression and
exploi.tation. It is the duty of the re-

in the first

place of the

sister Marxist-Lenini,st parties, tl-re militant unity and internationalist solidarity among them.
The bourgeoisie and the revisionists,
said Comrade Enver Hoxha at the 7th

volutionaries,

of the PLA, would prefer
that our Party did not support and
aid the new Marxist-Leninist parties,
but that lvill never happen. ..The intern:atio'nal working olass and the
Marxist-Leninist parties-, said Comrade Enver Hoxha, *all those peoples

fronts. Proletarrian internatior-ralism,
their unity and collaboration, and

Congress

urho are figh.ting the superpowers, the
bourgeoisie and reaetion, have found

genuiine Marxist-Leninist

parties,

to

counter this organisation and altrround
attack of the whole of reaction with
their resolr;te joint st'ruggi.e oll all

their common efforts, are the irreplacable weapon in the fierce batties
against the bourgeoisie, irnperialism
and social-imperialism, against reaction of all hues and every kind of revisionism, against all common enemies
on the great road of the revolution. -

THE SOCIATIST IHTERI{ATIOilAI'

Ail I}ISTRUMETT
OF T}IE

IMPERIAI.IST BOURGEOISIE
by ADEM MCZIN,
Pursuing their onti-Morxist ond counterrevolutionory line,
the porties which ore members of the Sociolisl lnternotionol hove olwoys hod
onti-communism Es their ideologicol bonner. Their entire lheory ond
proctice hos shown their hostility towords Moxism-leninism,

the proletorion revolution,
ond the dictotorship of the proletqriot

AS WAS STEESSED AT TIIE ?th CONGRESS OF THE PLA, TIIE DEEPENING OF I]HE CRISIS IN THE CAPITALIST WOELD IS MANIFESTEI)
TODAY IN ALL DIRECTIONS AND PROVIDES CLEAR EVIDENCE TO THE
FACT THAT TTIIS WORLD IS IN DECAY AI\ID HAS NO FUTURE. THE <CON.
SUMER SOCIETY>, WHICH, ACCOR,DING TO THE BOURGEOIS AND MODERN REVISIONIST IDEOLOGISTS, SHOUI"D AVERT AN'IAGONIS'IIC CONTRADIC'TIONS AND CLASS S'IRUGGLD, IS DISPLAYING ALI, THE CHRONIC
AND INCURABLE ILLS-OF THE CAPITALIST ORDER.
Wherever capital rules, instead of cist squads, from the social democrats
..class peace and harmonyo, there is a to the modern revisionists, to confuse

of class contradictions and the thinking and suppress the revoluthe struggle oI the working masses tionary activity of the working people,
against oppr.ession and exploitation, The current crisis, r'vhich norv has
insteacl oi -plogress>', <<economic sta- the entire world of capital in its grip,
bitity* an6 -social wellbeing., there and is the most serlous of its kind since
is stagnation, a malke.d decline in pro- the Second Worlcl War, has aroused
ciuction, unprecedented inflation, maSs panic, confusion, and a sharpening oI
unemployment and insecurity for the contr'adictions, betu'een the . different
Iuture, insteacl ol -fleedom arrd demO- political groupings on a national and
cracy for a1]o, the monopoly bourgeoi- international plane. On account of this,
sie is using all its means, from the the discredited bourgeois parties, the
police and rr:rilitarv folces up to fas- modern revisionists, the trade union organisations and the clergy have been
ADEM LWEZINI
Lecturer at the
set in motion as never before. NatioUnlxersity ol Tlra'na

sharpening

na1 and international congresses, bi-la-

teral and multi-lateral meetings, open
discr-rssions, br-rt more secret ones, are
being organized to define the tactics
whicl-r each political force should foIlow, with the aim of disorientating the
revolutionaly proletariat and the broad
working masses and creating illusions
among them that the current situation
is of a transitory character and that
there is no place for: contradictions and

in ..modern society*.
In the final account, as comrade

class struggle

Enver Hoxha stressed at the 7th Congress of the PLA, the aim of aI1 these
retrogressirre forces, in thelr political
and ideological activity is ..at all costs
to avoid what they fear most, the re-

volution, lvhich is the only way to escape once and for a1l. from the crisis
and from t,he capitalist and rerrisionist
system of exploitation.. The olganisation of the 13th Congress of the So-
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cialist International recently,

servecl

precisely such an aim.
This internationat organisation of representatives of o1d-st5,lg opportunism
is the direct continuation oI the infamous Second Inte|national. Revivecl
dnling the f ilst years f ollor,ving the
Sccond Wor'ld War, it tried to adapt
itself to the neu, circumstances, beco-

ming an important politicat and ideoIogica). instrr-rment
bourgeoisie

to

of the

suppress

imperialist

the revolutio-

nary proletariat. The emergence of modeln revisionlsm. its theses about revising Marxism-Leninism and the un-

delmining activity of the Khrushchevite revisionists and their' follorvers r.ln
the national and international plane
became one of the factors r,rrhich aiclecl
the rerrival of rotten social democrac).. ..Treacherous social democracy>,
stressed comrade Enver. Hoxha at the
7th Congless of the PLA, *has long
been and still is ah agency of the
bourgeoisie and imper.ialism in the
r,vorkers' movement, for holding back
the revolution and for the preservation and consolirlation of the capita-

list order-.
Its regressive role on the

political
and ideological plane is especially evi-

dent in a series of cor,Lntries where
the socialist or social democratic parties, united in the ranks of the Sociatist International, are the leading parties. Therefore the congresses of this
organisation of renegades harre always
been typical assemblies of bourgeois
politicians. Such was the 13th Congress
of the Socialist International which
was held in Geneva. Even though,
with the emergence of modern revisionism. the international bourgeoisie
secured a very broad and powerful
basis of support against socialism and
the forces of the rerrolution, it did not
leave its o1d speciallsed agency
- treacherous social democracy, unutilised.
Monopoly capital, particularly in Western Europe, where social democracy
has its main bastions, knows that in
certain circumstances, and particularly
at critical moments, it is in its interests to have its affairs ad:ministered
by those forces which, in parliament or

the congresses of the parties, shoui
that thej, are defending the interests
of the working people and ofightingo
for socialism.
Fifty years ago, in his work *The
Foundations of Leninism", Stalin clearI1, defined the conditions in rvhich the
social democratic governments come
to office and rvhat aims they pursLle.
.Capital neecls these gorrernments>,
said Stalin, *as a .",eil, u,hen it is no

longer opportune, profitable ol favourable for it to oppt'ess and exploit the
masses r,vithout using a veil-.
Pnrsuing their anti-Marxist and counterrevo' utionar-v line, the parties
whieh are members of the Socialist

International have always had anticommunism as

their ideological

ban-

ner. Their entire theory and pr-actice
has shorvn their hostility towards
Marxism-Lenlnism, the proletarian revolution. and the dictatorship of the
proletariat. Some in the ranks of these
parties of renegades may stil1 specr-tlate and pose as Marxists, but at
the same time, they strip l\[arxism of
its revolutionary content. Such rvell
hnolvn leaders of the socialist and social democratic par:ties as Wil1y
Brandt, Harold Wilson and others do
not use such disguises and have openly declared their hostility to scientific communism. The statements of the

leadel of the British Labourites,
H. Wilson, are an eloquent example.
On many occasions he has openly admitted, <.I hal/e nerrer been a Marxist,
but I harre always been a supporter
of pragmatic socialism>. And this is
only natural. Not only Wilson, but all
the leaders of the Labour Party, from
Mac Donald in the past, to Callaghan
of our days, have been and are antiMarxist, otherwise the British bourgeoisie would never have offered them

the job of running the country and
the administration of its interests. The
Labonrites, as a political appendage
oI the British bourgeoisie, jrrst like
the Conservatives, have never done
anything other than defend the interests of the magnates of the ,.Cityo,
and have been rabid enemies of the
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revolution, socialism, and the libera.tion struggle of the peoples.
.Pragmatic,' or ..democratic socialism*, as it is more often called, has
been and remains the ideological credo of the Socialist International. It
proceeds from the opportunist idea of
harmony of interests betrveen labour
and capital, between the proletariat
and the monopoly bourgeoisie. Speaking at the Geneva Congress ahout the
acute problems the capitalist world is
facing at present, the head of the
French Socialist Party, F. Mitt6rrand,
declared: ..Socialism is the only known
answer u.]rich can be given to the ills
of the industrialised society". But hos,
do these patriarchs of ..democratic socialism" conceive socialism? They accept only reforms within the framework of the existing order. Thus, just
as it was in the time of Bernstein and
Kautsky, the predecessors of the present day socialist parties, social reformism is still a favourite rveapon of
the bourgeoisie to oppress the working

class. Evolution through reforms and
categoric denial of the proletarian re-

volution has been and remains the
essence of the line of the socialist and
soeial democratic parties.
But let us leave aside their regressive and pseudo-socialist concepts and
theories, urhich are the offspring of
the ideological diversion of the reac-

tionary bourgeoisie, and dwell on somq practical aspects u'hieh elearly
show how zealously the present day
socialists defend the exploiting capitalist order and suppress and disorganise th,e working class. The reactionarl,
anti-worker course which Brandt's party has followed since it took over running the state apparatus is a typical
example. At one time, known exponents of German reaction, including
many social democrats, used to exploit
the special aspects of the situation in
the GFR and present the ..German society>, as <<a model for all". But the
course of events has cleary shown
that this society has the same ills
and phenomena as the other imperialist countries, re-qardless of tlic
fact the German social d€moeratic

2
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ideologists pretend that they are folIort'ing the line of the construction of
sccialisrn. In the conditions oI the p::esent crr.sis, the government, the social
democrat Cl'rancellor, Schmidt, is openly lollorving a reaclionary anti-\vol"irer
course, and aII the consequences ot

discussion those problems rvhich are
of cr.rrrent conceln to the particular
detachment of the intelnational bonr'geoisie which they senre. Thus, among
other things, fol some time nou,, the

the crisis are falling on the rvorking
people. while the profits of tl-re West
German monopolies lemain intact and
are even increasing. The same hoids
true for Britain, r,vhere Callaghan is

"der-eloping countries-, and the allegedl)z effective aid which the Socialist
International should accord those coun-

continr.ring Wilson's course. The rvages

Eulopean social democracy, therefore,

of the rvorkers remain frozen, prices
ale increasing, there is mass unemployment, 'r.,r,hiIe the profits of British

in

corporations not only remain unaffected but are even increasing. The justification for this rr-hole course tollrured
by the pseudo-socialist parties is that
<<ive are in crisis* and because of this
..sacrifices must be made*.

Not only ."viren they a*e in office,
but also u,hen they play the role of
opposition parties, the soeialist parties

do theil utmost to undermine the
struggle ol the proletariat, to keep it
within the framework of retormist
demands, and they spread dangerous
illusions abont the present situation.
The Gonzales palty in Spain is a typical example in this dilecLion. In clc
fa,cto legality recent).y, 1n cholus with

the Carrillo revisionist party, it

is

preaching that the sitnation has changed and Spain is in the process of
demou:atisation under the regime of
Juan Carlos. But the question arises:

lvhat are those forces which fostered
and maintained the fascist F'ranco in
pou'er for about four decades doir-rg?
Was Spar-risl-r fascism the cleed of onJy
one man? In fact, the finar-rcia1 oligarchy, the military caste, the clergy,
and above all U.S. imperialism have
been and remain all-powerful masters
of that country, and who appears on
the political stage is of little importance.

If the eentral problem of the socialist party and the social democratic
party on the internal plane is to put
down the proletariat and defend the
capitalist order, on the international
plane, these parties put forward for

forums ol. tl-rese parties have becn discussing ploblems o[ r'elal,ions with the

tlies. This is not accidental. The backbone

of the Socialist Intt'r'national

is

essence. its interests are the lnterests of Eu::opean mor-ropoly capital,
rvhich, in competition \\'ith U.S. impelialism and Soviet social-impelialism,
is tlying to regain what it has lost in
the countries of Asia, Aflica and ta-

tin

America.

The peoples of Asia, AIrica and Latin America have waged and are wag-

ing a

ceaseless struggle

for

freedom

ancl national independence against the

of the two imperialist suIn these circumstances, Eul'opean capital is trl.lng to find some
way in to secure proflts for itself. Not
onli/ this, but the leaders of the Soexpansion

perpowers.

cialist Inter:national harre brought parties of the ..developing countries* into
the ranks of this orgarisation, and on

the political and ideological

plane,

through bureaux, infonnation centres,
etc., they are carry,ing out allround

activity of disseminate their regressive ideas everyt'here and fight Marxism-L,eninism.

Can any trust be placed

in

parties

u,'hich. regardless of their calling themselves socialist. har-e stained their'

hands rvith the blood of other peoples?
History provides many examples rvhich
bland these old and new colonialists
as enemies of the freeclom ancl independence of the peoples. Is it not the
party of Wilson and Callaghan, which is
suppr€ssing the liberatior-i struggle of the
people of Northern Ireland and support-

ing the

racist regimes of South Africa

and Rhodesia in various r,l'ays? Was it

not the French socialists who, in cooperation with the other bourgeois parties,
tried to suppress the liberation strug-
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Irrench colonial empire? Moreover, the
neocolonial,ist features oI the European
socialists are crystal-clear if rve bear
in minC that the representatives oI
Zionism p:rrticipatc in the Socialist International and make nse of its tribu-

tles

of

Bellinguer',

earrillo,

Marctrais,

etc., indistinguishable trom the ..soci:iIist" pai'ties in any leature.

ne so that the socalled -Helsinki spjrito rvill be extended Lo the solr.rtioir
of the l\'tiddle EasL problem, according
to the interests of the Israeli Zionists.
Ihis means to allotv Israel to continue its agglessive policv, etnd on the
other hand. paralr,se i;1-re anti-irrperialist, anti-zionist strnggle of the Arab
peoplcs. Therefore. the peoples of the
countries of Asia, Atrica anrl Latin
America clo not tt.Lrst cither tlte -socialist philanthropyo of the Socialist

Naturally, over dilferent issues, jt
occurs that contradictions arise between them and the tactics r,vhich they
ariopt rna1. nol be the samc, but in the
final uccounl, al1 these differences are
illusor'1, since botl-r the rxe force and
the other are against the ploletarian
revolution and the clictatorship of the
lrroletar iat:. In essence, these contradictions have to do mostly witl-r the
interests of those forces r,vhich they
serr-e. The palties of the Socialist Intelnational ale closely linhed with
European capital and the Atlantic policy of U.S. irnperialism. Despite the
poses they assume. jn the line they

Internatior-ra1 ol the prescripl,ions it ofI'ers for the solution of their problems.

pur.'sue, the rerrisionist palties serr,e the
interests of tl-re national monopol1,

llislorl, has shottn

bor-rrgeoisie and, at the sarne tin-re. are
linked rvith Sorrict social irupcrialisrn
rr.itl-r iurrisible ancl r.lsil:le l:or-rcls.
IIou'er.eL', the contL adictions take second place '"vhcn it is a q,,restion of

tl-rem clearlv flrat

the only lva1, js the consisient struggle
against the expansion and aggressive
policy oI the tr,vo supct'po\vers. the
USA ar,d the Sorriet Union. anrl anv
otirel frx'ce unrler whaterrer glrisc it
may pr csent itself.
Amr:ng othollJrin5gs, dnr.ing thc last

disorienial

ing, splitting and

disoi.ga-

f.c.rv 'r,cllr'",

nisir-rg thc proletalian icleolog,icaJI.v.
Roth the modern rerrisionists antl the
socialisl; p:rltir.s oI trar_litional oppor-

beln'c<:r'r

i,unism ale r:al-[ing

thc process oI colllrborafiorr
the I cvisir.rnist ancl social clemocr;itic pa rties has bcen ir-rtensiliecl
and extended. 'fl-re calls for. collaboration now come {rtr;-n both sides. Botl'r
moclcri-r levisionism ancl social democriicl. r:omprlse the f i ttl-r collLrnn cf
the bourgeoisie in the international
wolliers' anC communist movement.
They are drawn together and unitecl
b5. their common idoological base
social reformism ancl hostility towards
the proletarian revolutioir and the
dictatorship of the proletariat. Or-r the
political p1ane, they have a corrmon
aim
to clefend thc capitaiist order
and suppress the rerrolutionary proletariat.
Social democracy paid close attention
degeneration in the
palties and states where the revisio-

to the process of

nists usurped the leadelship ancl it
cncouraged this process in evely wa5-.
In the present period, this process has
resulted in making the revisionist par-

Io:

..uuc]els[irrrcli:rg

ol lhe situatlep-, for' -harmony of intercsts-. ..saerifices" and .being satisficd u,iih u,hat has been attainedo.
To jr-rstifv the line of collzrboration ancl
alllance r.r'ith social democracy, the
revisionlst ideologists, particr_rIarly the
"Sor:iet revisionists, talk about the sor:31lgd <evolutior-r of social democracy
to tl-re left". *a re-evaluation of its
positionso and they make efforis to
present the situation as if present day
social democracy has correeted many
of its former stands. A1l these claims
are false and their aim is to deceive
the rvorking masses. In fact it is not
the social democrats lvho harze changed their features, but the revisionist
parties, thich. with their anti-Marxist

and counterrevolutionary line, have
in utter degeneration and amalgamation urith soeial democraey. The
appeals of the Soviet revisionists and
their followers for extension of the
collaboration with social democracy

sunh

and the echo r,vhich these calJs arouse
among the representatives of traditio-,

nal o1:portunism are linked u,,ith the
Iear that the renegades from MirrxismLeninism have of the struggle of the
ploletaliat and oI the Marxist-l,eninist
parties,

The treachelor,rs ac[ivity ot the Soviet revisionists arrd all thc other detachn-rents of moctern revisionism, together rvitl-r the regressive acl.ivity of

social democratic parties, has done
great harm to the interests of the
working class and has led to the situation, where, toclav, the proletariat
is not one unified blocl<, but dil'ided
b), cliftereni ideologies. In these circunstances. the struggle on the ideological and political front, lrrhich the
Nlalxist-Leninist parties are \\,aging
against the bourgeois ideology and all
l"he forms in r'hich it manifests itself in the workers' movemcnt, has
decisive importanee. This principled
and consistent stmgglc is the clecisive
f actor lvhich prepares the proletariat
for its revolutionaly battles ancl is a
couponent palt of the strnggle to ensui'e that this elass docs not remain
onl1- a class ir-r itself but bccomes a
r:Iass f or itsclf, overthr'o\\,ing the stale
puu,er of the monopoly bo',rrgeoisic
and the revisionist cliqnes in the Soviet Union ancl other cor.rntrics, \r,herc
the modern revisionists arc in power,
in a revolnti6nnllr 111312.
'lhe Marxist-Leninist rel,olntionaries
have ahvalrs eorrectllz assessed the existir-rg situation, against whom the main
blorvs rnust be directed, the diffiettlties
u'hich exist ancl the sacrifices which
must be made. But thel' are always
conYincecl, as \\ras stressed at the ?th
Congress of the Party of Labour of

Albania, that *the

revolutionary

stmggle of the working class ean never be extingllished. Opportunists and
renegades come and go, but the proletariat and its ideology, MarxismLeninism, remain an invincible force.
Tl-re socialist revohrtion ancl the dicta-

torship of the proletariat are a historical necessity and there is no
force which can stop their eoming
p[6sf.>.

-

press revtew
a

THE PRESENT.DAY SOVIET UNION
A SOCIAL.FASCIST COUNTRY,
AN IMPERIALIST SUPER,POWER
*ZERI

r

PoPULLIT>>, organ of the CC

The history of the proletarian revolution in the world
has known no greater and
more dangerous traitors than

the Khrushclievite revisionists, nor has it known a
counter.revolution on a scale
so large as that carried out
in the Soviet Union. At the
?th Congress of the PLA, com-

rade Enver Hoxha said: "The

Khrushchevite betrayal has
transforrned the Soviet Union

into an

aggressive, neo-colo-

nialist, war-mongering imperialist power. Soviet society
has becorne bourgeois dorvn
to its tiniest cells and capitalism has been restored in

all fields. The

revisionist

bourgeois dictatorship, represented by the stratum of the
new Soviet bureaucrats, technoorats and capitalists, makes

the law in everything. The
former socialist base and super.structure have been destroyed to their foundations.

Great Russian chauvinisrn
has been set up as the dominant ideology, national oppres-

sion has become part and
parcel of the bourgeois class
policy pursued by the ruling
clique". The Khrushchevite
revisionrists transformed the

political power, which they

-

of the PLA

usurped by means of p1ots,
into a fascist bourgeois dictatorship. Any protest and revolt of the masses of the Soviet working peoptre is suppressed by means of violence
and demagogy. The clique in
powe,r has enacted a series of
fascist laws and has continousty enlarged and s;trengtherned its organs and organizations of oppression. From
1972,

*opposition to superiors'',

*violence to'"vards a person
in charge", etc. were proclaim-

ed by law to be

crimes

against the state. Under the
1973 decrees ..On the basic
duties and powers of the So-

viet police in the

preserl/a-

tion of order and the prevention of crime-, the fascist Soviet police and the KGB are
given a free hand to persecute
and arrest anybody, 'tvithout
limitation. The Sorriet Union
today, as in the time of the
Czar, is full of prisons and
conoentration camps and
*psychiatric hospitalso. Great
Russian chauvinism, or the
policy of russification, has become the official ideology,
which is fostered and directed
by the Brezhnev clique. At
present tw'o-thirds of Soviet
children go to Russian schools

(.from the elernentary school),
whereas the Russian poPulation comprises only half of
the Soviet poPulation. Undel

the pretext of the ..exchange
of cadres,', since 1970 14.60
per cent of the Moldavian
population have le{t their republic. The russification of

the non-Russian

nationalities
has assumed large proPortions

in

recent years. Prio,r

to

the

Second World War, there
were only 300,000 Russians in
the three small Baltic rePublics, rvhile in 1970 theY
amounted to 1,300,000. The
neo-colonialist Soviet PolicY
has transformed the economies of the East EuroPean
countries

into

aPPendages of

the capitalist Soviet economJ'.
Through COMECON, <<econornie integration", multi-national capitalist companies, ete.,

the Khrushchevite revisionists
plunder and pillage their vassal countries and force them
to invest billions of dollars in
the construction of industrial
projects in the Soviet Union
and to send tens of thousands
of workers to work there as
slaves of Soviet caPital. For
example, during the Years
1976-1980, Czechoslavakia is
obliged to export 65 per cent
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of its industrial production to
the Soviet Unjon at prices
adrrantageous to the Moscorv
bosses. The eoonomic depen,
dence o.f the vassal countries
is almost absolute. East Germany depends on the Soviet
Union for 90 per cent of its oil
and 100 per cent of its gas.
The thirst for expansion and
spheres of influence of the
U.S, imperialists and the Soviet social-imperialists is

great. In

compet,ition with
their rivals, the U.S. imperialists, the Mosoow social-imperialists have extended their
tentacles to the Mediterranean
and the Middle East, to Africa, the

Indian Ocean and Latin

America, doing their utmost
to achieve the political and
economic subjugation of various peoples and countries

and to secure military

bases

vrherever they can. Under the

guise

of ..development aid-,
the Moscow social-imperial.ists
exploit and plunder the other
countries. Over the last ten

years the Soviet social-imperialists have exported capital
totalling more than 3 billion

dollars to Africa. According
to the Indian Press, a trade
agreement for the years 19761980 obliges India to send 40
per cent of its exports to the
Soviet Union. This, Soviet
social-imperialism operates
everywhere according

to

the

lalvs of the capital: expansion, neo-coloniaIism, hegemonism, and aggression.
In order to disguise this
neo-colonialist policy, whibh
is based on the power of ca-

pital and armed

strength,

Soviet social-imperialism uses
demagogic propaganda about
<<peace, d6tente and security,

cooperation and disarmament',, etc. At the same time
it continues its rapid arming
in open cornpetition with the
other superporver, U.S. impe-

rialism. Both these superpowers indulge in demagogv
about peace and security

while they ar'e

feverishly

arming and preparing for a
new r'vorld war. The warning
Lenin issued more than half
a century ago about the dan-

ger of the ..transformation
of opportunism into imperialism- has been confirmed today, with the transformation
of the Soviet state into an
imperialist superpower. This
fact has aroused the vigilance

of the

revolutioorarries and

of the world. But, as
comrade Enve,r Hoxha emphasized at the 7th Congress

peoples

of the Party of Labour of AIbania, ..without radicallY exposing the ideological plat-

form of Soviet revisionism,
which also constitutes the
theoretical basis o[ its imperialist policy, its expansion
and hegernonism cannot

be

opposed effectively, the mobi-

Iisation

of the genuine

anti-

imperialist forces cannot be
carried out to the degree and

in the fonm required, and the
aggressive plans

of the super-

Powers cannot be foiled..

-

I
THE U.S. IMPEBIALISTS
AND THE SOVIET SOCIAL.IMPEBIALISTS STIR UP STRIFE,
DISRUPTION AND CONFLICT EVERYWHERE IN THE WOBLD
*BASHKIMI,,, central orgdn of the Denxocratic Front of Albanid

In order to pave the rvay
for their political and mili-

zied quest for hegemony, the
U.S. impe ialists and the So-

stirring up conflicts among
peoples and states, reviving

tary expansion and their fren-

viet social-imperialists are

ancient feuds between neigh-
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bouning peoples and states,
inciting local rvars, and apply-

ing the colonialist plinciple
of .divide and rule" everywhere.

The tnounting rnilitary tension and the complicated situation in Europe, the explosirze situation in the Middle

East, the Lebanon tragedy,
the u,neasy situation in Cyprus
and the increased tension in
the Mediterranean, the conflicts and strife in Africa and
other regions of the r,vorld, all
this has been and is the direct result of the stepping up
of the aggressive and hegemonist policy of the two superpowers, of their interference, intrigues and efforts to

preserve and extend their
spheres of influence, and put
sovereign states under their
control and tutelage. In practice, there is no free and independent oountry today that
is not threatened, in one
way or another, by the policy of diotate of U.S. imperial.ism and Soviet social-imperialism, that is not subject
to their pressure and blackmail, or unaffucted by their
intrigues and brutal interferenoe. By means of their
dollars and rubles the imperialists of Washington and
Moscorv incite opposing sides
to confLicts so that they can
then emerge as anbiters to
establish <<peace>. While attrihuting to themselveS <<special
r'esponsibilities" that they aIIe-

gedly l-rave for the fate of na-

tions and the peace, the U.S.
imper.ialists and the Soviet
social-imperialists insist that

it shou d be their recognized
right to decide everything,
that if their policies and ..soIut'ions" are not accepted, if
their interference, control. and
hegemonism are resisted,
then, allegedly, great dangers
will threaten mankind.
One of the most typical
examples of the enactment o.f

their role of international
gendarme, of their policy of
intervention and the <<responsibilitY- which the two suPerpowerrs want to give themselves, is the Middle East. With
definite aims, the U.S.A. and
the Soviet Union have ct'eated
a state of tension in this re-

gion for a long time. By various means, they encourage
the annexationist intentions

of Isr.ael, while

striving,

through numerous intrigues,
to keep the Arab peoples divided and in disagreement
and to hinder their liberation
struggle. The U.S.A. and the
Soviet Union are striving to
exploit this complicated situa-

tion, which they themselves
have fostered, in order to penetr'ate ever deeper into this
region, to secure important
eoonornic and strategic positions, with the main aim of
ge'tting their hands on the
rich resources of oil. On the
other hand, while striving in
every way to keep the ten-
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sion raised in the l\tiddle East,
both the U.S. imperialists and
the Sor.iet social-imperialists

are making a great dernagogical racket, clamour:ing for the

calling of the Geneva Conference on the Middle East, so

that in this way they may
come out in the roLe of the
arbiters of the situabion and
impose their hegemonist solutions.

On the Africatr continent,
too, the U.S.A. and the Soviet Union are concocting a
thousand and one intrigues to
w,eaken the revival of this

co,ntinent and hinder the
struggle of the African peoples for the strengthen ng of

their independence and

na-

tional sover-e'ignty. The events
in Angola cast a lurid light
on the intrigues of Soviet so-

cial-imperialism and

U.S.

imperialism, on ttreir contention and ambitions to impose

their dictate and

control

everywhere.

The two superpowers are
hatch,ing up nurnerous plots
and intrigues against the peoples o'f the European continent. This policy is particu-

larly evident on the

Balkan
peninsula, where the imperialist powers and their agencies
have always contrived to place

their fuses and detonators.
Likewise, it has now become
rnore than clear that the tense
situation that has prevailed

for a long time in

CYPrus

6A o
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and its disquieting conseqrlences in the region round this

island are, in the first place,
a result of the riva ry of the
t'ul,o superpowers and of their
imperialist plans.

The two superporvers also
utilize the build-up of conflicts and of dangerous hotbeds of tension that flare up
from time to time, on a greatel or lesser scale, in the different regions of the world as
a meErns to spread a generill
psychosis of rvar and fear,
and to exert plessure arld
blackmail on the peoples and
states. In this way, the turo
superpowers einsu,re for thern-

selves permanent mi,Llkets to
seIl their stochs of obsolescent
arrns, and thus make colossal

prof,its. Suffice

it to

mentiorn
period fron-r

that during the
the October' 1973 Israeli aegression to the end of 1974

alone, the United States and
the Soviet Union exported to
the Middle East arms to a
value of 7 billion 400 million

dollars and 6 billion

700

million dollars respectively.
The developnrent of even s
is more and more bringing to
light the intensificatio,n of the
rivalrl, and stri'in.qs of U S.
imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism for expan-

sion and spheres of influence
and unmasking them as the

real culprits who incite conflicts and discord among the
peoples and nations, who do
not hesitate to use any means
or method in order to establish their world domination.
Th,is calls for enhanced vigilenoe and intensified struggle
by the peoples of the world
to unmask and oppose with
all their strength the plans
and plots of the two superpowers for oppression and

plunder, their interference
and innumerable intrigues
against the freedom and independence of the peoples,

-

I
FURTHER SHAR,PENING OF CLASS CONFLICTS
IN THE CAPITALIST WORLD
*PUlVA,i organ of the Cerutral Council, of the Trade Unions of Albani,a
The strike movement of the
in the u,orld ruled

proLetariat

by the capital is

assuming

ever broader propontions. In
1977. despite the bourgeois
politicians' high-sounding promises, futrl of sweet-sounding
demagogy, about a ..revirral',
of the economy, the ..improvement> that is to fo11ow the
period of deep crisis allegedly as a result of the ..effective measures" that are being
tal<en, etc., the situation is not

improving, but

is

deteriorat-

ing. Unemployment ls increasing day by day, and the
prices of industr:ial goods and

foodstuffs are going

up continuatrly. That is why ever
larger detachments of the
proletaria,t are throwing them-

into fierce class battIes, in defenee of their
selves

rights. Recently, 90,000 U S.
automobile worl<ers of the
*General Motors" company
in Michigan came out on
stri'l<c, causing work to stop
in another seven plants of

this complex. Some thousands
of proletarians in Atlanta.
Georgia, workers oI various
occupations in Detroit, Washington, Indianopolis and

other cities are resolutely
resisting new anti-worker
measures, such as reduction
of production and, as a result,

the dismissal of thousands
more workers, extension of
working hours and further
intensification of the exploitation of the working class,
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which the U.S. rnonopolies are

kying to carry out.
The class conflicts have
become extremely acute in
Britain, too. They have come
to a head as a result of the
continuous deteriora,tion of
the co,ndition of the broad
masses of the working people.
Unemptroyment, inflation, further price rises, the new military budgets are hitting directly at the working people.
The cost of living has gone up
70 per cent over

the last three
years, while the British pounci
has lost more than 20 per cent

of its value just in the past
12 months. Thus, with his
frozen wages, an ordinary

rilorker can buy much less on

the capitalist market

because

prices have gone even higher.

That is why the strike strug_
gle has become much fiercer

in all the cities of Britain,
espeoially in the big industrial centres
- like London,
Birmingham,
Manchester.

G1asgorv, etc. They have be-

come arenas of fierce clashes
betlgeon the proletarians and
the *protectors of public order,,. The re',.olutionary strug-

gle of the British proletariat
has extremel5z worried the
administration in WhitehaIl.
Lalge detachments of the
Japanese, French, Dutch, Bel-

gian, Argentinian, Brazilian,
Indian, etc., proletariat are
demonstratinE their determination to say ..Halt!o to the
anti-popular

and

reactionary

policy of capitalist governments. Along with the Japanese workers thrown out of
the facto,ries, the masses of
peasants, ruined as a result
of capilalist competition, are
also taking part in the strike
movement. More than 800,000
Japanese seasonal workers,
who have migrated from their
villages to eke out a livelihood

in the cities, have joined

the striking \rrorkers of factories and plants, in recent tim€s.

The various news

agencies

61

report the strike of rnore than
30,000 Dutch workers in Rotterdam and Amsterdam. The
Dutch dockers, building workers, and engineering wor-

kers, resisting the pressure
of the local boulgeolsie, are
determined to carry on their
struggle until the decision
of the capitalist ernployers
to reduce r,vages and lay off
more workers ls annulled.
They know that only by resisting rvith closed ranks, by
further strengthening their
workers' solidarity, will they
be able to triumph over the
capitalist employers.
The r.ecent strikes are the
direct response of the working

class

to the all-out

savage

aught which the monopoly bourgeoisie has launched
against the standard of living
of the broad masses of the
working people. All the indications are that the year 1977
will be a year shat'pening of
ons

the antagonist class contradic-

tions that are eroding capitalist society.

-

I
THE EXPANSIONIST AND HEGEMONIST POLICY
OF THE BONN REVANCHISTS
*ZERI

I

POPTJLLIT-

Nowadays, among the Com-

mon Malket collntries, the
Federal German Republic
occupies a privileged position

vl,hich

it is striving in

every

rvay to turn into domination.
It has the highest Ievel of
gold and cumency reserves in

the Western wonld

83 billion Marks. Its gross- national
product makes up 33.2 per
cent of the total production
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of the nine

Common Market

coun'tries, nearly as much

as

the production of Britaln.
Italy and Holland taken together. West Germany is also

the world's third

greatest
trading power. From this po-

srtion, the West German mo-

nopolies are exploiting the
home markets of the Common

Market member countries for

their orvn ends. They

are

constanrtly increasing their
expansion in these markets.
Thrx, urhereas West German
goods exported to the Common Market countries in 1958

the nazi regime. Mention is
being made in various tsndentious articles about the
telritories ..lost. by Germany
as a result of the Second
Worl.d War. In this context,
it is bel ng stressed that nor,v
the Federal German Republic
*has a tei'ritory smaller than
Noruray" and, as a consequence, it has been left ..a

country witltout reiserves>>,
without a hinterland and
r'vithout prospects for its fu-

to keep the revanchlst
spirit, the spinit ot chauvinist
national,ism, alive in the
order

country, they defend the re-

vanchist organizations

and

finance thern with funds allo-

cated in the state bttdget.
According to oflicial figures,
last year thele were lil8 revanchist neo-nazi and extreme

right-wing organizations ancl
parties in the Federal German Repub)ic. These olganisa-

tions have their men in the

ture supply of ralv materials.
The aims of such revanchist
propaganda campaigns are

highest state organs and insti-

per cent of
the total, in 1974 this figure
had risen to 44.8 per cent.
In order to furthe,r its he-

easily understood if we bear in
mind that the governments of
Bonn, whether Christian-de-

Germany. They putrlish more

gemonic ambitions, Bonn is
ever more frequently utilizing

have never recognized Germany's post-World War: 2

economic and financial instruments as levers to exert its

borders

political influence and open
pressure on its *al.Iies', ancl
others. As promoters and

Republlc has developed a porverful ar,maments industr:y.

spokesmen of these ambitions,
the repr.esentatives of West
German imperialism are no\\'

in it. Eighty per cent
of the equipment of the
Bundeslrehr', r,vhich is the
most powerful conventi0nal

cornprised 27.3

declaring that the Fedelal

German Republic
come out of the obscurity of
*should

its provi,ncialism and prove to
be the lederator of Europe*.
In conformity with the expansionist and an'nexionist
spirit prevailing in Bonn and
in order to justify it, in the
West Gerrnan press ideas si-

milar to those of the Hitlerite
..triving space>> are being
Iaunched, just as in the years of

mocrat or

Soc,ial-democrat,

as legal. In

lecent

years, the Federal German
About

200,000 people

are em-

plo5red

army in Western Eu,rope, is of
West German production. In
contravention of all the post-

tutions and are very active in

the political life of

Federal

than 120 periodlcals

and

newspapers tota1llng hundreds
of thousands of copies, Imme-

diately after the creation of
the Federal German Republic
under the pa'turonage of U S.
imperia'lism, notorious crjm j-

g condemned by post-wal
in,ternational courts, took ke1,
positions in the economy of
na

the country, in the Bundesrvehr, as well as in the supreme organs of bourgeois
justice.

In order to achieve their
the Bonn rulers

ambitions,

West German imperialism has

have made a series of deceptive statements by means of,
which they r,vant to show that

a standing army of
It is equipped r,vith the most modern

allegedly nothing links them
with the nazi past, that they
are the defende,rs and repre-

of warfare.
The Bonn politicians encourage mitritarist activity
and, at the same time, in

sentatives

war international

agreements,

created

about 500,000 men.
means

ctacy>>,

6f s *pure demoboth on the national

and on the
plane.

international
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But today, noth,ing can hide
the fact that the genelal course which the Fede,ral German

tries and peoples that have
not reconciled themselves to

power, neither must theY fail

revanchism and fascism, that

Republic has followed from

have not given

towards the favourite of the
superpowers, German imPe-

its inception, its efforts to
turn itself again into a great
po\ver w-ith world pretensions, as in the times of the

the danger of the revival of

Kaiser and Hitler, have not
changed. Ihs stubborn refusal
to pay the war r.eparations it
owes Albania also is an expression of the hostility that
the Schmidts ancl the Strausses feel towards those coun-

up

exposing

Gerrnan militarism.

The proletariat, the masses
of the working people, do not
believe the lies about an alleged change in the character
of German revanchism, which
Washington, Moscow and
Bonn publicise. Just as they

must not nurture

illusions

about one or the other super-

to sharpen the,ir

vigilance

rialism. The peoples can never
entrust their fate and security
to the enemies and gendarmes

they hate. On the

contrarY,

they are becoming increasinglY
alvare of the dangers threa-

te,ning them and are uniting
in struggle both against U.S.

imperialism

and Soviet soand against

ci,al-imperial.ism

Gerrnan revanchist militarism.

I
THE MEDITERRANEAN
AN ARENA OF THE RIVALRY
BETWEEN THE TWO SUPER,POWERS
"LUFTETARI>, organ of the Ministrg

The Mediterranean

has

been and is a region in u,hich

the fierce military r'ivalry of
the two superpowers is e-xpressed with particular fonce.
The reasons for this rivalry
are known: the Mediterranean
is a .region of great strategic

importance, because it links
three eontinents. It also links
two of the oceans over which

there is a very f,ierce eontest
between the trvo superpowers
to ensure control of the sea
ioutes. On the other hand, the

Mediterranean gives the aggressive U.S. and Soviet naval

fleets the possibility to make
a show of their strength and

of

People's Defence

of the PSR of Albania

to exert pressure along the
coastlines of the Mediterranean oountries. The eoonornic

importance of this region is
linked with the huge reserves
of raw material,s and, particu-

larly, the oil of the Middle
East. Therefore, the U.S.-Soviet rivalry is oonstantly increasing. Each superlrower is

striving to secure the maximum political, economic and
military positions in the Mediterranean and around it.
The greedy aims of the two
imperiatr,ist supeirpowers ane
more or tress the same in the
oit*rer mar.itime regions of the

world. But the Mediterranean

has ahvays been

the

object

of 'the greatest and most undi,sguised greed

of the

two

biggest pirates on the high
seas, the U.S. imperialists and

the Sovie.t social.irnperrialists,
to make themselves lords of
it, a thing which is expressed
in the continual increase in
the number of their warships
stationed in this region. There
are no less than 120 warships
of the U.S. and Soviet naval

fleets prowling the Mediterranean waters at this moment.
Brrt this figure varies from
time to time, in conforrnity
with the aggressive plans of
Washington or Moscow.
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The frenzied
ing activity

of,

war-mongcr-

the trvo super-

in the Mediteranean,
as everywhere iD the r,vorld
the constant additions to,
and modernization of, their.
aggressive naval fleets in this
and other regiofls are part
and parceL of the plans of
Washington and Moscow for
tlomi,nation and expansion in
all parts of the globe. The
po\.rers

11,gquent mil,itary manoeu\/res

organised in the Mediterranean region or around it,
otten with the participation
of flee'ts concentrated in the
Mediterranean, are an inte-

gral part of these plans. Many
of the ships in these fleets
are troop-Ianding craft. The
agg,r.essive troops carried by
these fleets are ah,vays training for assault. By striving
in every way to maintain tl-re
existing tense situation

region, each

of the

in

the
super-

powers is ai,rning to maintain
and extend its own presence
and hegernony there. The,ir

in the Meditelranean serve as a means

their utmost to create a psychosis of fear in order to
weaken the defence of the

nean countries and threaten
their fleedom. The various
..visits,, which the U.S. or Soviet warships make with

peoples, to lorver their morale

agglessive fleets

to blackmail the Mediterra-

grreat ceremony

to some Mectiterranean port cannot fail
to imply a threat, a danger.
both to the country that accepts them and provides port
facilities for them and to its
ne,ighbours. To allow the
r,varships of the superpowers
to enter your ports means to
give them the possibility of
carlying out repairs and
taking on supplies, hence to

maintain their fighting read-

iness. Apart from this, it
gives them the possibility to
cruise lvith loaded guns close
to the terr,itorial waters of
the o,ther Mediterranean countries. Sensing that the strr.rggLe
of the peoples against thern
is grow;ing stronger day by

day,

two

all over the worId, the
are doing

superpowers

and mahe them relax their vigi ance, to crush their revolu-

tionary will to fight in defence of their freedom and independence. But no matter ho\\,

rvell ar.med the superpou,ers
and their allies may be. no

matter how terrible their
threats and blackmail, they
rvill never be able to subdue
the peoples, for the peoples
are much more powerful
than they are. As comrade
Enver Hoxha said at the 7th
Congress of the Party, -1'5s
freedom and independence of
each country depends mainly
on wheither you decide to live

free and upstanding, or

on

)'our knees like a slave. When
you are determined to live

upright and free, than the
blaclmail is repelled, strength
revives, the people's courage
rises, and the aggressor finds
it difticult to attack yorr. -

I

The dereloptnent of uillnples and their upltft to the leuel of tou:ns is one of the cttrrent tos/rs in tlie PSR of Albania.
CaLL oJ tlte PLL, thottsands of goung1 people from the lourls go by themsehtes or rcirh thcir f antilies tc.t uork and lixe
lor sorne'llears or pe-rmanent|g in the countryslde:tnd gite their hel'p i.n this direction The palnter, Vilson Hallnt, hos depicted

Arsu.ering the

this feature of life of the PSR of Aloania in his painting entltled *ln the forefroni ererUuhere-.

Albania

today

